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Mr. Webster replied in an animated and eloquent speech.. 	OLlj^ ER W. W HIPPLE, of Lowell. 	 Mr Chairman -I do not rise to 	stake a speech, for I am 	III 	 51 Gloucester, Mrs Abigail M. wife of 	Mr Juhn 	Schr Everlfuä Knfby from Porttand. J, Strat- 	Sehr Royal George, Kelly; from Wareham. 

Of more than  an hour in length, in which he gave a review 	SYDNEY W1LLA RD, of Cambridge. 	 well cimvinced that in a body which has shown so much of ton, of Boston, 31. 	 of 	Sehr Geo Washington, Whitney, from Nantucket, 
SAMUEL CHANDLER, of Lexington. 	utranimity and zeal as has been here exhibited, there is more 	In Dedham, nth inst, Mr Edward 	Brown; formerly 	Sloop Empress, Hearse, from Albany. 
JOSEPH BUTTERFIELD, of Tyugsbetrough, 	Y for action than for speakiug. But as the tk^1Ld 	 Jr, 	of the leading principle, of his public Jiro, and 	described 	 necessit 	 Jackson, Gauss, from Sate,. Z 	tiytt 	̂̂ 	 gentleman 	Boston, 21. 	 Stoop Sate,,,. 

 the dangers to which the constitution has been recently ex- 	•WORCESTER. 	 from Boston, (Mr Blake) has alluded to the proceedings of 	Drowned, in the Merrimack, Sth inst. Mr Samuel George, 	 CLEARED, 
posed, and which he has used his best efforts, in conjunction 	 thelast Spring, i am constrained to sky_ a word in reference 	of E. Haverhill. 	He fell 	from a gondola loaded with salt 	Ships Allbree, Richard Baker, Liverpool; by J Pratt & Son 
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CHARLES RUSSELL, of Print;etOtt. 	 y 	y, 	 a 	 S 	l Smith, 	q' 	ubet 7nsiah R Talbot, St. Sr W Lincolno,  J A 	: 	& was listenerl•to with deep attention and interest, and was 	 those resolutions; 	As to that which refers to the nnmirmtion 	In Deering, N H. Robert Cove, a memberof the Society 	abeth, Howes, 5 Sydney, $8r^.'a'® 	 WALDO FLINT, of Leicester. 	 of the second officer of the Government, I will only add that 	of Friends, 51. 	 trams ; Fanny While Ellah 	(Daish) R cheered with the most enthusiastic applauses. 	 LINOS CHILD, of Southbrid e. J.IONDAY 	OCTOBER 12, 	1835. 	The house was crowded nt every part to its utmost ea ac- 	 g 	 I am quite willing to endorse every thing which has been 	Its 'Tunbridge, Vt. Oct. 1", Dea. Elijah Tracy, a soldier of 	Charleston SC ; Amulet, G GNickerson, Alexandria; Canning, 
' 	waydahi, Hamburg. via 

Latest tom England-The shi s Britannia from Liverpool, 	try' and the streets adjoining were so thronged, long before 	 candidate proposed. 	My acquaintance with that cendidate 	Irr Little Compton, R.I. 4th inst. at the residence of`Mr 	President Boyer, Webster,Gonafves, S Cadman, Jr ; Enterprise, 
Y P 	 P 	ETHAN A. GREENWOOD, of Hubbardston, 	said by the gentleman from Berkshire, lu relation to the 	Ilte Revolution, 80, 	 Carpenter, Philadelphia ; 	Lexington, Perry, Hallowell---Sehre 

f 	g 	p 	 the house was opened, that when the 	 WHIG CONVENTION. and Louisa from London, have arrived 	 g 
rrived at New York, bring• 	open, and the house was fillet, the crowd in. the streets was 	After reading the resolutions offered by him, 	 now Mr. Foster 	_my slight personal knowledge of him, I highly 	rove of hly ap 	for his health from Palmyra, N.Y. and was sitting in 	Ney, Waterloo : andd i his 	SAILEDr--Wfna 	and voria 	night 	

mban and Brt- 
e 	doors were thrown 	 is not as intimate or of as loo 	standin 	as theirs • but from 	Peleg Sandford, Mr Jeremiah Hart; 61-he was on a visit 	Nantucket. 

ntaiga Marshal  r 
from the Roads, s, brigs Cam ing London news to Aug. 31. 	Titere is uo news of impor- 	hardly diminished. 	Vast numbers were consequently oblig- 	addres9ed the meeting as follows :- the nomination. 	I know full well, sir, that in the district 	chair, with his head resting on-his hand, when Mr Sandford 	tannin. 	Ship Jacob Perkins sailed Saturday eve. 	Ship Perdpn- 

tanco. 	The Municipal 	Corporations Reform Bill 	had been 	 where he lives, he 	is highly respected 	for his intelligence 	informed him that breakfast was reädY; to which he receiv- 	net has not sailed, to return to their homes without gaining admittance. 	Se- 	Mr. Chairman,-Perhaps it may be expected of me on 	and worth 	and all thoseu returned to the Horse of Commons, with the amendments 	 resentin 	these Resolutions, that I say something in su 	 q ence. 	which should commend 	ed no answer: his wife touched his arm and found that he -foes apprehensions were entertained that accidents would 	p 	g 	 Y 	g 	P- 	him to our support and confidence, But, as I said, sir, I rose 	was dead. 	 -rho t 	‚ja CORRESPOISDEa? of the lords, but häd not been acted on there. 	The 	Obser- 	be occasioned by the involuntary pressure of the multitude, 	port of them. 	So completely occupied, however, has been 	principally 	to allude to the 	resolution 	having reference 	In East Windsor, Con. '7th inst. Mr Walter Goodale, 41 , 	 Em[ 	Register Ofce, Salem, Oct 10, 
ver of the Milk says, 	 but the most exemplary 	der was preserved, and we did 	my time, that I have made not the least preparation for that 	to 	the 	nomination of 	the 	candidate 	for 	the 	office 	of 	death occasioned by an injury' recoiled hi being caught on 	Art brig Virginia, Summers, 26 days from Cayenne. 	Left, 

it is not ex eetrd that the discussions respectiia 	the Mu• 	 p 	Y o 	p 	 purpose. 	I will not, however, wholly avail 	myself of thids 	GJovernor. 	The 	gentleman 	from Boston has referred to 	a s 	urr wheel in a mill and `carried through a space of four 	brine 
Franklin, 	Holmes, for Salem. 25 ; Hope, Wilson, do m most 

p 	 g 	not heat of any one suffering an 	material injury. 	P 	gY, 	J 	 deep 	g 	the meeting of file last Spring, 	Sir, I am aware that there 	inches between it and a stick of timber, 
through 

	survived about 	cry, fm Salem, touched 6th nits and sailed same day fdrSurirtam. 
on Monds 	and the objections of the Commons common)- 
Frida 	The amendments will be tatcen into consideration 	• ;, 	 retain 

terest that it may be easier to give utterance to the feelings 	was some dtssatisfaelion with the mode in which that nemi- 	forty hours. 	 Spoke 6th met. on Georges Bank, hg Y 	 .South Caro-aha College.-'The Columbia Telescope an- 	it excites, than to -cla 	them and keep silence, 	nation was made. 	I myself participated in it. 	But 	sir, it 	In Kennebuuk, Me. 6th ins,. Mr John Cousens. 	He was 	n;en, 65, for New York. 	PdssengerIn the V. Dr Lacerda, of 
ar ire So hia, of and fin Bre- 

cated to the 	Lords in conference on 'Tuesday or lyredues- 	nouuces the assurance of upwards of sixty fresh applications 	In the first place, sir, permit me to congratulate my nu- 	̀ did not extend to the nomination itself-and the objection 	found, at tea time, lifeless on a bed, to which he had retired 	Portugal. 
day. •. 	The answer of their Lordships will determine how far 	for admission to the'College before the ist of January. 	The 	merous friends here assembled upon the harmony and good 	is entirely 	ob! i,,ted 	by 	the character of this meeting.- 	a few hours before, apparently in good health, hut in a state 	Cl'd, barque 'Trenton, (new, 282 tons) John F Putnam, Bahi and India. a second conferencemay be necessary-ho-ft is not likely 	expenses of board for lorty weeks and tuition, will be 3180. 	g 	pervade 	m a 

that the duesiion can be protracted beyond Friday, 	 and pattiutic men i'rom.the different parts of irre State, from 	cure.-The nomination itself is based upon principle, and as 	In New York, Sib isst. Mr Gilbert Groteclass, 	a soldier  
feeling which 	ervade this 	eeting' 	mang' 	g So 	intelligent 	Phan obection 	was of an ephemeral and temporary na- 	of beasltyintoxicalion. j 

Three of the newly elected Professors had arrived, and' Dr. 	the various professions 'and occupations of life, assembled 	such has a permaneui and abidin 	character. The selection, 	of the Revolution 78. 	He entered the cuntiuentai army, in 	Loss ox Bata from 
	

Mata of NewCnrynort, 	Brig Biomond, Gen The fate of the bill is quite uncertain, but it seems proba- 	Lieber 	was expected by 	the next 	steam packet, and Mr. 	to select candidates worthy to 	receive the suffrages 	 has 	my siinc r ages of tile 	then sad ever since h 	had 	 t 	- 	the 18th 	 and confirmedin it until 	the coo 	gar, 
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in a tale may pass as amended 	 pp ble that it 	ma 	ded with the support of Minis- 	 e e and hear y appruba 	year of his age, 	8 on 	 t 	b Noe was on his way. 	 enlightened and jndependent electors of Massachusetts, and 	ton-I look upon that nomination as one which should and 	elusion of price. 	He was wounded at the battle of York- 	aboutt A Aue 8, on Horn Point Reef; W Coasstt oh oher 
f iutland, about half tern, but with the opposition of the violent members of the 	 performs :g this labor with an unanimity hardly to have been 	most receive the unanimous support of all the Whigs of the 	town. 	He was an upright and faithful citizen. 	way between the Elbe and ttre Scow : captain and crew arr at 

Ministerial party. 	 Consumption of .leer and Spirits in Great Bi•itain.-Ac• 	anticipated, is a cheering omen that what we have so well 	Commonwealth-and let me say, sir, that I trust and believe 	In Westchester county, N. Y. Lieut. H. J. Anchmuty, 	Harnburg. 	The D. was it brig of the first class, owned by Mr begun, ourcoustituents well fully 
	

g 	y 	of the Connecticut, 	and of 	the 	U. S. Navy, execute. 	 the Whigs of the valle 	 , 	 31. 	 Todd, of Newbtiryport, where rtt 	was insured, it is -said, for cording to an account lately laid 	before Parliament, it ap- 
m 

New 	York, of revolutionary 	movements in 	Spain, is of 	 P 	P 	 to your first nomination as will those of the east, 	the north, 	Light House on Partridge Island, and a Branch Pilot, 50. 	Globe Office, and the balaneb in London. 
Latest fro 	Spain.-Tpe following account received at 	 '1 he candidates whom you have with one voice agreed to 	mountains west of that valley, will give as hearty a support 	In Si.John, N. B. Cat 	James Reed, 	Kee per of the 	ß20,0o0. 	Her cargo was owned in this, city, and there was in- 

recommend pears that there were consumed in the United Kingdom of 	cmmend to 	eo the 	le, as entitled to their confidence and 	 g 	y 	pp 	 p ' 	 ) 	surance of $127,(100 at the Columbian Office, about $3000 at the 
 ma 	tin, is 	a 	Great Britoil) and Ireland, during the year ending on the 5th 	support, are indeed such men as do honor to us and our con- 	the south, or of the centt-e. 	And-I call upon all ttlose who 	Capt. R. while mentally deranged, left his home Sept. 27, considerable importance. 	These movementsy 	of July last, for the brewing of Beer, 32,139,650 bushels of 	stituents, while we- profess to do honor to 	them, 	They are 	are here, to buckle on the armor and come u 	to the contest 	at 3- A. M. and his remains were found nn the 30th on the 	There was insurance on brig Diamond; at the Globe Office, to 

better state of things. 	A worse state can hardly be 'feared. 	Malt. 	Of this immense quantity, 	 with a 	rnt resolve tity, 28,969,903 bushels were 	taken from different sections of the State and from different 	 P 	, 	 the 	mount of $13,500, . The brig was insured for $16,000 at five to give a vote as overwhelming and de• 	shore at the North side of the Island. 	Fin is supposed to 	Newburyport, 
The Queen has been 	atterr 	tin 	to cart 	on her 	overn- 	 occupations, and cannot fail to have a full knowledge ofibe 	cisive as was the vote which produced the honorable result 	have been killed by faliin 	from the cliff above, about fifty 	Sehr Eliza. of Bucke ort or Orland, on her 
snout without the aid of the ,cnustitutionalists, weakened by 	 g 	g 	q  p 	g 	Y 	g 	consumed in England, it being equal to two bushels of malt 	 p 	 Y 	g 	 y 	 p 	 as to al to Sable interests and wishes of the whole.peopie, 	They are practi- 	o f the tact Gubernatorial Election. 	 feel; 	his skull was tttöch fractured, both legs broken, 	and 	Island to toad front the wreck of ship Eagle, was totally lost at for each person in tote kingdom, or four bushels for each 	cal politicians who, you may expect, will endeavor to be 	 his Jrody othrwse mach 	 M ei 	bruised. 	 Goldsboro', 	e. 6th inst : crew all supposed to have perished, as their want of Co operation nn one hand, and opposed by the grown up 	 ' 3 	useful, rather than projectors of novel exp 	 the namtnations which had been made, and approved Above 	Mr. ROBINSON, of Lowell, said he heartily concurred )n 	 three of their bodies had drifted ashore. 	Mr Joseph Gray had [u P Person. 	Phe consumption in Scotland was 1,19 	 left the seht at Mount Desert. 	The name of the master was Carlisle with a 	powerful 	army in 	the field on 	the other.- 	801 bushels and in 	Ireland 2,055,3°Z6, 	being about half a 	all, sir, they are nice of spotless integrity, against whom the 	resolutions before the 	fleeting.s 	eect 	r 	hair- 
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M 	C 	formerly of Salisbury, N. C. 7b. 	 Roswell Keyes i those of the crew, Amos Phiurrook1 Daniel This revolution seems likely to reduce the kingdom into two 	bushel for'eaeh 	ereon grown 
 

parties, in place of three. 	Which of the two will prove to 	The Consumption of home made spirits in the sameperiod 	But with all these fair 	roe eels 	we are not to deceive 	has taken place for many years. 	It has a very important 	Deaths in this city last week, 44; males "ßr5. females 19, 	Brig Blakely, Safford, of and from Portland for Cuba, was lost up. 	 tongue of envy or of malice has never whispered a word of Y 
P 	p• 	 reproach. 	 man, is o( more importance to MassachusettsMassachusetts that any fiat 	 -" 	 Dod-e ' 	 e 	Edw Truewnrtliy aid Frederick Ntaunders. 

p 	 p 	p 	 P 	p 	' gallons, of which 7,664.0t)U were consumed 	ourselves as if the work were already accomplished, or as be the strongest, time only alit show. 	 was 23 4'08,000 bearing upon 	course which she will 1 su the courhich shill 	ursue 	at the en. 	still burns 1. 	Of measles 10; infantile 6 ; 	consumption 5; 	on Caryafort Reef in a violent gale, Itch ult : crew and part nt 
al election. 	The question now before the 	 ; 	croup, delirium tremens, scarlet fever, 	V>e3Selsaare is a damaged state. 	('apt S. writes, that " sixteen 

Latest from Spain.-Copt 
 of Commerce, 	 if all darer and difficulty were overcome. 	Sir,  

causes is destined to meet with opposition, and to be liable 
the best of 	ing 	e of t 	

p

euu 	 cholera infantom 3 

	

From the New Uplit.Hartshorn, 
	f ship Empress, 

- 	f 	 in England, 9,^07,OG'0 in Ireland, and 6,DsG,000 in Scotland. 	g 	y 	 peoplle of this State is not simply whether the executive of 	typhus do. and 	throat distemper, 2 each 	cholera morbus, 	ashore between. Key West and Cape Carnaveral, 
H 	ö 	 fices of the 	 shall be 	fit 	 cramp in stomach, d 	on brain 	fits 	inflammation of 	part of which are wreckers," 	$5000 insured on the B. and car- 

which arrived this morniüg front 	Malaga and 	Gibraltar, in 	PP 	g 	 P P 	 to failure if not sustained by its friends. 	In the language of 	e State 	 Y 	 8 
'23 da 	s from the latter place, informs us that a revolutio 	' 	spirits, this quantity 	ivbs a sixteenth of a gallon to each 	one ofthe Resolutions before you, 	there is no safety unless 	that particular individual, but whether there be any such 	bowels, lung fever, mortification, paralysis, ulcers, and on- 	Brig Mexican, of and from tits port for Eastport, was wrecked 

Su 	osin 	one third 	of 	the 	o ulation to be consumers of 	 led by 	the election of this or 	cram 	i 	drops V Y 	v 	i 	 go at Portland. 

broke out is the provincesof 	
n 

Andalusia. Seville, Malaga i 	consumer in England gwo and 	half gallons to each i t Ire- 	the public are •' excite d to vigilance against 	the assaults of 	ohmgas princip le in the people of this State; whether this 	known, ,I coot-: 	 eo 	h 	a 	Island, tat fingt : the captain. mate and two men 
and Grenada 	nn the 23d and 24th of August, and that the ' 	 ° 	a 	g 	1 	open 	foes, 	and 	the. machinations of false and insidious 	ancient commonwealth, alter having fought against^nd re- 	̂' 	 perisrshed ed in m attette mpting 	gain the clung in the boat, which filled 
Constitutionf 	1812 	was proclaimed, 	All 	the briars at 	 friends." 	With the open and avowed enemies of our cause, 	 ParRIO7 	 ken up next morning on Beat's Island, nearly insensible. 	The - 	 land, and seven gallons to each In Scotland, 	 , 	 sisted the corruptions of the present administration for soy- 	 and capsized. 	One othee r seaman clung to the boat, and was ta- 
111alaga were imprisoned on the 23d, and a number of them :' 	The quantity of foreign spirits which paid duty in 1834, 	we have long been accustomed to contend. 	We have wit- 	en long years, is now willing to sanction those corruptions, 	a 	MARINE 	JOURNAL. 	Mexican was not of flinch value, had been for some time ern- 
killed or wounded. 	'Pie troops were put down, and all that 1 	.was 4,76b,000 gallons, of-witch the greater part was,consu- 	'nessed the emissaries of an administration not over-scrupu- 	to abandon her principles, sacrifice her character for con- 	 _ 	-_ 	- 	 plo-ved in the coasting trade, and was uninsured : Joel P Trus- 
were not in favor of the new' Constitution were either shot or ; 	mod in Englar}d. 	 bus of the means to be employed in the accomplishment of 	sisteney, and bow her neck to the corrupt and corrupting 	PORT OF BOS'I'OIa. 	 eels master. 
imprisoned. There was great :jury and illuminations inatios through 	 - 	 Regency of Now+Yor a desired end, holding out to our citizens the honors and 	 York. 	1 say, sir, floe state pride pf Mss- 	 SAT[7RDAY, OCTOBER 10. 	Ship Empress, at New-York from Malaga, reports heating out 
out the place when Capt. H. left, and things were getting 	Proposed Convention in Pennsyluauia•-By an act of the 	emoluments of office as the price of poiiticai apostasy, and 	sachusetts, and her regard for her own character for consist- 	 ARRIVED, 	 of the Straits of Gibraltar, and passing a number of vessels, all 

g 	n 	p 	p quiet. 	 J 	Legislature of 1'ensvlvania, the people of that State are 	we have seen the proffer met with manly firmness and in- 	eucy, although she maybe deserted on every side, can 	Ship Eulione, (new) Madigan, of and from Newcastle; Me. 	of schielt put back. 
 

]Death of Mr. 	seLetters from England, received at 	
dignation. 	Our citizens have heard the oft -told tale of these 	never permit her to give tier aid 	in elevating Martin Van 	Brig Magnet, 	Knowles, from Palermo, Aug 11. 	Left, US 

re9 tired to g ive their vote ou the q uestion> 	y whether the 	are 	 Buren to the Presidency. 	 ships John Adams, and Delaware, for Naples, 4 or 5, only Am 	WHALERS.--Arr at Bristol, 3d, ship Golconda, Homer, Boston. 
New York, announce the death of the Hon. Wm. T. Barry, 	in favor of a convention or opposed to a convention of dole• 	reach 	and then theythou ht ol'their freedom andd their finde- 	The result therefore of the ensuing election, whether for deceivers, and looked upon the glittering gold 	hin their 

announce Il
' 	. , 

Ne 	Y 	 Y 	 ' 	g 	 good or for evil, I repeat is 	incalculable 	 green, supposed the Bevis, Crozier, from Baton fir blotto. 	Off Cape St, Lueas,m March, .Canton Packet, BristolJ600hb1s. vessels. 	4th ult. tat 36 14, lang 8 41, 	passed a barque; painted 	Sailed from New-Bedford, ,Ith •shtp Two Brothers. 

' t 	oteutiar' of the United States to Spain Mints er Plenip 	y theihilren, they remembered that they 	 tite character of this State. 	But, sir, I have no fears of that 	Armadillo, Rees, Philadelphia, 6, 	spoke 	18th oft. tat 45, long 	Bedford, clean.  and 	gates, to propose amendments to the Constitution, to be 	pendence, they thought of their fathers, their 	 , 	pa 	s o 	incacuae imnrlauCO to eir firesides, and 	 p 	Brig Cynosure, Howes, from Newcastle, E Aug 24. 	Left,hrig 	WxaLERS,--At St. Michaels, In Septearber, Phoeieh, fro New- 

	

late 	Postmaster General of the United 	States. 	Hat iug 	submitted to the people for ratification or rejection 	their c 	 Y saehusetts, and the temptation lost its power. 	 Y 
were sons of Man- 	result. 	All the buying and sellin 	, 	and bargaining 	can 	46, bar ue Bramin, of New-Bedford, from Stockholm for New- 	Arr at Nantucket, 9th, new ship 	l 	tons) Catawba, 	330 	Matta- 

	

' 	 q 0 miles, picked 	up a boat, 	poiso, reached edt 
therheree b by s 

s his way to Spain, his
evere ükness, from which he 

hejourney  diwas 	Moralland Election-From
d not 	Van Burenfites have been 

been 	Allegany, we learn that four 	But we have been called oflate to be on our guard against 	elected let him be elected without the aid of Massachusetts. 	which was bottom up, having '• 	 ar 	n, 	, s 	p 
never carry this State for Martin 	Buren. an 	Ben. 	11 lie be 	York. 	4th inst. Georges Bank W 5 	 n 

Palmer,er, of Newburyport," on 	Sailed from Edtow 	lothhip 	Ilea -er, (of Nantucket) 
nterruled 

S 

	

een elelected to th e Douse of Delegates 	 s e 

	

g 	p retended and insidious friends,who in a thousand digis- 	hi that 	i 	- 

	

P 	 from that County. 	Lt other res eels the result is not varied 	es and forms endanger our 	success. 	When o en'a#taeks 	Sir, "I hold 	ha h s election under the particular ciru^um- P 	 g 	 p 	 - 
 her stern. 	 Cotton C Pacific. 

Brig Abigail, Hopkins, from Philadelphia. 	 OnCoast of Africa Aug [3, Richmond, NB. had sold ]OOObble recover. 	 from our statement of yesterday. 	We have, we believe, no 	fail, the motto is, 	" divide and 	conquer." 	Hence we see 	stances in which he now stands before the people, would 	Brig Emblem, Bunker, from Kingston, NY. 	 oil at Rio Janeiro, and Laken loo sp since, 
y 	 of the four delegates from Frederick,as was intimated in our 	litical parties of different names and getting up their respec- 	usurpations of the present administration, but a sanction of 	Sehr Ellen, (Br) Alien, from Yarmouth, NS' 	 were off gib, netting in. 

corruptions Mar land Election.-Th 	 y e result of the election in Mar 	corrections to mau 	 not only be aoklar sanction of all the 	and e, 	We have succeeded in electing three 	portions of our honest citizens forming themselves into vo• 	p p 	 p 	Brig Helen, Wade, from Dresden. 	 At Fayal, Sept 3, S Carolina, Dartmouth, clean. 	Three brigs 
land is the choice of five Whig and three Van Buren members 	last; and the general result, or aggregate strength of parties 	five candidates for the various offices of government, with- 	a proceeding which will eventually work a complete change 	Sehr Spy, Lincoln, from Richmond. 	 On Off Shure Ground, in January, Ann, Brock, Nan 600 bbls. 
of Congress, and fifty seven Whig and twenty three Van 	in the State Legislature will be as follows I House of Dele• 	out professing any very distinct and peculiar system of polt-in the principles of this governrpent. 	 Sehr New Polly, White,from Kingston, NY. 	 Spoken, barque Beaver, of Halifax, 27 das's out, I whale. 
Buren members of the State Assembly. 	The members of 	gates, Whig 55 • ' Van Buren 25. 	Senate, 15, all 	Whi 	y c •. 	Sometimes we hear of the middling class in the sit 	If a standing army of'ofiice holders, backed up by the in- 	Sehr Renown, Lovell, from New-York,  

y' 	 g` 	g 	 g'' 	 g 	?' 	finenee of the chief exe 	it 	f cutive magistrate for the 	bein 	Schr Forest, Martin-, from New-York, 	 Art at Liverpool, Aug 29, Pantheon, Hayes, New-York ; Sept 
Daniel Jeni er George C. Washin ton James 	Whig majority en joint ballot, 45. 	 and working 	 an anti- Congress are 	f 	 g 	With regard to members ofCongress as stated yesterday, 	square and compass party, and sometimes a sectarian or 	are able to carry their candidate into the office of President 	Sehr Norman, Lakeman, from Belfast. 	 Ackerman, 	New-Orleans ; Elizabetb;,.9 rP', 	dr. ; 	Katharine 

g men 	in the 	country, sometimes it is 	 g' 	Sehr Falcon, Martin, from Belfast. 	 •1, off N W Buoy, sh.p Emulous, fin Mobile. 	Sailed 28th, Byron, 
Turner, John N. Steele, James A. Pearce, Isaac McKim, 	we have elected five, and our opponents three. We 	have 	

• 
p sectional party. 	The effect of these , if not to destroy, is to 	of the United States, by a party organization solely de- 	Sehr Free Trade, M'Grath, from Bangor. 	 Jackson, Fernald, Ne w-Ynrk ; 	29th, Yactolds, Wise, Beaten; 

Benjamin C. Howard, Francis 'Thomas. 	The members of 	thus secured a strong and decisive majority both 	in 	 n Benjamin the 	divide and weaken, that portion of our fellow citizen, who 	peridahi Upon govertimeni paitoii;Ige, there is a complete 	Sehre Cordelia, Apphia, and George, from Bangor. 	Portsmouth, Marshall, New-York ; 31st, Carroll of Carrollton, 
the Senate, previously chosen, are all Whigs. 	State Legislature, and in our Delegation to the next Con- 	agree In the general system of policy which ought to be 	c ur- 	A celebrated En lish 	writer 	has 	English ' p 	y 	 g 	 p 	 n 	a 	compared 	the En 	flt 	 Hallowell. 	 Boston, to sail punctually 2d ; 	Eli Whitney, Herding, Philadel-  Nile, West, from change in the principles of this government, 	 Sehr Counsellor, Parsons, from Frankfort. 	 Bird, do ; American, Floyd. Baltimore. 	Adv. itylon. Coffin, 

Abolition Meeting%at Utica -Ten of the eleven gentlemen 	the vote of Maryland will go against the 	°spoils„ party, 	tempt of this kind is now in operation, 	But yesterday the 	constitution, to an ancient and venerable edifice, founded 	Sehr Pearl, Colby, from Salisbury. 	 ter-, do 5th. the 	
in et ay event, 

will 	go 	
,ainst the 	Isp, therefore, 	sued, and thereby prostate an- 	election. 	An 	insidious at- 	 g 	 p 	g 	Sehr Bonny Boat, liloore, from Gardiner. 	 pbia, 3d ; Ambassador, Upton, New-Orleans, Iuth ; 	Globe, Pot- 

residing in Albany, whose names were affixed to the notifi- 	land has taken her stand in support of Constitutional 	doe- 	fug Dished with an electioneering 	handbill, without the name 	of modern art, cemented by time, and improved by the 	gehr Wm Tell, Benn, from Dover. 	 loading, Nahtasket, Davis, Boston ; 	Champion, Duncan, New- 
and in support of Whig principles, 	Again 	we say, Mary- 	seats of the gentlemen of this House were clandesttuel 	in the rude ages of barbarism, modified by the refinements 	Behr Cordetia, Trefethen,.from Dover. 	 Sailed from do 31st, Austerlitz, Hammond, Havre, 	Ent for 

cation of a meeting at Utica, for the purpose of forming an 	trines, and she calls upon her sister States to "do likewise," 	of the author, or of the printer, and. as we are bound to be- 	wisdom of ages. 	Of this edifice the king is the summit; 	Sloop Boston Packet, Gunnison, from Portsmouth. 	Orleans: 
Abolition Association of the State of New York 	have do- 	and to press onward in the good work of redeeming the land 	liege, in j 	gentleman ustice to the 	entleman 	osed to be run as the 	the house oflords,or peers of the realm are the pillars which 	 CLEARED, 	 Ent inwards at London, 26th, Mohawk. Stevens, fm New-Or- 

I 
crated that their names fiere. thus use . 	o 	politicians 	disgust 	ith 	Char 	m 

d without their know,- 	from the spoilers.-Batt Patriot, 	- 	 opposition candidate, without his consent or. knowled e.- 	support the throne, and are raised finm 	among the 	people 	Ship Perdonnet, (of Salem, late of Bath) Nothantel Ingersoll, 	icons- 	Cl d 28th, Madison, Wood, New-Yrak. 
ed w 	. I 	d 	 g 	 New-Orleans, by J 	King Philip, Humphrey, 	Brtiled fron Deal, 23d, Stag, Bund;am, Hamburg. •Arr Orion, 

edge or consent, and that if they had been consulted, they 
would have opposed th e  measure. 

uddleturd Col1ag e,- Aa -aIfnrt to.raise a fund of $"3G,C00 

for Mld le b.tr 

 

 ' d 	 has proved  successful , 
a 9üSC p 	exceeding 

 Y Colle e g, in Vermont,
I e v ex eedin that a sum having been completed p b ^ iption 	c 

previous to the first of the present mon t h. 

The Comet is now clearly visible, near the most northerly 
p£crt of its course, in the constellation of the Great Bear. It 
was on Saturday evening near the star a, known as one of 

the Pointers, nearest to the Pole star, Its motion is in a 

southeasterly direction. lt is about five days behind the 

g time asst ned for it by the astrotromers, as indicated in the" 
tables published iiiithe American Almanac, and other publi. 
cations. This is not a great mistake, in a reckoning of more 
than seventy-six years. 

Hops.-The Bangor Advertiser states that large quattti• 
ties of Hops ate raised in the vicinity of that city, and that 
the quantity brought to market from the neighboring towns, 
in the course of the preceding week, was estimated to be 
worth $50,000. They are selling at 16 a 18 cents per lb.- 
At these prices they are a profitable article of cultivation. 

Against a 1 such arts an 111(11 guru it IS the duty 	 who form its base. Our m dern of every 	 Charleston-Brigs Cabrian, Francis W Weicit,eerrramhueo,&c- 	fingers, New-York, 
good citizen to be on his guard,and to excite others to vi

y 
	more-that 	

- the simplicity of republican institittions, have attempted to J M Brown • Nile, Kendriek, Sydney, Griggs & Cbickering ; Sri- 	At Cowes, 26th, Minerva, Jones, fm Havana , Harriet, Jordan, 

	

lance. Nay, sir, I hold that dut • requires ore-that it de- erect as edifice of somewhat similar description as a sub- taania, (Bei Gilbert, St. Andrews, S Austin, Jr ; Chickasaw, 	Gntteuba 	Bo rg for 	ston, leaky, and mu t dis ch'ge. 
c n 

tilt 

 l,uussl 	nvrrurt,enl of nur ( ,h ea- ,.--...._„ n..,.:-.. 	 r_ 	 ^ ., ., P,..,n Plnhia ( enrec. L¢ v,tc.l 	 ff Tlnvrr 9111, hrP idin 	H:,rain v. RrP.m ^fnr n n„nnrw_ 

LATER FROM LIBERIA -Extract of a letter from. one 
of the settlers at Monrovia, under date of August 15th. 

tryst dsys---ag.... Aboat .L .0 % seitters avgatust b.;006--e ^m 
thereabout 	 c 	w s ri f natives. Our canoe a s u ch a Jus one, that 
 4 the Almightyenabled us to c onquer anef to burn their w err to ns 

do wn to ashes. The are .ill , ll en a ed, but not in this P  lace engaged,  
where I am, but in Edma, sixty or seventy miles from this. 
Volunteers had to go down to fight this battle. It was a hard 
fight, but we conquered without the loss a man."-Norfoik 
Herald. 

O S t d 	 i - ttl before 10 o'clock 

„ We Faye had io go to 	w ar lvith IIto mauves  of this coun- 

The Rensselaer and Saratoga Rail Road is now eomplet• 
ed throughout the whole route. The splendid cars attached 
to this road, crossed the bridge for the first time ou Tues- 
day.' The bridge is a splendid structure and does credit to 
ihe•euterprising citizens who conceived it, and thebuildefis 
who constructed it.- Troy Budget, 

Weslerti Rail Road.-The New York Journal of Com-
merce, after noticing the late meeting at Fauteuil Hall, re- 
marks- 

We understand so well the public spirit of Boston, that 
after this public rleits.snslration, we expect the whole amount 
will be subscribed. A Rail Road from Boston to Albany, 
will place the former city in direct communicatizan with lake 
Erie, and ih fact will bring the whole commerce of the .canal 
as near to Boston in point of time, (though not as to the con- 
venienceol' transporting heavy freight) as it is to New 
York. -  .  Fire.- 	n 	a ur ay evening, a 	t 	e  

fire was discovered issuing from the stable of Messrs Nudd ; 	The Providence Rail Road cars, in gping from Boston to 

&Moore 	on Pend and Charlestown streets 	near Cha7les 	 yesterday yesterda Y mornin 	near Mu asl 	b eld, forofthe . 	 g, 

'Tile building was wholly destroyed. 	• ' 

 
ca rs ran 	u 	t rack, one of which was tu rned o ver l u ll of 

River  Bringe. 	 yed. 	lt im - 	passsengers,s, but fortunately 	no 	person 	severely injured.- 
Y mediate) 	communicated on the West to a two story wood 	One lady and one  gentleman 	 Y 	 g 	7 gentleman onl 	received sl ight inj ) ury in 

en dwelling, owned by Messrs 	N. & M. and occupied by 	the fall.-Br•iog 's Bulle tin.  
Abraham and Hewes Moore, which was about half burnt. 	The SfLouis Republican gives the following account of 

t 	 ' 

	

Messrs N. & M. had ^ I I00 insured a t the T em ont office. 	ä serious accident to the editor of that paper, Mr. E. Ghat- 
On the East, a large store house, owned by Mr Aaron Ban 	less, and his lady. 
croft, was destroyed, in which was stored a large amount of 	They were returning to town from a short exeursionh ,wet, 
merchandize belonging to d ^0erent persons. 	A quantity of 	as is supposed, the horse became unmanageable, and ran off 

rags 	owned 	by Messrs Grant & Daniell, 	were valued 	with, and threw them out of the Barouche. 	Mr. and Mrs. 
C. were taken up, a short time afterwards, in an insensible 

at $'5000, and part of them were .saved ; insurance at Man- 	state. -air. C. was delirious throughout the night,but the sale. 
ufacturers ,  office, 	Mucit of the crockery ware, which be- 	tary operation of the medical treatment so far 	restored hirn 
longed to Messrs 'T'ay'lor & 	Waldron, was saved. 	The 	yesterday, as to give reason to think him out of danger.- 

chain cablesbelong_ed to heirs of Pick'g Dodge. 	A quantity 	Ile, doubtless, was thrown with great lured upon 	his head. 

of c ial owned by Messrs Josiah Whitney 	Co. 	
It was at first supposed that Mrs. C's arm was broken :- 

of Liverpool 	 Y 	happily this proves not to be the 	case, 	although it was 
in that part of the building 	towards Pond street, will be 	sprained and much bruised. 	She was othrwise much in- 
saved in part. 	Mr. John Dodd occupied one part for the 	jured,but may be expected to recover her accustomed health 

storage of tobacco and other articles. 	Two sheds adjoining 	in a few days. 	The accident occurred about 	three 	miles 
from town. 

the building, containing fined 	coal. helongiug to Mr 'Bau-  

croft, were demolished. 	Mr. 13's. loss is 31000, insured at 	Reuben McPhetreo, the man who was struck on the 	head 
by Isaac Spencer, at Stillwater, last week, is now dead.- 

the National office. 	 The blow was given with a fire shovel,, and fractured the 
Adjoining the store house on Pond street, was the carper- , 	skull in a frightful manner. 	The unfortunate man died on 

fers'shp o 	of Messrs Brows &Emerson, which was destroy- 	Wednesday morning, after lingering for nearly a week in 

ed, alth 	 t,o 	 great distress. 	Spencer is in jail to await his 	trial for the 
oegh a great pat 	their tools were saved. 	Loss , 	fatal assault. 

X700, insured at the Merchants' office. 	On the North side ? 	Another person supposed to be concerned in the moste- 
of Pond street, a stable owned by Mrs. Nash, and occupied 	rious disappearance of Perry, was lodged in jail on Wed- 
by Mr, Walter Niles, was partly burnt, and 	the 	dwelling 	uesdar; we know nothing of the particulars which led to his 
house. occupied by him was partially damaged. Some other ; 	apprehensimt,r -Bangor Adv.  

buildings sustained injury. 	 Serious Afair.-Cliesnut street, 	between 	Third 	and 

Whertthe Gre was first discovered, the door was burst in i, 	+ 	Fourth, was yesterday afternoon thronged with persons at- , 	tractedby the o erations of the Sheriff. 	It appears that a 
and all the fire that was seen was in one rack. 	As the eta- 	 p short time since, Mary 1tilcKinley, who has done business in 
ble had been shut for an hour, the fire is supposed to have . 	the fancy dry goods lifte for some time past as a femme sole, 

been set. 	As the flames raged for a time 	very violently, ; 	upon a pretty large scale, stopped payment forJ$129,000 to 

loony 	a 	 several meetings of her creditors were held in consequence, f milies an Prince, Pond and Charlestown streets, re-. 	X150,000. The circumstances created no little surprise, and 

moved their furniture. 	 which resulted in a full conviction that there had been some 
E ngi nes from Charlestown, Cambridge, Cambridgeport, i 	dishonest dealings on her part. Yesterday it was ascertained 

Roxbury and 1ljalden, were early in aneudauce, and ten- 	that site had hired a large- store house m the rear of her 
dered cfftcieut service. 	Mr. Joseph Dix, a member of the 	store, and suspicion was at once 	raised that it contained 

Tiger" Engine Co. had his arm dislocated. 	 some of the goods that had unaccountably disappeared : the 
Briggs's Bulletin. 	Slterifwas therelbre empot4ered to attach, for the benefii of 

	

'1'h 	remium.fot the plan nearest the one adopted by the ` 	the creditors, whatever could be found ; the doors and win- 

	

o p 	 dows were' well secured, but an entrance was finally effect. 

to MrJno. H.'Phorndike, but was decllined
ined b proprietors of the Greene abd Phillips 	by was, a w arded 

y him inn 
cde 

 sou- cd, 	 of valuable goods discovered and ' ed, and a large  amount o 	ua 

sequence of his connection with one of the proprietors. 	lt 	take,,. 

was therefore given to Mr Alexander Wadsworth, who was 	The woman, we understand, had made ararngements to 

the author of the second hest plate. 	 go immediately to Ireland, but she will now, most likely be 
compelled to postpone her travels moil she shall have ans- 

Circuit Court,-The great land ease which was to have 
been tried at this Court, between Veazie and Wadleigh,has 
been carried'up to the Supreme Court of the United States, 
on account of an important law qu n estio, which decides the 
title of not only this important case, but of nearly all the 
Mill privileges on the Penobscot. This trial was cowmen-, 
ced on Thursday alteration and continuedtillSaturday fore-; 
noon, when its progress was arrested by the above proceed- 
lags, on the part of the Court and Counsel. The Court 
House fo( the most part of the time was crowded with 
ladies and gentlemen.,There were a great many disappoint- 
ed in expectation of hearing the arguments of the learned 
Counsel, espeeiall ^-  that of Mr. Webster. The members of 
the bar and citizens were pouring itt Irons all quarters, on 
the day the Court adjourned,(Saturday.)- Wiscasset Intelli- 
gencer,  
- George .V. Pierce, Esq. of Portland, is appointed Report. 
er of Decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State 
of Maine, in place  of John Fairfield, Esq. resigned. 

Accident.-We understand that the Eastern stage in coo 
ing from Kennebec to this place, on Tuesday, was upset a 
!few miles beyond Brunswick village, and that Dr. Babcock, 
president of Waterville College, who was one of the pas- 
sengers, was seriously injured, having his collar bone brok- 
en. He is now at-Brunswick.•--Portland Courier. 

Arr at Bristol, 23d, Grand Turk, Bailey, Virginia. 
ALHelvoet 03d Al rcella Swift, 	 e or 	A fin New-Bedfo rd d A lbatross  

g• Sehnlber fin Boston.  
At Bremen 2 	 i1 'n 1 a 4th, Kremh t, G r t tn, fm Matanzas. 

At Marseilles, Aug Il, ships Gardiner, for S. America, next 
day Tamenend,r.isch'g. The Russell, Robbihe, and Carrier, 
Brown, had sailed. 

At do 16th alt. ship Saladin, Simpson. fire New-Orleans.  
At Malaga, about 7th tilt. brigs Massachusetts, Fletcher, fm 

Boston, in quar ; Token, Eldridge, for do scion ; Heber, Barry, 
Salem,. do ; Athalia, Page. New-York, 10 ; Rowena, Gmtby, 
waiting ft t sehr Exact, Nichols, New-York, 10. Sailed 2d,Nep-
tune, Owen, New-Orleans ; 7th, brig Pedrsza, Turley, Valpa- 
ralso. 

Cl'd at Gibraltar, July 11, barque Dromo, Rand, Trieste ; 14tb, 
brigs Mary Pease, Shields, Port Mahon. 

At do 8th tilt. barque Highlander, unser ; brig Water Witch, 
Lull, fm Boston ; and three other Am brigs. 

Sailed 	 i d from Rio Janeiro rev to AugAu • 23 s t Jû ^nBaker,  s prevP 	S 	, 	p 	, 	e 
Trieste. 

 

Art at Malta, July 24, brigs Ottoman, Carey, Boston ; Nile, El.  

Its, do ; 25th, Impulse, Dunbar, do. 
Arr at Bordeaux, Aug 16, brigs Homer, Myers, Charleston 

17th, Brilliant, filth, New-York ; Talmo, Havre. 
At Bordekauk, 17ttt ult. Talrna, Dillingham. 
At Amsterdam, Aug 26, Dutch ship Zeepaard, Drent, New-

York, loading ; brig Lucy, Cassady, do do. 
At Matanzas, 29th tilt. brigs Forest, Farnham,Boston,next day; 

Liberator, Cushing, do 7 or 8. Cl'd 22d, brig Augusta, Lane, 
Boston. 

At to same delta, ship Dromo, 1m New-York. 
Art at St. John, NB. 30th tilt.  sehr  Catharine M'Gill, Boston; 

2d isst, brig Halcyon, Crowell, New-York ; schrs Neptune, Lo. 
gan, do ; Mary Jane, Webber, Boston. 

Arr at St. John, NB. 29th ult. nchr Herald, Lyons, Providence. 
Sailed from Yarmouth, NS. 15th ult. brig Wallace, Freemart, 

Genoa, 

SPOKEN. 
Sept 1, off Ormshead, ship Colossus, for Liverpool. 

• 	Sept J, hat 48 44, long 16, was signalized ship Napier, Lucas, 
standing E. 

Sept 20, tat 29, long 60, brig Henry Clay, Tooker, 14 days from 
Norfolk for Jamaica. 

Sept 24, tat 43 30, long 4'7, brig Casket, of Boston, from St. 
John's, NF for tiernantbuco. 	 • 

Sept 2S, off Loo Key, sehr Rob Roy, Miner, 11 days from Now-
York for Tampico. 

Lat 23:30, long 71, brig Emily, Fontaine, 8 days from Philadel-
phia for St. Jngo, Cuba, 

Lat 41 f0, long 6l J0, brig lketamora, Ballet, 3 days from Bos- 
ton for Trieste. 

Oct 4, fat 36 25, long 72 40, brig Volta, Warner, 36 hours from 
Philadelphia for Barbadoes. 

Oct 7, tat 39, long 70 30, ship Rialto, from Boston for Havana. 
Oct 8, lot 41, long 7l 30, brig Old Colony, 33 days from Lisbon 

for New-York. 

Art at New-Bedford, 10th, sehr Dorcas, Kennebeck ; sloop Jae 
& Lucy, Boston ; hilf, echrs Mary, Gardiner ; Hunter, Kenne - 
beck , sloop Deborah, do. 

Arr at Holmes' Hole, loth, brig Austin, Providence for Bath 
sehr Romp, Somerset for Portland ; sloop Olive Branch, Gardiner 
for Newport. Sailed, brig Carryall  

Sailed from, Tarpaulin Cove, 10th,  sehne  Mechanic, Boston for 
New-York ; 11th, Hope 4 Susan, fm New-York, bound E. 

Arr at  -Nantucket, 9th, sloop Nantucket, Boston. 
Sailed from Lynn, 4th, new brig Chase, Green, Bahia, 
Sailed from Salem, 1lth, brig Patriot, Maranhao. 
Arr at Newburyport, 11th, sehrs Brilliant, Boston ; Atlrofa, N 

York. 
Are at New-York, 8th, schrs Glide, Meeker, Boston ; Bn-ton, 

end Wm Wallace, do ; Wm Seymour, Bearse; do for Albany ; 
Edw Prahle, Eastport t 9th, ship Washington toeing, West, Mo-
bite, 14 ; Dutch galliot Voung Evart, Wygers, Amsterdam, 53 ; 
5chr M'Donough, fin Boston. Cl'd 8th, ship Henry IV, Kear-
ney. Apalachicola ; brig Ponce, White, Kennebunk • 9th, ships 
Montreal, Champlin, London ; Brenda, Leach, Alexandria-; 
brig Alto, Paine, Apalachicola ; sehr Railway. Manson, Curacoa, 

Arr 9th, ships Britannia, Watts, Liverpool, 1st tilt - Louisa, 
Wood, London and Portsmouth, du ; brigs Trinacria, (Sic) Mes-
sina ; Ocean, (Br) Lennerton, Windsur ; selirs Gen Stark, Hal-
let, Boston ; Levant, do with granite ; 15th, ship Empress, 
Ward, Malaga, 33, Gibraltar, 2S : barque Tartar,Sturgis,Canton, 
144. Cl'd 9th, ships Grotius, Page, New Orleans ; Warsaw, 
'Thatcher, Mobile ; Br barque Mona, Rowland, Cadiz ; brigs 
Agenoria, (Dutch) Rotterdam ; Adolphe, (Fr) St. Pierres and 
Bourbon ; 10th, Lanra, M'Kown, Trieste ; Caduceus, Mendell, 
Neuvitas ; George, Sweetser, Tobasco ; Hibernia, Hersey, Bos-
ton ; -- Woodside, Portland ; Magnus, (Sw) Norfolk ; 
schrs Arrot, Hatch, Wilmington, NC ; Powhatan, Allen, Ply-
mouth, NC. 

n rr at Albany, 5th, sloop Hudson, Briggs, New-Bedford. Cl'd, 
echt Chas A Keeler, Boston. 

Arr 8th, schrs Grecian, Matson, Boston ; Mercnant, Hallowell. 
CI'd,sloop Gen Battey, Providence. 

Arr at Norfolk, 4th, schrs E Joanna, Downes, Boston ; 6th, 
Union, Baker, Dennis ; Flora, Appleman, New-York for Brazo-
ria, Texas--put in with loss of head of foremast, mainmast 
sprung, jib split to pieces, &c. Put back 4th, sehr Wm Christo-
pher, Hall, fin York 'Down for West Indies, sailed Sept 27 : on 
28th, in fat 35 25, long 74 30, sprung foremast. 

In Hampton Roads, 6th, brig Margaret, Gage, far Rio Janeiro 
and a ship, said to be the Ganges, Knowles, for Cowes and a 
market, both fm James River. Sailed, ship Grace Brown, Big 
gins, Liverpool. 

Arr at Richmond, 6th, ships Choctaw, Foster, Baltimore ; Me-
dora, Pike, Nowhuryttort. CI'd, brig Margaret, Gage, Rio Ja-
neiro. 

Arr 6th, brig Orion, Card, New-York ; sehr Isabella, Pepper, 
Sandwich, ballast, 	- 

Sailed from Alaxandria, 6th, brigs Isaac Franklin, Smith,New-
Orleans ; Mentor, Stevens, to load below ; 7th, Sterling, Chase, 
New-York ; scbrtacar, Bacon, Mobile. 

Cl'd at Fredericksburg, prey to 7th, sehr Peggy Tltomas,Bears, 
Boston. 

Sailed from Elizabeth City, 2d,  sehr  Colombia, Long, Antigua. 
Arr at Mobile, 25th, brig Juno, Lathrop, Newark ; sehr Mary 

Vickery, Curtis, New-York. 	 a 
Arr at New-Orleans, 25th, -hip Eliza & Susan, M'Quiilen, 

Philadelphia ; brig'Piberius, Staakpote, Thomaston, atSlauglt-
ter House Point, supposed to be on Pre in the hold ; sehr Te-
maulipas, Mangle, Belize, Honduras. CI'd 24th, shills Ohio, 
Garvin, Philadelphia ; Chester, Watson, do ; sehr Philadelphia 
Hughes 5  Tuspan,- 

Addison, me -ur score leiert.,-rvtureeao ; - a y,  

'Peazer, La Vache, Arfchat, Skinner & Deblois ; Heieulee, -Dur- 
a Eastman. Mo- t atchm n a t 	'Er ' dsor Barr 

	

• 	9 u Wtn ma Barry &LOW aCii 
Foster, Richmond John • 9 sännah

' 
 Ft r t t am, 	u bile ^ N F Frot 'hiu g Baxeer, Baxter do ^ Celer- • hebe 'ins Foster Philadel P fly k 	 t,hia p 

ity, M'Dermot, 
Foste

r, . Lucy Sr Äbigail, Baker do ^iaecher, At- 
wood, Albany ; Rochester, Nichols, New-'e ork , Nile, Baker, 
do : Page, Bassett, do ; Fancy, Chase, do ; Boston', Baker, Som-
erset ; Aiabama, Howes, do ; Evertna, Rogers, do • Comet, Bel- 
fast ; Banner, Hallowell; Francis, Knight, Portland ; Eagle, 
Peabody, Wells ; Hiram, Blanchard. Pittston ; Sally, Davis, Sa-
eo ; Echo, Jordan, do ; Brilliant, Newburyport-=Sloops Leader, 
Norton, Castine • Juventa, Kingston; 

Also el'd sehr Satellite, Dover, 	 . 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11. 

ARRIVED. 
Brig Paris, Symonds, from Cronstadt, Aug 22, Elsirieur, 30th. 

Left at C. ships Calumet, Shreve, for New-York, 10 • Neva,Now- 
elt, Boston, ending ; barques Manto, Gardner, do tie ; Hebron, 
Burwell, Baltimore, do ; brigs Arcturus, Foque, Boston, 5 ; Wa-
verley, Rice, do as ; Cronstadt, Hatch, from Matanzas, just art. 
24th, off Nargon Island, signalized brig Pico, of Boston, bound 
up; 29th, oti Dragon island, passed ships Inez, Jaques, from Boa-
ton for Croilstadt, and Republic, Coffin, Havana for do. Passed 
Elsineur 25th, Tasso, Cronstadt for Stockholm ; 28th, Harvest, 
Fuller, Plymouth for Cronetadt. 

Brig Halcyon, Brown, from Leghorn, Aug 9. Left,barque Sta-
tire, Curtis, New-York, 4 ; brig Buenos Ayres, Moore, do unser. 
Spoke yesterday, off Cape Cod, sehr Boston, of Portland, from 
Westport for Philadelphia, with loss of main boom and head of 
moot sprung. 

Brig Gov Winslow, Willcomb, from Amsterdam, Aug 26, New 
Dieppe, 28th. Left no Am vessel. Strip Eagle, Saul; sailed 
about 10 days before for St. Daus. . Spoke yesterday, lat 42 30, 
long 63 31, brig Rice Plant, hence for Sydney. ' 

Brig Florida, Smith, from Pernambuco, Sept 6. Left, brigs Le 
Baron, Hitch, disch'g ; Independence,for Phitadelphia,few days. 

Brig Cordeüs, Clapp, from Trinidad, 31st ult. Left, barque 
Madeline, Shankland, for Philadelphia, 8, ortly Am vessel. 

Brig Eagle, Whitney, from Havana,28th ult. Left,ship Lloyd, 
Mountfort, from Portland, 40 ; barques North Star, from Cabs-
nas, fordo next day ; Champion, Cutter, from Boston, 16 : brise 
Otaavia, Cross, do 23; Mary, Galt, fm Baltimore ; Rapid, Ward, 
disch'g ; Billow, Welsh, Matanzas, next day ; Poland, Dunbar, 
Boston, soon ; William, Munroe, from Portland, just err • Cthr 
Ann Elizabeth, Shoed, disch'g ; and others as bOfote, Spoke 
Otte lust, tat 4t 42, long 70 30, sehr Thetis, 7 days from Salem for 
Richmond. 

Brig More, Stevens, from Havana, 20. 
Brig Orono, Jewett., from Matanzas, 28th ult. Left, brigs Du-

an, Davison, Boston, next day ; Liberator, Cushiwg, do heading ; 
Speed, Gordon, from Portland, diseh'g ; Rupert. Rankin, from 
Bangor, do ; Forest, Farnbam, Portland, nearly ready. 

Brig Duan, Holmes, (late Davison, who remained) from Ma- 
tanzas, Oct 1. 

Brig Charlotte, (Br) Card, from Windsor, with plaster. 
Brig Columbia, Ryder, from Alexandria.  
Brig Cecilia, Ryder, from Baltimore.  
Brig Mohawk, Boggs, from Philadelphia. 
Brig Georgiana, Howes, from Philadelphia' 
Brig Merida, Lincoln, from Philadelphia. 
Brig Lycoming, Daggett, front Philadelphia. 
Brig Pizarro, Stone, front Philadelphia. 
Brig Helen, Otis, from New-York. 
Sehr Pulaski, Lane, from St. John's, PR. Left, brig Helen'M' 

Leod, Lowell, for Arecibo, 2. 
Behr Orient, (Br) Davison, from Windsor, whit plasterr 
Sehr Jane & 1laria, (Br) Brown, from Yarniotith, NS. with 

wood. 
Sehr Rover, (Br)' Barnes, from Cumberland, NS. with 1200 

gin ds tones. 
Sehr Caroline. (Br) Johnson, from Digby, With wood. 
Sehr Squanto, Ailing, from Wilmington, NC for Halifax An 

gustus Sherman, of Salon), seaman, died yesterday, and three 
of the crew remain sick with bilious fever. 

Sehr Oriole, Boyd, frdm Washington, NC.  
Sehr Leo, Rogers, from Georgetown ?  150.  
Sehr Socrates, Nickerson, front Baltimore.' 
Sehr Ivanhoe, Iiaskell, from Baltimore. via Newburyport. 
Sehr Adar,Short, Prom Philadelphia. 
Sehr Sally Hope, Baker, from Philadelphia. 
Sehr Jasper, Reed, from Philadelphia.  
Sehr Shamrock, Weiden, from Philadelphia: 
Sehr Franklin, Eldridge, from Philadelphia- . 
Sehr Thou ft Jeuke, Dyer, from Philadelphia. 
Schi New-York, Taylor, torn Morris River. 
Sehr Alphion, Scudder, from Albany. 
Sehr Signal, Baker, from Albany. 

	

Sehr Energy, Kelly, from Albany.- 	 - 
Sehr Oliver, Fuller, from Albany. 
Sehr Eliza, Hall, from Albany. 
Sehr Tigris, Scudder, from Albany. 
Sehr Angelis, Drinkwater, from Kingston, NY. 
Sehr Equator, Jennings, from' New-York. 
Sehr Dorcas halves, Burgess, from New-York. - 
Sehr Splendid, Howes, from New-York. 
Behr Mirror, Ballet, from New-York. 
Sehr Mohican, Crowell, from New-York. 
Behr Cardinal, Deforest, from New-York. 
Sehr Western Trader, Gorham, from New-York. 
Behr Granville, Varrell, from New-York. 
Sehr Pearl, Lewis, from Hartford. 
Sehr Mary, Hall, from Hartford. 
Sehr Splendid, Morton, from Eastport. 
Sehr Sutton, Lewis, from Augusta. 
Sehr Mary, HeatS, from Augusta.  
Sehr Herald, Brown, from Hallowell. 
Behr Angerona, Jordan, from Soto. 
Sehr Yankee, Wood, from Bath. 
Schr Mary Kimball,-,from Duxbury. 
Sehr Olympus, Baker, from Nantucket, 
Sehr William, Gibbs, from New-Bedford. 
Sehr Mary, Patterson, from New-Bedford. 
Sloop Rising Sun, Barber, front Virginia, with sweet potatoes 
Sloop Patriot, Hinettley, from Albany. 
Sloop Friend of Peace, Lewis, from Albany. 
Sloop Louisa, Cook, from Provincetown. 
Sloop Sarah, Hill, from Provineetown. 
SAILED--Sunday, ship Perdonnet ; barque King Philip, 

brigs Cambrian, and Britannia : two last anchored in the Roads 
Wind NNE to E. most of the day. Ship Cashmere ; brigs Lev-
el, and Doane, sailed on Friday. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12. 
ARRIVED, 

Brig Scio, Balton, from Pictou. 
Brig Harvest, Tilton, from Passamaquoddy. 

weaken 	to alienate and to destroy 	 and there make a 	be tine summit; 	a stand nk army of forty thousand office 
Y us  r 	ers are the hol ders 	 illars • and"irrational,  an unprincipled ,  P  i6 	of 	ll th 	t is sordid 	and selfi sh , 	 td m a 	nauimous sacr ifice 	a 	a 	an 	s 	fish 	at g tosen 	iu con6scatin 	lur de i t 	ferocious  r 	r t 	and 	n- t 	r top ue r ile,a 	that brethren of the same family may be reconciled 	P 	g' 	g p 	g Y a 

to each other, 	 nical' democracy its foundation. 
And permit me to say that from these divisions I appre- 	This edifice is the work ofthe architects of the present ad- 

ministration, and they have labored with a zeal,and industry hood more disa strou s ilt a 	than 1 h co n, 	namon- 	without parallel. 	They have appealed to all the vilest pas-'I s d  repeat edly frustr a ting ma 	
become 	

is 	rt enedo, 	the con- 	donsohehuman heart for laborers, and earor aorers, an 	wanton) stderate and discreet may become disheartened, and teure 	ft 	 y attempt- 
from the coni3:ct, while the noisy and boisterous politicians 	ed to array 	the 	poor against the rich. 	They have cor- 
will assume the government. 	Like republican France, one 	rupted the fountains of intelligence, by converting the post 

faetionmay triumph 	today, and another tomorrow, a riot 	office department into a mere ,engine of party machinery. 

- take place here, and a eehelhon there, 	till some Cre•ar, or 	They have entered the 	public treasury, like thieves 	with 
false keys in the silence of 	midnight, to 	enable 	them 	to Cromwell, or Bonaparte, will crush these jarring elements  

by military force, and establish an iron despotism. 	Then 	 Bitt this is not all; bribe the people with their own money. 	B 
farewell to our dear-bought liberties; "a long farewell to all 	they have attempted to draw the 	attention of the people 

our greatness." 	 from the materials of this structure and the manuerolerect- 
Sir, while I portray the difficulties and dangers which lie. 	ing it, by adorning its outside with gold. 	I3 	Massachusetts 

before us, let me not dishearten, but 	rather stimulate those 	readyto take a part in the dedication 	of this edifice? 	No 
who must engage in the conflict. 	The enemy you are called 	Sir. 	And if she he not strong enough to bear away its pil- 
on to encounter is the same you 	have so often vanquished. 	lars and its gates upon her shoulders, ehe can at least stand 
The object for whirh you emttend, 	is the one to support of y 	 by as a silent spectator, until it shall be overthrown by 	the 
which your fathers nobly pledged ''their lives, their fortunes, 	efforts of the South and the West, o' sink and crumble with 
and their sacred honors.' 	Yes, sir. let me remind you that 	the dost, born down by the wetgh't of its own rottenness. 
you are the descendants of those master spirits who reared := 	Burke.  
our political 	temple. 	In yonder edifice is 	" the cradle of 	'"-t  
liberty," where your fathers taught those great principles 	Important from 'Texas.-We havereceived today from a constitute 	'our code. 	The 	very 	 et which 	cons 	e y 	 e y 	hrough 	gentleman in Texas a letter ddtedthe 6th ofSeptember, giv- Which we daily pass have been stained with blood in defence 	tag the important intelligence that a Convention was to be of your inheritance. 	On Bunker 's Hill the die was cast, 	held on the 15th of October, composed of five members and the charter 	of your liberties sealed in blood. 	Sir, let 	elected from each jurisdiction of the Province to consult on me entreat you to remember this, and if you see your sister 	the public safety, and intimating that one of its acts would States falling victims 	to an electioneering administration, 	be " a Declaratio n of Indepen dence." on the east and the west, the north and the south. he not dis- 	 - 
mayed, but rather think it glorious to stand alone, uncott- 	'Pile exhibition of the Franklin Institute was attended yes- 
quered, uncorrupted. 	Verify the language of one of your 	terday by an immense concourse of persons ;  who appeared 
resolutions, and 1   as Massachusetts 	was the first to resist 	to begratified with the interesting and extensive collection 
foreign oppression, so let herbe the last to submit to domes- 	of objects 	there brought into view ; which 	reflects great 

	

tic usurpation. 	 credit upon the 	manufacturers of 	this city.-Philadelphia 

	

Sir, the time 	is at hand when 	we must enter upon this 	Gaz. 
great conflict, and let us resolve to 	neat it like 	men. 	Let 
that ardent and united spirit of liberty which pervades this 	 COMMERCIAL RECORD. 
ball, be disseminated 	through the Commonwealth. 	Corn- 

- municate to your constituents a knowledge of the fitness and 	 AUCTION SALES-SATURDAY. 
merits of your 	candidates, and prepare 	them to meet the 	Raisins, Gibraltar. fair, Muscatel, 404 boxes, 2 273 ion 230; do 
crisis, and to meet it as one 	man. 	Yes, sir, hand in hand, 	Bloom, 567 do 2021 tR205per box, 4 mo, 
shoulder to shoulder, let us march to the polls in one solid, 	Coal, Sydney, 36 chal, $11$ rah 10 ; 12 do Cannel, $I5ll t 	151 
unbroken column; and P achieve another glorious victory 	Per chat, cash. 
over the mercenaries ofa political and military chieftain,"- 
not for the purpose of riotmg' on 	the "spoils, 't but that we 	STeeRs--Sales on Saturday by ,Stephen Brown--15 shires  Ans- 
may transmit, unimpaired, this fair inheritance" to our chil- 	erican Bank 2 per c ade ; 10 do Commercial do 1 do; 60 do Unit- 

ed States do 9'N 8j do; 10 do Traders' do 41 do ; 10 do North do 
dreh, and our children's children forever and forever !" 	- 	)8. do; 40 do City do 71 do ; 5 do Massachusetts do lg do ; 9 do 

After Mr. Foster had concluded- 	 - 	 Lowell do 9941 per c ;,4 do Rail Road do 41 per c ade ; 58 do Han- 
cock do 99na 97i per c ; 3o do State do ß61d per sir p 10 do Mar- 

Air. BLAKE, of Boston, 	rose, he said ; not 	for the pur- 	ket do 2'a  per c adv ; 10 do Charlestown do 1tj.do; 17 do Atlas, do 
pose of attempting to add any thing to the force and strength 	54 rid 51 do ; 17 do Fulton do 9d tR 99J per c ; 5 do Granite do 79 
of the remarks that had already fallen from other members 	pert ; 3 doCornmontvealth do 6;i per c ade ; 15 do Warren Ins. 
of this Convenliou in support of the nomination, upon which 	Co. 94 per c ; 10 do National do $5I$ per eh ; 20 do Neptune do 
we had unanimously, and, he trusted, most cordially,agreed, 	991 per c ; 15 do United States do $501 dl 501 per sh ; 20 do Corn- 

this evenin 	 mercial do do 99 per c ; 5 in do do I per c ade ; 9 do Protection 
g . 	 do 95 0 941 per c ; 12 do Steamboat Bangor $64'k na 631 per sh ; 

After the luminous; and very eloquent address which had 	1 do Boston Manuf Co, $350 ; ldo Lowell do do 71 per c adv ; 100 
been made to us by the Chairman of Site Committee, report- 	do Il& W R Road 90&'51.99 per c ; 6 do B & L d'o do 6500$ per 
fug the nomination; together with the - accompanying Re- 	sit ; 40 do Suffolk India itubber.Co. 2 50 for 7 50 paid.. 
solves, such an attempt would be, not only superfluous, but 
absolutely - presumptuous. 	 - 	 PASSENGERS: 

His only purpose, in rising at all, upon the 	present occa- 	In the Magnet, from Palermo, Mr Francis Elliot, of Spring- 
slots, was therefore, said Mr. B. merely to express, 	in a sin- 	field ; Miss Nancy E Burracane. 
gle word, the great gratification which he, for one, had ex' 	In the Perdonnet, for New-Orleans,Mrs Foley, Miss Foley and 
perienced, at the reading of the Resolves, in perceiving that 	servant ; 	Messrs A Whiimarsh and lady, J M Leland and lady, 

the Comitiittee had deemed iitoiler to avail themselves of 	
J H Spatter, A D.Spalter, Francis E 	Vose, Silas Alden, A F 

P 	 Dunbar, Woodbridge Brown, W J Dewey, L Phillips, and Ms 
the occasion, to reaffirm by one of those resolves the uomi- 	Keith. 
nation which was adopted at a foimer Convention, of our 	in the New Jersey, for Charleston, Capf'C T Parsons, Capt 
favorite candidate for the Chief Magistracy of the nation,- 	Whittemore, Mr Chas G Bush, James P Bush, Miss Mary B L 
This renewed expression of our undiminished confidence in 	Bush. 
that most distinguished individual; 	of our determination to 	In the Louisa, at New. York from London, Mr 	Balls (of the 

stand by him, add support. him to the last, was, in his, Mr. 	Theatre Royal, Drury Lane) and lady. 

B's o Iiöti, at this ti me, peculiarly seasonable and p roper. 	
In the Britannia, at New-York from Liverpool, Mr J Briggs, 

P 	 , . 	Y 	 P 	P 	of Roston. 
It was a circumstance which might, perhaps, have had the 	lit the Gen Washington, from New-York for Liverpool, Rev 
effect to dishearten and to disappoint, in some measure, the 	John Pierpont and Nahure Capen, of Boston.  
hopes that were at first entertained by the friends of that 	In the Poland, from New-York for Havre, Mr Samt Whitmarot 
gentleman, that, although some months have elapsed since 	and lady, of Northampton• 
his name was first announced 	as a candidate 	for the high 	In the Gen Washington, from New-York for Liyerpoot, Mr Jai 

office in question; amajority of his political friends in many 	L Little, of Boston, 

other States of the Union had not yet thought proper to 	-- 	 -- 	- 
make any formal response to the nomination, 	For his own 	 MARRIED. 
part, said Mr B. he was not at all surprised, nor discour- 	Its this city, 7th inst. Mr Samuel S. Osgood to Miss Fran. 
aged by this circumstance, and he thought that, upon due 	ees H, Locke. 
reflection, it could not be regarded, by any one, as affording 	On Saturday, Dr. J. T. G. Leach to Ms Orissa R. Fos. 
just cause of distrust, or misgiving as to the policy or pro- 	ter ; Mr George Lane to Miss Sarah Lane. 
priety of the measure alluded to. 	 Last evening, by Rev. Mr Ileac, Mr Robert E. Newmar 

The Massachusetts nomination to the Presidency, if it had 	to Abigail, daughter of the late Mr Oliver Davis. 
not been formally and publicly approved and adopted by 	In this city, Mr Joseph C. Wheeler to Miss Joanna N. 
any other of the States, had, nevertheless, as he thought, 	Jennings ; 	Capt. John Stetson, of Nantucket, to Miss So. 
been virtually though tacitly sanctioned by them all. 	We 	phis M. Lindsey. 
had heard, sir, from no quarter, no, not even from his bitter- 	Ia.Cambridge, on Thursday evening, by Rev. Mr Howe. 
est political opponents, a word in disparagement of his high, 	Mr Adolphus Eugene Watson to Miss Eliza H. daughter o'. 
his preeminent qualifications and pretensions. 	On the con- 	the late Henry Mellen, Esq. of Dover, N.H. 
Crary, these had been every wltere, he night say, universally 	In Middleboro,' Pith inst. by Rev. Mr Colby, Joshua B 
admitted ; and the only question had been, whether there 	Tobey, Esq, merchant, of Wareham, to Miss Susanna R 
were not one or two other individuals of the same political 	daughter of Isaac Pratt, Esq. of 1Y1. 
sentiment, 	but 	infinitely 	inferior 	and 	subordinate, 	it, 
e-veey^otJter, wlta; an account of their accidental popularity, 	. 	 DIED. 
might be adopted as our candidate with a better prospect of 	In this city, last week, Frances Ann Sanborn, 6 years 
eventual success. 	For his own part, said Mr. B., be was re- 	Thomas Burk, 32; 	Eliza A. Jewell, 2i; Cassin 	Haynes 
joiced to perceive, on the part of our Committee, who re- - 58 ; Catharine Evtnger, 28 ; Nathan Randall, 35 ; 	Bridget 
ported these Resolves, and he hoped and (rusted it woad be 	Savage, 43 ; 	Ann Martin, 3; 	Joanna Watt, 4; 	Hiram 
so with every member of this convention, a disposition to 	Giles, 24; Asa U. Dimmock, 27; 	Thos. Martin, 25; Han 

the consequences, to the former nomination of our Presiden- 	Dailey, I ; 	Daniel O'Brien, 33; 	John Janeway Dyer, 1 
adher-er,i+Itadfastly arid without wavering, whatever maybe 	nah ti. Hastings, 	13; 	Thomas E. Davis, 2; 	Lawrenct 

tial candidate. 	It,was true, that but little had been said or 	John W. Fogg, 6; Elbridge Curtis, 22 ; 	Amt Sargent. 46 
heard of it elsewhere ; but, sir, the•pewer of truth was not 	Wm. Farnham, 68; 	Emily J. Loring, 16 months; 	Fraudi 

wered the accusation of FRAUD and SwINDLING. -Phi/ad, 
Conk. Herald. 

MARION, (Ala.) Sept. 19.-Murt•el's Attempted-Escape.- 
We have been shown a letter from a highly respectable 
gentleman of Tennessee, which states that a daring attempt 
had been made to liberate Murrcl from the State Pevitentia- 
ry. The letter says that four or five hundred strangers 
,tideoll ', and seemingly without concert, appeared in 
Nashville, but that the influx was so great as to excite sus- 
picions, and eventually, public opinion settled down into 
the belief that they were coniederates of that arch fiend 
Marcel, which suspicion was soon confirmed by an unsuc- 
ceselul attempt at his liberation. The letter states that 
about 400 were under arrest and undergoing trial for 
their participation in the mauer, and that a number had 
already been sentenced for various periods to the pennten 
tiary. 

We are informed by the Greensboro' papers that a scoot- 
drei by the came of W hoolly was caught in the let of en- 
deavouring to decoy some negroes from their masters' plan- 
tations in the neighborhood of Erie, and that the wretch was 
informally tried and shortie of a portion of his wool, and or- 
dered to leave the State, under the penalty of 150 lashes on 
his bare back should he be found in its borders within three 
days immediately succeeding his punishment. 
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m En land,-The acket ship England Laeest f o 	 arrived £' 	 P 
at New York on Monday, bringing London papers to Sept. 
7. There was-a prospect, xis will be seen from the extracts 
below,4thattiecontestbetween the two Houses Of Parlia- 

by 	 mtats with the acquies- ent would be settled-,y theCbm m 
the amendm en ts   i istrv. a resin to a 	t ich Mn 	 P n o e 	 g 	pert of ce ce 	 g 

s ofthe Municipal Cörporatioars'  bill, and the fuel p assing stn g of 

 the bill. Should this affair be brought to a close, as was 
anticipated, parliament would be prorogued in a few days. 
Mr. Vail, the American Charge d'Affairs at tendon, had 
made a visit lo Paris. .A Landon paper of the 3d mentions 

f 	his ov- d i p lomati c rrrission from that he was 'gone on a 1 	 g 
ernment, tbereattrt'being at present an American - Envoy, 

since Mr. Livingston's departure, at the Tuileries, Mr. 

Vail, -os  his departure from Dover for-London, received the 
salute as Ambassador." We are glad to see this move-
ment towards a diplomatic intercourse with France, a> 

affairs between the two :governments .appeared to be at a 

stand. 
Tile reicbraled musician Pagatrini had fallen a •victim to 

the cholera at Genoa, where the disease raged wiih great 
violence. Eight physicians haddied. There had been 

Iä53 cases and '398 deaths. It raged also at Florence and 

Leghorn, and withstillgreater iinlenceat Algiers. There 

had been 1271 deaths to Aug. 22,-of whom 850 were in the 

military hospitals. 
The accounts from'Spaia announce the movement of the 

Engfi-sh.aux+Maries under -Gen. Evans, said the successful 

resultof•a ,rt unimportant affair in which they were-engaged. 
The accounts from'Madrid are sot encouraging. The go-
vernment was inefficient for want of funds, and from disaf-

fection in every quarter. - There is nonews from fheSouth- 

rent Provinces so late-as that which has been receiaedbere, 
direct from Malaga. The-Courier Fr-annals says, 

The last accounts from Madrid announce that the Go-
aernmect funds.are totally exhausted, Valencia bas set a 
fatal example,.ishiclt will have imitators. Iosteadof paying 
the Treasury, the Intendant oflite Province has placed the 
•noisy-hv bad_raoei.ved at the d  ^caL f rM 	rrectionaey_ 
Junta. Deputies of the Curies are every where at the head 
of the •movement. Caballero, Las .Navas, Roman, Sim 
ptoui,.and Pe.lalos I-avean ived at Saragossa, from whence 
they intend ,proceeding in different directions. Count Af- 
modovzr, the %1'residrnt of the Chamber of :1 rot•uradores, 
directs the operations of the in.utgents of Valencia. All 
the trews • and'Proc!tmrations trat reach us from Spain con-
firm - us in the opinion that a grand confederacy is it progress 
oforganization. All the Provinces are now aetiug with an 
insemble which tonst shortly bring about the triumph of the 
revolution." 

This seeins to strengthen be opinion, founded on the re-
,ports received from Malaga, that a general effort has been 

.made. -
The French Chambers adjourned sine die, Aug. 29, hay-

ing passed the laws relative to the Press and the Jury. 
The death of the Hon. William T. Barry, which has been 

before eanounced, todk place at Liverpool on the -30th of 
August. The Liverpool 'limes of the Sib announces that 
the Comtt dc -Survillars, otherwise called Joseph Bonaparte, 
was to embark on his return to America in theMonongahela 
for Philadelphid. 

LxvERPOOL, Seitt.•8,-Ministers and the House of -Com-
.mons have amply ;)eistnled the eouldeoce reposed in them 
by the friends-of e4tectual.and temperate reform, by the 
-course which-they have adopted with regard to the altera-
tions made by the Hits of. Lards iu the IViouicipal Reform 
Bill. That great measure Lias been retunied to the Upper 
House, after having 11ceu.ma erely considered by the rep. 

: of the pea le .and itilas gone h' e t rive, o 	 o e eck-  it tint res n a 	 N p 	 g 	 t o quite 
.as good at measure as it was when first proposed, still one 
-of the most -valuable plans-of -improvr meet proposed or ef-
fected, in the present age, in the insti etions of the country. 
It has gone back in ,he sane spirit as it cam 2 from Min-
isters,but saius tciou l̂y modified to all non -essential. points. 
that the Lords have found it impossible to reject it without 
:inflicting- at,onceau ityjury on -tire people-and an insult ou 
their own friends in the Lower House, who hatte wisely as 

-sented.to The bill -in irs-re-amended form. and especially at 
Sir Robert I eel,!he ablest man of their party, who had done 
himself "the highest honor by t he frank and manly support 
which ha,has"given to urosr of he leading principles of tilt 
measar•re. They have, indeed, made two akeratiops in the 

.-re-amended bill, bath of considerable importance, neither of 
them justifiable,, and which it is doubtful whether the Minis-
.ters and .  the House of Commons will or ought to assent to, 
but they have yielded much,-and we, therefore, do not de 
spair of an amicable arrangement, or of a useful and pop ❑ 
tar measure. 

The-conduct of-Lord John -Russell and-his colleagues in 
this affair is-worthy of universal admiration. They have 
succeeded +- n effecting. what .appeared almost an imoussibi 
ity, namely, in preserving the 'most valuable parts of the 

' bill, and the racoucthng tire more reasonable Tories to the 
:measure, Tim bill still secures.the rate-payers of the town, 1 
affected by it tire election of their municipal governors, still 
puts art end forever to the exclusive system, still enable.,' 
them to elect the-members of the municipal body from the 
mass of the rate-payers, and still secures complete respon 
cibility in the governors to the governed. Yet this bill went 
'back to the Lords supported by Sir Robert Peel and Sii 
William. Follett, and q ,y rational Tory in the House ei' 
Commons, nod the L ntE 	 . n,r,cNcd Irbos cu pass it 

or to insult iheir friends and ruin their party. 	-  
Thetwoprinciples on which the Ministers have acted 

have been to retain every thing necessary to secure free 
and pure -municipal governmen ^ , and to sacrifice every 
thing not essential to that object. They have, it is true made 
sonre.cousidr..ahle sacrifices, and have even surrendered 
some points which their friends would very gladly have sees 
maintained, but they have made no sacrifice which wil. 

prevent the inhabitants of thus and all other corporate towns 
choosing their owngovernors, and choosing them froth the 
only class ever likely to -receive their suffrages"-namely, 
ilrnse who are in tolerably easy circumstances, and able to 
aff rd the time necrnsaty for discharging their duties with 
effect, -  

The most important-: points of the bill are the nature 
of the franchise tirecomposition of the Council-the 
qualification for The office of Councillor, and_'the Ire 
quency of the elections. If the bill should pass in its 
ae-a,•neuded form, the franchise will be vested in all 
ii,habitanss who have paid rates for three years-the'. 
.Council will. be  composed of persons elected by the  
rate-payers, or chosen by the new Common Councils-all 
persons possessing property of the value of  £1000 in large  
end£500 in small towns, or paying rates oil an assessment 
of £30 per annum in large and £I5 in small towns, will be 
eligible as Councillors, and none will be elected for more 
,than six years, three foul the of the Councillors being elect- 
ed for-trot-more than three, 
The clause compelling the sale of the presentation of Cor-

poratiott livings, appears to us to be one of the best in the 
bill. 'These livings have produced all manner of jobbing 
and favoritism, have covered the Corporations with obloquy 
-and hold out temptations too strorg for tirevirtue of Cor• 
poratiovseither of the old or tire new regim'-. The sooner 
they me disposed of the better, especially as this is ibe only 
method by which the feelings of Churchmen and Dissenters 
can be satisfied. 

'Ehe two points which the Lords have refused to concede 
are the`folowing:-First, they insist that boroughs with only 
6000 inhabii,ants shall be divided into wards ; of course, that 
the electors; )being split into small fractions, may be corrupt-
ed, influenced and intimidated, more easily ; and, secondly, 
they insist that tire borough Magistrates, who for centuries 
have keen chosen by the corporate bodies, shall in future be 
appointed by the Crown, or in other words, by the Minister 
for The time being, the Common Councils not  heftig  allowed 
even to. have the power of recommending the candidates for 
the olfi-ce. Two more scandalous alterations never dishonor-
ed the name of amendments than these. The Commons were 
to-consider them last evening, and we have very strong 
doubts, indeed. whether they would or ought to agree to 
them. 

The course which Ministers would recommend And the 
House of Commons take last night, relative to the two points 
Ott which the Lords have refused to agree, with the Com 
moos, namely, the division of the smaller boroughs into 
wards, and the appointment of local magi.crates, was quite 
uncertain tip to Saturday night, Both Ministers And the 
House strongly disapprove of the amendments, and it is not 
improbable that they will reject them and demand a "Free 
Conference" w ith tire Lads: Lord John Russell has written 
40 all the friends of  .os  ennnent, begging them not to leave 
London until the points in dispute are arranped. 

Liberal Bequests.-The late Richard Osborn, Esq. of 
K`encmgton place, We boat Sotisefset1s will dated Oct 
1833, has bequeathed to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, £3000; 
Indigent Blind School. £3000; British and Foreign Ilibh ' 
Society. £1000; London MissionarySoc•iety £I000; Lon-
don Female Penitentiary, £1000 ; Uheslunt College, l000; 
Mercers' Company, £1000; Bath Hospital, £100 ; do Fe-
male Penitentiary, £50; do Provident Fund of Distress, 
£50. 'I'o adomestic, Ann Price, the interest of £0666 13, 
4d. stock, and at her decease to he divided as ftillotivs 
Royal Humane Society, £1000- ; Lying in-Hospital, £1000; 
Philantrophic Society. £I000 ; London Dispensary, £.1000; 
Refuge for the Destitute, £1000-; Friendly Female Society, 
£1000.; London Hospital, £436613s 4d. 

Euphrat Expedition.-Ad vices from Constantinople to 
the 12th Aug. state that'tlte British expedition to India; by 
way of the Euphrates, reached Bir without encountering any 
serious obstacle. Colonel Chesney, who conducted the ex 
pedition as far as Bir,had applied to Mr. Wherry, the British 
Consul ;,t Aleppo, to precede the travellers, for the purpose 
of making terms with the Arabs for a safe escort. 

France.-In the sittings of Sept. Ist, the Peers voted, 
without the slightest amendment, the Bill against Juries, by 
a majority of 74 to 25, only 3 of its opponents, M. Be 
Dreaux-13reze, Dubouchage and Mourner, having ventured 
to encounter the murmurs of their servile colleagues. 82 to 
3 carried the Bill for granting -  pensions lo the wounded and 
families of the slain, on the 28th; and 88 to 3 voted the 
300,000 francs required for the expenses of the grand fune-
ral and Te Deurn, by which the Governmento artfully ía.  
voted the introductimt of the Fieschi Bills, In the course 
of the sittings, which the Duke of Orleans attended, the 
Keeper of the Seals presented the main Bill against the 
Press, which had just passed the Deputies, and a Commit. 
tee was immediately appointed, consisting of MM. de Ba

-rante, Bastard, Cousin, Girod, Guilleminot. the Mortemart, 
Seguier, de Saint Aulaire, and Villenrain, the last mention-
ed gentleman being !be duly Due from whom the sl ighest op 
position call be expected. [FIre Committee reported on the 
bb.? 

The private correspondence of the Couslitutionnel from 
Bayonne, gives an account of tire first affair in which the 
British auxiliary legion has been engaged. A division, con-
sisting of four thousand men, partly English volunteers, and 
), artly Chapetgories, under Evans and El Pastor, had set 

Rumored Ikfalcation -No small stir was created in Wall 
st. this morning by rumors from Albany of the flight of the 
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large 	 1S 
some degree confirmed' by the following brief paragraph 
from the Afhany Daiiy Advertiser, hearing date of this morn-
ing, but published in anticipation :- 

It was reported yesterday that the Commercial Bank of 
Albany had discovered that a portion of its funds, to a con-
siderable amount, had been abstracted." I  

The reports are numerous, and doubtless greatly exagger- 
ated. We were told in Wall street of various sums having 
been abstracted from the hank, varying from 8110000 to 

It was als o 	o 	t ha t 	 ba nk -of  2 0000. 	as als re rted hat the ank 	A merica had A 0 P 
been overdraw by 	 absconding cashier of tire Commer- be ,n 	 n 	the 	sc ndin ca• e Y 	 g 
cialB3ank, Air Bartow : but such is-not-tire fact. So far as 
the Bank of America is apprised of the facts of -the case, the 
drafts upon thin havebeen regulartransactions-the checks 
having been received and paid through the regular chant 
eels, and in the ordinary course of business-and we may 
add, that, thus far, no fraud has been discovered by the off[- 

-cers of the last mentioned hank. If,then there has been any 
fraud, in connexion with the business of the Bank of Amer-
ica and the Commercial Bank, the cashier of the latter must 
have charged remittances to the former which he has pock-
eted instead of remitting. -It is also rumored that the Com-
mercial Bank has stopped. Such could not have been the 
fact until this morning ; because nothing wrong in the affairs 
of the bank was dreamt of at Albany, until yesterday morn-
ing, and the first symptom of distrust was occasioned-not 
by airy discovery,-but ,Ly the long and unaccounted for 
absence of the cashier. In any event the paper of the Com-
mercialBank-its.drafis and checks-are taken .at tire Bank 
of America as  •usual -,[NY Com A dv. 

The alarm of fire oilMonday night, about half past eleven 
o'clock, is supposed to have arisen from a.•frre:discovered in 
a cabinet maker's shop, I West of. Washington street, some 
distance beyond Basion South Bridge, which was extin-
guished, with little damage, by-buekets about Ib minutes 
before the alarm was given. lt is believed to have been set 
on fire. 

Warren Baddge.-We,publisb coda} on tire first page  of 
- 	r gi our daily   paper, incM1 r Pa 	is s rsot 	Speech before the Legislature a ae r ,1 b 

-on Friday last, an the proposition to appropriate the tolls re- 
eeived:ou the Warren Bridge, exclusively to i-he.  rep-airs and 
maintainance of the Bridge. After the adoption of that pro- 
position, by way of amendment of the bill forextending the 
authority to receive tolls, Mr Kinnicut moved a further a- 
meudment, which was under discussion on Saturday and 
Monday. We copy-the following account of this discussion 
from the Morning Post. 

Mr Keyes's amendment was in thefollowing terms 
"P rovided, h owever, that  t ire  tol ls -a lready 	 d nd  co l lected, a 

that those tha 
G
m

ow
y be hereafter co 

v 
ta 	 e exclusive. I l ct edshall be excl 

ly appropriated to the repairs and .maintainaice of said 
bridge,. and other purposes relating thereto." 

To this section, Mr•Kinnicut offered an amendment, by 
adding thereto the following words- 

"And to the purchasing and making free all the bridges, 
and other avenues, on which toll is taken, connecting the 
city of Boston with the adjoining tow-na."  

For tlie,pul•pose of carrying out the principle -of the pre- 
ceding praposi tian.:more filly, Mr Andrews of Salem,moved 
to amend it by adding: 

"And also for the purpose ofmaking free Essex Bridge, 
-connecting the towns of SalemandiBeveriy, in the coumy of 
Essex. 

Mr•-Kinnicut objected to the extension of the provisions of 
his amendment, which he said he bad. proposed as a corn-' 
promise between the friends and opponents-of the Warren 
Bridge. Mr:Keyes professed to be surprised that Mr Kin- 
nicut should shrink front the fair consequences ofthe princi- 
pie of his proposition; and he saw no reason-why, if the tolls' 
of the Warren Bridge were to ^beemployed in freeingall the 
City Bridges, they Could, not with equal justice be appropri- 
ated in freeing all the Bridges in the--Stale, andfor one he 
was willing to see them, and thought they ought all tube 
free. lie only considered Mr Andrews's amendment as Mr 
Kinnicut's bantling grown. up to manhood. Air Kinnicut 
rejoined, that his amendment was a happy medium, as it 
would give to other sections of the State, other than East, 
the same facilities of access-to the city, as the East gained 
by Mr Keyes's amendment. Mr Everett considered That 
medium, or compromise had nothing to do with the question; 
whether the State had a--right  to. make the passengers over 
Warren Bridge pay for the other bridges was a question en- 
tirely of principle. 

Mr Ruggles of Fall River, thought it unjust that the enter- 
prise -01 Charlestown, should be taxed with the redemption 
of all other bridges in tire Slate, though he was in favor of 
making them free. He was in favor of some plan for open- 
ing all bridges to The public, and hoped the Legislature 
would devise one, and for that purpose he would move that 
the Bill, together with the amendment; proposed, should be 
referred to a special Committee, consisting of one member 
from each country. Mr Keyes opposed the commitment, on 
the ground that Mr Ruggles did not indicate any particular 
act to be done by the committee. Mr Rantoul opposed the 
motion forthe same reason ; and observed that the commit-
tee, if appointed, could onlyact tin the proposed amend- 
merits, upon which the House was fully prepared to act at 
present. lithe-committee were appointed, it would not be 
prepared to report till after the members from the Western 
part ui  tire State had returned to their homes. i -Ie made 
this suggestion, although the absence of the Western mem- 
berawould he likely to diminish the vote against the,Warren 
Bridge. Mr Rantoul thought Mr Andrews's amendment 
would only carry out,the principle of Mr Kinnicut's, to make 
Warren Bridge pay for all the rest. While they were about 
it, too, they might buy a farm in Worcester with the tolls, as 
well as West Boston Bridge; or they might make presents 
to popular gentlemen out of the receipts. MrAshman con 
mir-reif -with Mr Rantoul upon the inexpediency of referring 
the Bill to-a-new committee, chiefly on account of the ex- 
pected absence of members at the time their report would in 
alt probability be made to the House. 

Calls for the-question now drowned the desultory discus- 
sion that was attempted to be kept up ; and the motion to 
refer the Bill to a special committee was almost unanimously 
rejected. The question was then taken upon the amendment 

f offered by Mr Andrews, which was negatived by a large 
majority. A motion was now made to adjourn, but failed. 

Mr Rantoul then rose and observed, that the question be- 
ing 'on Mr Kinnicut's amendment, he would propose an 
amendment to it, which would render it more perfect, altho' 
he should vote against Mr Kinnicut's amendment, if the 
House should adopt his amendment to it. He stated his 

man w came into Boston, p roposition to be. to  make-every an ho 	 n, 
by whatever avenue, to contribute to the fund for purchasing 
all the bridges, and as the effect of Mr Kinnicut's amendment 
would be to raise the price of tire stock of the bridges so high 
that the State would not be able. to purchase it, he would 
therefore have them confiscated in the same manner as in- 
corporated property had been confiscated in France and 
Spain. Mr Rantoul then read his amendment as follows:- 

"Providing that toll gales shall be erdcted on Roxbury 
neck, and upon all avenues now free, leading into the City 
of Boston ;  and that the tolls received therefrom shall be ap- 
propriated in the same manner, and for the same purposes as 
the tolls taken upon the Warren Bridge ; and also, that the 
stockholders in the several corporations owning the said 
bridges shall surrender their certificates of stock upon pay- 
ment, or tender, of the par value thereej, under the penalty of 
a forfeiture of the Charter!" 

When Mr Rantoul had finished reading his hyperbolical 
proposition, there was considerable of a stir in the House, 
and a motion to adjourn was promptly negatived. 

Mr Rantoul then rose to explain his intention in offering 
Iris amendment, and said.he supposed,much as he was known 
to hate corporations, no one would believe him capable of 
disturbing them in the possession of their lawful property i 
but he thought we might as well make a man pay for swim- 
ming, or skating over the river, as to compel those who use 
the Warren Bridge to buy all the others. He regarded Mr 
Kinnicut's proposition so to appropriate the tolls as a most 
detestable arte-at war with the principles of equality, 
which are, or ought to be, at the foundation of our institu- 
tions. 

1}irR an t 	 p repared to demo P P out was 	 r e,,, 	at 	n ate Ph h ?t ..-trraat jux.t,ce of Mr Kiunicm's -a menö
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feating effect in en n hacin 	m g, in a 	ost extraordinary degree, 
the value of the stock in the bridges proposed to be bought 
up by the government, but on aceount of the lateness of the 
hour, he gave way to a motion to adjourn, which was car-
ried. 

On Monday, Mr Rantoul withdrew his amendment to erect 
toll gates on Roxbury neck, and other free avenues leading 
into the City, which he introduced merely for the purpose of 
illustrating the absurdity of Mr Kinnicut's amendment, to 
impose upon the Warren Bridge the onerous burthen of re- 
deemittg all the toll bridges connected with the City. Mr 
Rantoul's amendment being withdrawn. the discussion upon 
Mr Kinnicut's amendment was resumed. To this amendment, 
it was objected, by Messrs Rantoul and Thompson, that it 
was virtually a proposition to reconsider the vote of Friday, 
on.  Mr Keyes's amendment, and as Me Kinnicut voted in the 
minority on that question, it was not in order, or consistent 
with magnanimity, for him to attempt to procure a reversal 
of that decision, by an indirect maueeuvre. in the course of 
the debate, Mr Brooks of Boston, observed, that he had writ- 
ten authority for stating, that all the leading proprietors of 
the different bridges were ready to sell their shares in them, 
at the average rate for which they have sold since the erec- 
tion of the Warren Bridge, whicli, on account of the conse- 
quent depreciation of that species of stock, is estimated to 
be 15 per cent lower than the price it comman ded prior to 
the building of that bridge, The House adjourned without 
taking the question. 

At Marseilles, 2Sth, Granite, Fisher, far Boston ; fines, Fogel- 
c W ickstrnm do. marck do .,o hfa P 
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R 	b . v 11 fm St. Ja 	Co n t 	iesto 22d Gazel e FRxt c A Tr 	 € 
At .,myrnv, Aug 5, Juan, b1'Loun,  Ponton  ; Gen 'liV,rrren,Iiart, 

New-York. 

Arr at Canton, no date, ship Mary, fm New-York. 
Passed, Eleinettr, Aug 25, barque Tasso, Condry, Riga for 

Gettenhurg. 
Sailed from Lisbon, Aue 22, brigs Ivanhoe, Lawreneon, New- 

	

York • Sept -2, Omega, Phitadelpbia. 	- 
At Malaga, 5tb tilt. barque Rouble, Davis, for Boston, 10; hrige 

Black Hawk, Baker, do 5 ; Neptune, Higgins, do 10 ; Urn,Cook, 
New-York, do • Cyprus, Jenkins, New-Orleans. do ; Agnes, 
Vinson, do 20 ; ; L tludeine, Philadelphia, 5 ; sehr Exact. 

nV nDavis,Cornish New-York Arr at d AugAn 9 brig d t D € 	€ 
, 
40. 

At 	 nriea ^1 	 ^ I 	brigs `schier ndrick. for Can t ndeira 8th ult hr s L 
n Willard , uncer. next da 	Rlücher, Lorin do =non ^ 

 Kendrick.  
Daw  Y  ; 	 , 	€, 	 r Dawn,  

Sailed 2d, Creole, Benjamin, Canaries. 
 Norfolk.  sirr at Anti na 20th tilt. schr'Ben' Ferg uson ,u 	s Norf € 	 J Joy  nie , 

 from Havana, 27th ult. brig ßuey,G tadd)ng. Provid coos. 
Arr at Pictou, 4th inst • barque Dragon, Smith, New-Bedford 

brig Juno, Sears, do. 	 - 

SPOREN, 
one 25, was seen an Am hargne standing to the N. net  of Ba-

tavia Roads • same day, off Manealer's Island 	an  American y, 	 A 
barque working into Batavia, showing Nos 4:3 26. 

Sept 9, lot 36, long 9, brig Harp, Wetsh, from New-York for 
Cddiz, -

Sept 25.  Ist  43 45, Ionic 43 23, brig La Grange, Bartlett, from 
Alexandria for Amsterdam. 

Sept 29. Tortugas N 25 miles, brig Elizabeth, of Thomaston, 
for New-Orleans. 

Sept 30, tat 41 41, long 60 30, ship Sheffield, from New-York 
for Liverpool. 

Oct 2, off Sand Key Light, was seen a brig with red signal, 
white cross. 

Oct 5, let 41 10, long 66 30, ship Great Britain, from New-York 
for Liverpool. 

Oct 12, in Vineyard Sound, sehr Forester, from Bangor for 
Baltimore. 

No date, hat 36, Tong 68, ship Warsaw, from Cadiz for New-
York ; let 36, long 29, barque Statira, from Leghorn for do. 

Steam Packet INDEPENDENCE, 
Capt. Thomas Bowes, .will leave 

fBgt 	Lewis's wf. THIS A F'I'ERNOON, 
Oct. 14, at 5, P. M. for Portland and 

Baneor. 1. W. GOODRICH. 
014 

FOR S.T. JAGO DE CUBA. 
The bark ROMAN - will meet with despatch for 

the above port. For freight or passage, apply to E. 
HATHAWAY & CO. 39, Commercial wharf. 

o 14 	 1 wis 

For Norfolk, Petersburg& and Richmond. 
TOMORROW. 

The fast sailing coppered sehr OLIVIA BRICK- 
ELL, Hopkins, master, will take freight for the 

above ports at LOW RATES until Thursday. Apply to WM. 
V. K EN'1' & CO. 29, Long wharf, or oilboard, opposite. 

o14  

FOR NL W YORK-7'REMONT LINE. 
THIS DAY. 

K.`.- 	'Fireacket sc h tier HENRY, Dimon , 	 seer,  s n 
will sail as abo 	

oD 	

p 
ve. For freight or passage, apply o 

ma
n board, 

at the New York pa rken  slip,Mercantile wharf, or to 
SE'I'H E. HARD Y 	CO.  I ,  City wharf. 	o1 4 

FOR NEW-YORK-NEW LINE-Txts DAY. 
'Phe packet .schooner MIRROR, Capt. Hallett, 

will sail asahove. For freight or passage, apply to 
HORACE SCUDDER, 8, City wharf, or to the master on 
board, opposite. a 14 

FUR NE W YORK-DESPATCH LINE. 
•rHIS' DAY.- 

The sehr RENOWN, Capt. C. Lovell, will sail 
as shove. Apply on hoard, head Long wharf, to 

Nichols 4- Whitney, George Mallet, or Adolphus Davis, 13, 
Central wharf. 0 14- 

FOR LVE IV YORK-COit7[17ERCIAL LINE. 
Trite DAY, 

Tine regular packet sehr WM.  ROSCOE, Capt. 
Chase, will sail as above. For freight or passage, apply 
to the master on hnard,head of Long and Central wharves, 
to STANLEY, REED& CO. No. 11, City wharf, or 
to E. Wili'I'ON, at the packet t Hoe, No. 2'l, India street. 
o 14 

fl-THE LADIES OF BOSTON of all r•e?igiouo dc- 
t b ishment of omvr 'ons who ma feel an inter 	n the es a h n 	acs 	 es t Y 

Ike growth and civilization and cltristiam 	in Africa •and to he r 	h Y 	 r 	 g 
'h i 	 to assemble   of I,1 era arc respectfully oll 	iltvited t 	as. c f prosperity 	, 	 Y 

in the Hall of the Temple, l'C)MOßROW AFTERNOON, 
at 3o'clock, when oae or store addresses may he expected. 
The Rev. Mr. Wilson, acolcired minister of the Methodist 
Church, who has residedfourteen months in LIBERIA, and 
who is soon to embark with his family for that colony, will 
be present and state the true condition and prospects of its 
settlements. - 

The same Hall is also - engaged for FRIDAY EVENING, 
at 7 o'clock, when all the friends of the American ColRUrza- 

rs of the Legislat ur e ,  , tin Society, and especially the membe 	e nSto c p Y> 	 Y 	 g 

	

't 	to b are invt ed o e p resent.  p 
R. R. GURLEY, Sec'y. A. C. S. 

a 14 	 2spisi'  

The Boston-Female Antt•Slavery Society have been in-
formed that the proprietor and lesse,of Congress Hall forbid 
thatIbe annual meeting of said society should he holden
at that place, under the apprehension that the building is 
endangefed by the determination of men of property and 
standing, to pat a stop to the meeting let the cons€quer.ces 
be what they may. 

They therefore notify the members and the public gener-
ally, that the meeting will not take place on the anniversary 
of the formation of the society, as was at first proposed, and 
as has hitherto been their practice, but will be postponed'till 
further notice. 

By order of the-Board. 
MARY S. PARKER, Presiient. 

f['J'BOSTON LYCEUM-The introductory lecture 
before the Boston Lyceum will he-delivered by ALEXAN-
DER H. EVERETT, on THURSDAY EVENING, the 
15th inst. in the Odeon, at 7rq  o'clock. 

'Tickets, at 82 each, admitting a gentleman and two la-
dies, may he obtained of Perkins, Marvin & Co. Wm, D. 
Ticknor, T. A, Davis. J. B. Dow, and at the door on 
'Thursday-event tug. o14 

MARRIED. 
-In this city, Mr Oliver Jacobson-to Miss Elizabeth Sharon, 
On-Sunday evening, by Rev. Mr Worcester, Dr. B. F.• 

Wing to Miss,Adeline, daughter.of Mr Gen. Hallet. 
On Tuesday morning, at. the Church fn Charles street, by 

ILev, Dr, Sharp, -'Rev, Ira Chase, Professor at Newton 
Theological. Institution, to Miss Martha Raymond,of Boston, 

In South Boston, .Mr Caleb H. Clapp to Miss Margaret 
J. King-. 

In Charlestown, on Monday evening,. Mr Richard Osborn 
to Miss. Joanna, daughter of-Mr James Kidder. 

In Newton, on Sunday morning, Mr Caleb Strong Fuller 
to Miss Abigail Hall, daughter of E. Cheney, Esq. 

In Dunstable, N. H. 12th inst, MT Stephen Stevens, of 
Roxbury, to. Miss Cynthia Watts. 

DIED. 	 - 
In-this city, 12th isst.  -Nathan 'K. youngest son of Dr. 

Seaton, 9 months. 
On 'Tuesday morning, of typhus fever, Miss Jane Rogue. 

:Yesterday, 1. F. Anderson, of Chatham, Ms. master of 
bark Cutter.29. 

In:New•York„widoav Hannah P. Collin, daughter of the 
late Rev. Daniel Fuller, of:Gloucester, Ms 64. 

At North Island, near _Georgetown, S. C. Aug. 13Th, 
John Hutchins 5d, of--Biddeford, Me, ; 24th, Thus. Paine, 
'25, a native Of Harpswell ; 27th, Charles Scamman, 16, of 
Saco-all attached to sehr Henry, of Saco. 

COMMERCIAL RECORD. 

IMPORTS, 
ST. JOHN, NF , and HALIFAX. Brig Cordelia-2 hhds and 

16,345 seat shins, 30 tea Salmon, 80 bbls herring, I hhd port .  wine, 
1 aase wine, 2 do- tapes, 4 do yarn, 2 boxes preserves, 8 pkga spe-
cie. 

BOSTON MARKET-OCTOBER-13. 
Crem Tartar-Sales 10,000 lb at ]2f c. Calf Skins-Sales 8000 

Russia at 20c, and 4000 heavy do 30 na 50c each, cash ; 150 tan-
ned Sheep Skins 20 tilt 255,,,. cash Flour and Grain-Extensive 
arrivals within a_few days. Hops-Spies - by growers at 13 irrt 14, 
and by dealers15,/ätICc.First sort Scarce. Lac Dye-Sales 29c 
per Ih. Lard-Sales Western 9) fei ¢c, 6 mo. _Rntsfne-Arrivals 
of Malaga daily expected. They will come at rather higher cost 
this season. .Satt-Sales 3 t3t400 hhds Turks Island, per sehr O. 
Brickell, at 2.75,1mo, to go out of the market. 

AUCTION SALES-YESTERDAY. 

	

Su ar 'e 	 , 1 	 o• Havana . New O 1ean•s
^ 

od o 	0 r 	 hhda P c per 	3 m 
brown, fair to good, 3 1 boxes, 9504 rd 9 50 ;• do while, good; • 10 
boxes, 12 50 rar 1242' per 10616, 4mo. 

Rice, Carolina, fair, 35 tea udv, 10 sold, 3 65 per 100Th, 4 mo. 
Hams, Western, gold, 200, 11,c per Ib, cash. 
Beane, Sicsly, good, 100 bags, 1 05 (& 1121&  per bush of 62 Ib, 

cash. 
Wine, Port, good, .10 pipes, .104 fei) 106c per gal, 6,mo-Hunt, 

Newman, Roupe,_& Co's double diamond brand. 
Raisins, Sicily Red, common, 100 casks adv, 34 sold,4 t 3}rc 

per lb. 6mo. 
Lernens, Sicily, goad, 100 boxes adv, 10 sold, 2 75 per box, as. 
Coffee, St Domingo, good; 31 bags, IOI r 10ge per tb, cash. 
Coal, C annel ;  been wet, 26 chat, $4 J fat 14k per chat, cash, 75c 

	

'Vor  delivery. 	- 

MINIATURE ALMANAC--WEDNEsnev, OCTOBER 14, 1835. 
Fun.L SEe, 1 	Sur, 	Moore 	Dare 

ltlorning, 	I Blase, t Sets, 	Rises, 	Age, 	des. 
',3 24M 	I H6 11 I ra5 22 (ml)) 32 21 -days  	rr4 0451  

To the above account from the Morning Post, we add 
that, yesterday at the close oftite debate oft the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Kinnicut the question was taken by yeas 
and nays, and declared to be decided in the negative, by a 
vote of 199 trays to 196 yeas. 'Tire House their adjourned, 
and in the afternoon after the orders of the day had been 
taken up, the Speaker stated, that since the adjournment, 
it had been discovered, that there was a mistake in 
the declaration of the vote on Mr. Kiunicut's amendment, 
that upon•a careful examination of the votes, there appeared 
to be 198 yeas and 197 rays, and that consequently the 
amendment had been adopted. Upon this announcement 
it was stated by Mr. Rantoul of Gloucester, and confirmed 
by several other members, that Mr. Joseph Gifford o(Dart-
mouth, was recorded as having answered in the affirmative, 
when in-fact, he was not in the house at the time. it ap-
p-eared that Mr. Barzillai Crane, whose name standson the 
list next preceding that of Mr. Gifford, did not answer im

-.mediately upon his name being called, but hesitated and 
answered to the call of M. Gifford's name ; and that after 
the call he had his name again called at tire desk as Mr. 
GifToed's, not knowing that his previous answer had been 
recorded ; so that in tact, Mr. Crane, by mere accident, 
voted twice and in the affirmatis-e. The speaker thereupon 
decided that the answer of Mr. Gifford should he erased, 
and consequently, as the yeas and nays. were equal, viz 
197 eachi-rhat the amendment was iejecterl. 

➢Ir.  Wattsof Boston, their moved a reconsideration of 
the vote_ . rejecting Mr Kinnicut's amendment-and- this 
motion prevailed, without a division. Ott motion of Mr. 
Fairbanks of Boston, the House then voted to postpone the 
further consideration of the subject until Friday next, at 11 

- o'clock, A. I0. at which time, the question will be on Mr. 
K's. amendment, and,will be again taken by yeas andnays. 

The node of taking the yeas and nays in our House of 
Representatives has been for,each.member to answer in his 
seat without rising, and it is strange, that mistakes of the 
kind above mentioned have not often before occurred,-
This, however, we understand, is tire first that has occurred 
within the recollection of members, We hope, that, here. 
after, members will be required, agreeably to the parlia. 
mentary rule, to rise in their seats, and answer to their 

names, that mistakes may be avoided. The remark on this 
rule, in Jeffe rson's Manual is, " They ,(members) rise, that 

their persons may be recognized ; the voice. in such a 
crowd, being an insufficient verification of their presence." 

LivxaeooL, Sept 5: Cotton-A considerable revival of de-
mand took place on Saturday arid Monday, when an advance of 
I a fit per lb was in severdl instances obtained upon the rawest 
sales ofthe preceding week ; since that period, although there 
has been a steady -inquiry from the dealers and spinners; the 
quantity offered has been soaburtdant,that the market has become 
very heavy, and the prices of common and inferior American 
have receded to the ;quotatians of last week. 120O.American-ta-
ken on speculation, a n d 17 5 0 to ex rt S a l es l 00 ba g  •. of 

	

P 	 d a 	r po 	le 8,9 ba gs  
which 110 Sen Island 2114, a 25d, 4500 Bowed Ceo Bh a 123d, 3850 
Mobile, Alab and Tenn 8II a 14d, 7330 New Orleans ß4 a 14d.-
Imports 11,374 bags. - - - 

Sept 7.-Market steady ; sales on Saturday and today limited 
to 3,900 bags, No alteration in prices.  

The-weather for securing the harvest has been uncommonly fa-
vorable, and in this neighbourhood and Southward it is nearly 
over. Accounts of -wheat crops are vaiiabte, - quality in some pla-
ces being excellent, but on the whole inferior to that of last year, 
and generally not nearly so productive. Sweet Flour in bond 
nominally 25 a 26s per bbl ; sour in some demand for'exportation 
at 19s a 20e 6d. Stock in marOet now reduced to 150,000 bbls, 
and of both Wheat and "Flour some shipments are now making 
to the U S. but they will not be to any extent. Moderate demand 
for Pot Ashes at 30 a 3Ja, Pearls at 36 a 37s. Beeswax 130 a 150s 
per cwt. Turpentine scarce, and would sell readily at 13 a ]4s 
per cwt ; Tar 13 a 14s per bbl. Moderate' demand for Tobacco; 
Va at 44 a 7$d, -Ky 4d per lb. Dyewonds in moderate request 
Campeachy' Logwood sells at £7 7s 6d a7 15 ; Cuba Fustic £7 a 
£7 15s; Tampico,.£5 a £5 ]os ; Nicaragua £9 a t6 ; and-Lima 15 
a £19 per ton. The premium Of Insurance from apt. to the At- 
(antic States in Amerfcpn and British,ships is 15.a 25s ;, Mexican 
Dollere 4s P 9 d er ounce. a  

LoNDOx, Sept 4.-Sugar-No public sales last week of Mauri-
tine, but holders were asking la 2s advance on the last public 
sale, The import,-up to 31st ult. has decreased 20,000 bags, and 
the stock is also 27,000 bags lese than at this period in 1834. No 
sales CO report in E India, held with much confidence for higher 
prices. Import up to 31st ult has exceeded that of last year by 
56,500 pkge, and the deliveries for export have also considerably 
increased, .which reduces our stock to 31,e00 pkgs, against 37,-
000 In 1834. Foreign-By auction, 300 boxes brown and yellow 
Havana, of strong descriptions, went off at Is a Is 6d higher than 
previous prices, 339 a 36s 6d : latter fine and strong yellow. The 
importation up to 31st tilt of both Havana and Brazil has fallen 
rltort nearly one half, so have likewise the deliveries for export, 
and present stock is 7600 boxes Havana against 23,000 boxes at 
the same time last year, and that of Brazil333chests against5600. 
Coffee-Considerable business in Foreign, at former prices i fine 
Ord Brazil 56 a 579, St Dom 56s, fine clean garbled Mocha74 s 
6s ; extensive sales Ceylon for export, and stock considerably 
decreased. In B P and other descriptions no alteration, The 
import-of Foreign and E India to 31st ult has considerably fallen 
o 	r ' 	 [-Foreign, the stock of whic,t is 12 000 ba g s 
 tet.year. The whole dejreiency Is 2400 

to era w th st  year 	[udi -['urihoses cuufiued P 	 Sn 
to sm 

as compare 
 parcels, at about last public sale's prices. Teas-The E 

I House sale finished today. Retina, Canton, taxed at Is Id, re-
fused. Fokien Is 31d a Is4yd, Congo ❑ , burt middling Is 31ld a 
is 31d, rather strong Is 4d a Is 6d, blackish leaf le 9d a Is 9hd,do 
rather strong Is ltd a Is ]id, dostrong 2ea2a 2d, do with Pekoe 
flavor 2s4d a 2s lid. Twankay is 6Cd a Is aid.  . Hyson, common 
2s 3d a 2s 5d, good 2s 7d a 2s Jod, fine 3s a 6s Ill, Souchong_ls 
61d a 4s. Pekoe, fine 4s 4d a 4s 8hd. About 95tt0 chests Cbngou 
taxed at Is 3d were refused. Hops-Duty £230,000, which is 
higher. Tobacco-Sales confined to email parcels for export.-
Ky a shade under 6d per Ib, and a mixed parcel Va at 41 a 5'ad.- 
About 206 hhds sold to the trade early in the week, at steady pri-
ces. Stock here is 7950 hhds against 12,152 last year. Wool-
Little or no business,owing to.the nearepproach of the large pub-
lic sales, consisting of about 3200 bales Colonial, 800 do E India, 
Cape, Russian, &c. which consistence 9th. More inquiry for Pep-
per and Pimento. 

CANTON, April 21.-Cotton-There -boa been some activity is 
the market, Cotton Piece Goode -The demand at present very 
limited. Opium-Little has been done since the Arrival of the 
Sophia and Falcon, nnd ;prlees have declined, ...Few purchasers 
for Malwa, even at $585. Tea-Tact, Bo)rea 12 a 13; Fokien 16 
a 19, scarce ; Congou 20 a 27, Cämpot 20 a 27, Suuchong 18 a 40, 
Pekoe 40 it 70, A n.koi Souchong 17 x 22 , Hyson57 a 50, small 
stock and none of good quality ; Hyson Skin 17 a 22, do • Young 
Hyson26 a 36, do ;-Gunpowder 38 a 53, do ; Imperial 38 a 50,do; 
Twankay 17 a 24, •do ; Orange Pekoe 22 a 30 ; Caper 18 a 22,-
Quicksilver-There are buyers, we understand, at $62 ; but the 
holders are unwilling to sell at that price. ,Woollens-.No sales 
can be effected. Exchange-Bills on London, G,montha, 4s 9d a 
4s lad, nominal ;E7  S Ban k  4e  7d a 4e Sd. 

AocTroN SALES, NEWYosa, Oct 12.-Raisins, fresh, per Em-
press, from Malaga, * terms 6 - mo-400 - boxes Bunch, Joh it Giro's 
brand, 3 12} a 3 15 ; 2040 hf do do 1 67k ; 650 do Bloom 2 a 2 
92k ; 300 casks .do 8 50 a 87f. Almonds-70 bales -Long Jordan 
74c ; 250 do hard belled 6;t  e oje. Wine-50 qr casks sweet Ma-
laga 49 a 4S}t . es. 

Raisins, per Chatham, from Malaga, 4 mo-1350 boxes Bunch, 
Francis On Dandre's brand, 3 20 a 3 221 ; 300 hf do do 1 721 a 1 70; 
400 qr do 90e ;200 boxes Muscatel 3 1ilk ; 200 do Bloom 297j ; 200 
casksdo887f. '` - - 

RaisIns, per Santiago, from Malaga--3646 bxs Bunch, P{trlade 
4,  Co's brand, ..3 20 a 3 21, 4 mo ; 211 do Muscatel 2 97i; ; 163 do 
Bloom 3 10 a 3,01 ; 100 casks do 8 8711. Almonds-100 Trails hard 
61 a 6}. Gre pee-50 jars $7{j a 7. Figs--300 mats 5. 

Raisins,per Neptuse, from Malaga,4 mo-6000 bxs Bunch, Hu-
lint's brand, offered, 50 sold, 3 18, sh* ; 15 bls Smyrna Raisins SIc; 
14 qr casks sweet Malaga Wine 45c. 

* A letter from New York states tear the remainder of the rai-
sins were disposed of at privat'e`sale at 3 25 a 28. 

Tremont.-The new Opera of the "11r a.id of Judah," by 
Rossini. was produced last night at this theatre. The music 
is of a very superior order, and calculated to chew the great 
talents of Mrs Wo od. lt will be repeated tonight. Z. 

tntereating to Farrner8.--SaORT WHEAT, C newly in - 
 itroduced kind of Wheat, spoken of with high commendation 

by a correspondent of the Farmer and Gardener, was, in 
May 1834, obtained in New York from a Polish emigrant, 
(who had just then arrived) ].y a gentleman living in the 
interior of Pennsylvania. Of this wheat-the gentleman just 
mentioned raised a crop. He praises the grain for its unri. 
valled beauty. its abundant yield, its great produce of flour, 
and its capacity rar withstand Adverseseasons. For all 
these properties it is highly valued in Poland, from which 
country it originally conies. The grain, it is further said, is 
beautifully white,-the berry rather short and very plump, 
(whence it derives its ^,ame,) and it weighs 64J lbs. per 
bushel.  nh. Gazeltegr 

Out from St. Sebastian, in the direction of Einani, and on 
the 29th ult. had arrived in a P lace called Orumendi, where 
t i 	.s two btu d n he Carlisls had entrenchedherrtselves in 	o 	g , 
strongly fortified. These buildings were attacked, carried, 
and destroyed One,handred and fifty of the enemy fell in- 
to the hands of the assailants, and a great many more had 
been killed during the assault. The English volunteers are 
described as having acted w•ithgreat courage and firmness, 
two of their officer.., having heeu wounded were obliged to 
be carried back to .St Sebastian. After this first essay, the 
division was marched against A'Iorcuo. Forced to abandon 
their positions in tire neigiirborhood of Ernani, Cite -C-antsts 
beirrte  tatting to flight, had treated the inhabitants with the 

', a 	 had been obli ged  most rex'RI41 	cruel) ' end man•-of them t n 	a, g 
to This veto Sappho.  seek refuge on hoard the French corvette 
aecount.  has since been -confirmed-by our own crrespondent 
at Bayonne. 

PARTS, Sept. T-Avalaoeche in siitzerland.=l have a 
letter this•.mormng, dated the 29th tilt., Trent the town -of 
Bex, in Swtrzerland, in which an account is given of one 
of those phenomena to which that motmtaineus region is 1i- 
able. On the 29th of August. a considerable portion of the 

 t 	t du' Midi, hue of 

	

the g rea t principal peak ofr lo Den 	A 	 g 	spurs 
of Motit Blaue, fell wtrh a tremendous crash into a deep and 
narrow valley, situate about a league to the eastward of St 
Maurice, on the-road to .111artieny, -where an accident of a 
similar nature occurred  irr  the year 1818, but it,ended with 
much more disastrous results, as then no less tham400hous-
es were washed away in a moment. JIn this recent instance 
the peak in - its-fall•carried rei tle-it aglacier, which, tilling up 
the valley. dammed tip the stream which ran through it, un-
til it had acquired sufficient force to drive before it the whole 
mass of earth and rocks into the bed of tire Rhone, the 
course of which became so complete!}' barred as to dry up 
all below it, and--convert the upper part of its rugged and 
rocky course into a sort of,temporary lake. It was 00 the 
fourth clay after the fall from the Dent du'Midi that the let 
ter before me was written, and up to that urns-this extraor- 
dinary interruption to the course of the Rhone still contin-
ued, disturbed from time to time by intermittent bursts of 
the growing flood across the . barrier, the recurrence of 
which was so uncertain as to-deter-the approach of the curi-
ous. It was not known that any lives-had been lost, but it 
may be, well to add that,the passage across the Alps - by the 
great Simplon road is for-the present cut off. An attempt 
had been begun to re-open .t he communication by a provis-
ional road, winch teas , to describe a. considerable circuit, 
but it was not :yet known what success was likely to attend 
it. 

COPErme GEN, Aug. 22.--Advices,;from Iceland give a 
lamentable account of the state of tire country. The Green-
laud Ice had so closed in the west, north, and eastern coast, 
as almost entirely to prevent the fishery, from which the in-
habitants derive their principal support. The stormy and 
foggy weather »Jtch.c tq,with the icehad caused many 
shruwrecks, among which were four-'French fishing boats, 
only part (ii whose crews were saved. The farmers had lost 
many sheep in the severe winter, so that some had notmore 
than 20 or 3B remaining out of .600 The trade was, there 
fore, confined to earn, of which very little remains in the 
island. The French corvette La Recherche had arrived 
and landed two naturalists;, who intended to make a scientif- 
is excursion, and then proceed to Greenland in quest of the 
Lilloise, which has been soong.missing. 

Front--the New, York Journal of Commerce. 	's!' 
Twenty day -later from Canton.-By the bark Tartar, 

Capt Sturgis, we have our regular files of Canton papers to 
April 28. The quantity of'Optutn consumed the last year 
is larger than ever before, being no less of all sorts than 21-
635 chests, valued at $11758,779. The Empress' mother 
has reached her seventieth year. The result of an assay of 
silver dollars has been published by authority as foliows:- 

lt has been already provedby assay, that the quality o f 
the fowl money (Mexican dollar) compared with thefvreigrt 
lace money -(Spanish dollar) is inferior in value one canda- 
reell,  4 3-10 and decimals of a cash; that of the tree money 
(Bolivian Republick dollar) is superiour 6-10 and decimals 
of a cash - that of the'strrjjdollar (Peruvian Republick dol- 
lar) is superiour-4.4 ; 10 acrd decimals of a cash. 

The Canton Registerremarks- 
We recommend the foreign mercantile community o 

Canton to memorialize the emperor, toordea.by his imperial 
edict, that the dollars of all AbeSpmh American States 
be received as .. currency throughout the empire. Without 

th this exertion on their part, we fear e circulation of all 
coins, excepting the old Spanish dollar, will be confined to 
the province of Canton. 

The Provincial City, April li.-To day the Naoharkeen 
has again issiteda proclamation, severely urterdicting the 
slaughter of animals for food ; and all public officer,, high 
and low. are ordered to repair to the altars of the Dragon 
King, (the Neptune of China),. to supplicate for rain. 

On the 18th of the moon, (lath tost) ilr Kwang-chow-foe, 
attended the review of the mihiary sboolipg•on horseback, 
on the eastern parade, and on the 16th he went to the same 
ground and superintendedrials of skill and strength, such 
as the sword exercise; lifting weights,=drawing the strong 
bow, &c. - 

To day the (21st) the Kwang_chow-foo has forbidden the 
catching offish as well as the kl!tiug of -animals. 

CANTON. April,28-The long continued draught is be- 
coming a matter of serious impoitance.to the Chinese; both 
the government and peirple4hurk and talk of' little else.- 
Fears for the future are excited'to a great degree, and the 
dread of impending calamities disturbs the minds of this 
vain, self suficient people. 

th On e 28th of the moory,(Saturday 25th tost) the Kwang- 
chow-foo issued the following ludicrous document, by which 
he has drawn upon-himself the-general ridicule of the people 
of Canton. - 

Pwau,the"Kwang,chow-foo, issues, this prnclamation- 
Now, tire heavens for a long time, have not -sent down 

rain ; drought is complete; pra}er and supplication are 
withput:effeet ;. and all hearts ere dried up with a burning 
grief. W ithin the tloundaries of Kwaug rung is there not 
one extraordinairy man, one wonderful scholar, able to drive 
away the dragon, a»Ä 'bring rain down from heaven 1- 
Therefore. I ;proclaim to kill within the province, military, 
people, and others, for their full ittfoimation, that-it   will not 
I,e c.4 	ean4,whence be caries,  	_{_+_̂,.-- 
rd c y.(1. tau se ) o r d:r,. F s er pa. 	 r 	 lists s loU 	tie be c 	 a'(ka 	u ' 
able by tire powerful use of his magical ails to cause tire 
sweet and fructifying showers of Iteaveu to descend ; and 1, 
the Iiwangrhow foo, with all due ceremonies, will request 
him to ascend the altar, and will Offer to: him sincere worship 
and prayers;, after i-alit has been Obtained, votive tablets 
will be ahundantly.pfl`ered to publish and illustrate his praise. 
Hasten then, ta.thesummons ; lose not the accepted time. 
A special edict. - 

The Female Anti•Slavery Society has given notice that 

tire meeting of the Society will not take place ou the anni. 
versary of  the formation of the societ •,, a$.was at first pro- 3 . 
posed, in consequence of- - the   proprietor and lessee of Con. 
gress Hail, haying forbid the holding of it at that place. We 
are glad, if the ladies who compose this. Society' ha ve not 
discretion enough to fq±bear calling together a public as- 
sernbly to he addressed. by that prince, of disorganizers, 
George Thompson-the owners of the - Hall, proposed to be 
used for this purpose, have had the good,aerise to forbid it 
We hope that the proprietors of every other public hall. will 

act with the same d•iscretion, until these foreign fomenters 
of disorder, shal l  h ave  le ft th e  country. 

Georgia Election -The election in Georgia tpßk. place on 
Monday the 7tit,inst. The only news we have received of 
the result is from Augusta. t. Dougherty the, While candidate 
had there 388-votes, and-Schley the Van Buren candidate, 
509. Mr. R. H- ,Wilde hzd.430 votes for Congress,, and the 
other Anti Van Buren candidates, 367 to 383. The Van 

Buren candidate s 480 to 558. 

The Webster,Vaae remains today to be viewed by those 
who may wish to see it., at the shop of the manufacturers 
Messrs Jones,  Ltiw, &: Hall,  in Wahingtpn  street.  

'um e Introductory, Lecture of the course before. tit ;Boston e.. 
Lyceum, will be delivered tomorrow evening at the Odeon, 
by Me Alexand er H. E verett. 

A course of Lectures before. the Historical Society, to be 

continued weekly through the season, will commence on the 
evening of the second ,Tuesday of the next month. The In- 
trnductory Lecture will be delivered by -Me Edward Ev- 
erett. 

The Comet,, which  now appears, early in the evening, 
about midway between ,Ilse cons)rfllation of the Great Bear, 
and the zenith, and moves forward rt the rate of about eight 
degrees daily, will probably not be viewed at any time to 
greater advantage titan at present, it having just passed, its 
nearest pointof approach to the earth. It is now moving rap- 
idly towards the Sun, and will probably.pass its perihelion 
about the 15th of Nov. -it has'been distinetly,observed on 
several evening to be accompanied by a train of consider- 
able length„` 

U. S. DISTRIC-r CouR•r.-A Fatal Blow-Ott-Ott Saturdev 
afternoon, Capt. Wm 13. Cash, ofthe ship Courier, brought 
u uty Marshal Gordon, was ex- 
emitted before His Houor,Judge, Davis, upon a charge of 
Murder, committed on the high seas, upon Charles Ed 
wards, chief mate of the Courier. On tire 7th of February 
last, Capt. Cash had an altercation with Edwards respect- 
ine• the cabin boy, whom Edwards threatened to flog for 
lying. Capt. Cash took the boy's part, end when Edwards 
attempted to put his threvt into execution, he seized the 
ship's axe, and, throwing it at Edwards, struck him in the 
inner part of the thigh, near the groin. The force of the 
blow was such as to sever the flesh six inches in length, and 
to break the bone. The indisposition which necessarily 
followed from this severe and eritioal wound terminated to 
a fever, of-which Edwards died on the 1,4th of March, hay- 
ing languished thirty-five clays. 

Mr. Bradford,  Ihr  the defence, argued that from all the 
circumstances attenditig the throwing of the axe, there was 
no malice, either express or implied, in the sense which tire 
law infers its presence. 

TheDistrict Attorney admitted that the existence of the 
 fever was favorable to the defendant, for hid-it bee other. 

wise, and yet death ensued from the blow, the-defendant's 
crime would have been the highest known to the law, The 
District Attorney not making objection to admitting Capt. 
Cash to hail, the Court ordered him to give bonds in the 

$1 sum of 	000, for his appearance for trial, before the Cir- 
cuit Court, on the 15th ins[-Morning Post. 

.g^L

`  

JOR SALE-A wall Pew, well situated, on the floor 
lv of73rattle street Church. 	For terms, please apply at 

5, Central wharf. 	 Staw3w 	 o 14 

LOST-from a chaise, while in the Cemetery, Mount 
Auburn, or on the road from this city to Mount Auburn, 

a purple Silk Bag, containing a small wallet with $15 in 
hills and a white pocket handkerchief, with the owner's 
name. The finder shall be rewarded by leaving the same 
with Mr Russell, MountAuburn, or 65, Water street, Bos-
tmt-  ' 0 14 g 

g-̂  AVANA SUGARS-caotca QSALiTY.-5l8 box- 
l^ es yeflow Sugars-for sale by BATES & CO. 55, 
Commercialharf, isti s 29 

PASSENGERS. 
In the Cordelia, from Halifax, 63eesrs M'Kellar, Williamson, 

Sylvester, Cooke, Harney, Mrs Austen, Master and two Misses 
Jennings, and-45 in the steerage. 

In the England, at New-York from Liverpool, Rev Dr Hum- 
phreys, President of Amherst College. - - 

In the Montreal, from New-York for London, MirGeo R Bloke 
and lady, (if Boston. 

In the Po.(and, from New-York for Havre Dr John H Richards, 
of Boston. 	 ' 

In the Monongahela, from Liverpool for Philadelphia, Joseph 
Bonaparte. 

NORFOLK COUNTY WHIG CONVENTION. 
The citizens of the several towns in the county of Nor-

folk, friendly io Whig principles, are invited to send the 
usual number of Delegates to a Convention to be held at 
Alden's Hotel, in 15editam, on Monday the 26th of October 
cur-tent, atone o'clock,-P. M. for the purpose of-nominating 
suitable candidates for Senators, and makitrg -arrangements 
preparatory to the approaching State election, 

By .order of the County Committree, 
TiJOtMMAS'f'OLMAN, Chairman. 

Irr  A CARD,-The members of the Suffolk Bar,re-
spectfully invite their Professional Brethren who may be 
in the city-the Judges of Judicial Courts-the Lieu tenant 
Governor and Council, and Members of the Legislature 
-the President and --Faculty of. Harvard College-the 
Dean and Faculty of the Divinity -School-the Officers 
and Students.of the Law School in Cambridge, and all Stu-
dents at Law-the Sheriff of the County of Suffolk-the 
Marshal of the U.S. for this-sDistrict and their Deputies-
the Clerks of Judicial Courts-the :Mayor, Aldermen and 
Common Council.-rho Reverend Clergy, and the Medical 
Faculty of the-City of Boston, Co attend the delis-cry of an 
Address by the blots. Judge-Story, on the Life and Profes-
sional Character ofthe late Chief Justice MARSHALL-
at the Odeon, on 'THURSDAY, the--15th isst. at 12 o'clock. 

The members of the profession will assemble at the Su-
preme Court Room atdl o'clock. Seats will be reserved 
at the Odeon for the other gentlemen invited. 

The doors of the Odeon will be opened for the accommo-
dation of Ladies and the public generally, at 10 o'clock. 

By order, 	JAMES T. AUS•I'IN, President, 
EDWARD Bt,AKE. Secretary, 	iseoptlb 	0.9 

LA-DIES' FAIR. 
The Ladies of Grace Church will hold a Fair in Amory 

Hall, THIS DAY, at 10 o'lock,•A.M. and continue until 
10, P. M. 

The avails are to be appropriated towards furnishing the 
interior of the new Church in Temple street, together with a 
Lecture and Sunday School Room; with various necessary 
appendages. 	 - 	 o 14 

FOR NE IV BEDFORD cop FAIRH 1 VEN. 
THISDAY. 

The sehr FRANCES, Capt. Swift, will sail as 
above. For freight or passage apply to the master 

on board, opposite No, 44, India street, or to STEPHEN 
JENNEY & CO. 8, Central oil. o 14 

FOR BANGOR-DESPATCH LINE, 
THrs DAY. 

The schr FREE T 	 t RADE, R McGrath, mss er, 
will sail as above. For Ireightor passage, apply to Simsen 
H. Lewis, 18, Central wharf, or to tire master on board, op-
posite, north side. o 14 

FOR PHILADELPHIA-KEGULAK LINA., 
TOxORROW. 

The regular packet brig SYLPH, Z. Atkins, 
master. Apply to NICHOLS & WHITNEY, 

to the master. or to RICE & THAXTER, 27, Long whf. 
014 

FOR A UGUSTA, (Mej-TOntoitwow. 
The regular packet, and copper fastened schooner 

SULTAN, P. B. Lewis masmr wir l sail as above 
[omorr a rr 	 . ( 	ow fien tore). For freight or passage, having sir• 

perior accommodations, apply to EDWIN LAMSON, No. 
40, Long wharf, or to the master on board, opposite. 
o14 	 gis  

RUSSIA CALF SKINS. 
 2000 wt. 2 lbs. 
2000 	2 a 
1000 	3 
1000 	34 

6000 of superior quality, for sale by ROBERT B. 
WILLIS, 25, India wharf 	Ntis 	o 14 

F
RINGES.-5 cases white Cotton Fringes ,  entitled to 

 debenture for sale by Freeman Cobb 	Co. 71 M ilk  Y 	> 	̂ 	, 	Ik 
st reet, 0 14 

^t PIRITS OF TURPENTINE-20 bbls, for sale 
17 by CHARLES SMITH No. 65 Broad street. o 14 

^ IRON.-100 tons  • IRON u 'eff's New Sable Iron, for s CS n 
1\ . sale by S. C. GRAY 31, Central wharf. , 	 ar 	3is-ol•4 

L IQUORICE PASTE, &c.-50 cases Li uorice 
-Paste, Polizzi and 'l'arlitto brand • 30 bales Corks; 10 

cases small Flake Mauna; 5 bales Orange Peel y 4 cases 
Canthandes; 6 bales Sicily Feathers; 30 bags Canary 
Seed, now landing from brig Magnet, from Palermo, for 
sale by ROBER•1' G. SHAW & CO. 51, Commercial 
wharf. eopis3w o I4 

7̂ EW FLOUR.-300 hbls and b0 half do new Fred-
1- -erickshurg superfine Flour, branded " Extra," for sale 
by E. WILLIAMS & CO. 23, Long wharf. 

old, 	 6tis , 

ESS PORK.-200 bbls Mess Pork, and 50 do clear 
111 do, for sale at No. 21, Central wharf; b

y 
Samuel L. 

Abbot 4-  Co. 6tis is 14 

InGLASSES. -110 hhds Matanzas Molasses, now 
landing from brig Orono, for sale by NATHANIEL 

DANA & CO. 1, Central wharf. epislm o 14 

ETAILING jhIOLASSES,-50 hhds Porto Rico 
Molasses, prime quality ; 100 do New Orleans do; 

100 do sweet Havana doe for-sale by NA'1'H'L. DANA 
& CO. ],Central wharf. epislw o 14 

G GINGER.-50 kegs ground Ginger, su- 
 periur article, from Phenix Mills-now landing, for 

sale by BENJ. FRENCH & CO. is&os3w o 14 

P IPES AND BUTTER.-125 boxes TD Pipes; 
 100 tubs family Butter-for sate by C. & W. B. 

WILKINS, 33, Long wharf. o 14 

HOPS, POWDER& NAVAL STORES, in 
p rime shipping order , constantly   d p pp g  on hand, an d for 

sale in lots to suit purchasers, by STANLEY, REED be 
CO. 10, City wharf, isif o 14 

r -OBACCO,-25 hhds and 300 bales prime Kentucky 
Tobacco-for sale by Nath'I Dana r' Co., 1, Cenral 

wharf 	 islits' 	 o 14 

K3 CRUYLKILL "COAL.-A few handredtons of the 
celebrated Belurout Coal, the quality of which is well 

known in the city, (having been sold for many years past 
by Messrs T B Wales be Co ): for sale by GRIGGS be 
LISCOM, at their Wharl, Causeway street, or GRIGGS & 
CHICKERIN G, 22, Commercial St.  isif oct 14 

OI3BETT'S LAST WORK-Comprising his 
Legacy to Parsons, &c. This day received by Rus-

sell, r /r.rttuek 4'  Co. 	 o 14 

^
ICKN EItL'S COUrt TERFEIT DETEC- 
TOR, for October. 

Ladies' Book, for October. 
Philadelphia Casket, for October. 
Blackwood, Metropolitan, &e. Nos. 30 and 31._ _,_ 
Received by SAMUEL COLMAN, No. 20, Corchill. 
0 14 	 - 

ENGLIENGLI
SH COMMON LAW REPOItTS.- SH 

 of cases argued and determined in the Eng
-lish CourtsofCointnnn Law, with tables of the cases and 

principal matter. Edited by Thomas Sergeant, vol. °P6, 
containing cases in the Court of Kings Bench, from. Mich-
aelmas term, 1781, to Trinity term, 1785, inclusive. For 
sale by Hilliard, Gray 4- Co. - 	 o 14 

THE PEARL AND AFFECTION'S GIFT-
I: A Christara; and New Year's Gift, for 1836, with 
plates. 	 - 

I he Token au8 Atlantic Souvenir,for 183G.with 12 splen- 
did engravings. 

The Gift, edited by Miss Leslie, embellished with nine 
plates, in elegant binding. 

For sale by O. C. GREENLEAF, 118, Washington st. 
0 14 

GENTLEMEN'S 
FINE READY MADE LINEN, 

CONSTANTLY FOR SALE BY 
WILLIAM R. KEL LEY, 

Nn, 0, CONGRESS SgUAREt. 

A 5 	 isif 

BRIGHTON IhIARKET-MONDAY, OCT. 12, 1835. 
(Reported for the Daily Advertiser and Patriot.) 

At Market, 2460 Beef Cattle, 1675 Stores,3570 Sheep, 
and 750 Steine, Several lots Beef Cattle and several lots 
Sloueg- were reported last week. 

PkrcES -Beef Cattle-Prices have improved a very 
little; a few choice Cattle, probably were taken at a price 
something higher -than our q'vrtation. We quote prime at 
29e a 30s; good 26s a 28s 6d ; two and three year old 
I6s6da21s. 

Barrelling Cattle-Prices though a little improved are 
not yet settled. They commenced in the morning at 23s for 
Mess, and closed at 23s 6d a 23s 9d. We quote Mesa 23s 
a 23s 9d ; No 1, 2Qs a 20s 6d ; No 2,16s Gd a 17s, 

Sheep-Sales at His 6d, ha 3d, 12s, 1'2s Gd, 13s 6d, lbs 
and 16s 6d A few w•ethers at something more. 

Stores-Dull. Yearlings $4 50 a 5 50; two year old, 
850 a 14 ; three year old 14 a2. 

Swine-Iii good demand. Lots to peddle were sold at 
4, for Sows, and 51, for Barrows; selected lots barrows 
were taken quick at 6c ; a great many appear now to be 
wanting; at retail, 5 and Sc quick ; many could not get 
supplied. 

,(r OOL.-37 bales Fleece Wool, 1st grade, well wash- 
ŶY ed ; 2 do Tags and pulled Wool. For sale by 31. 

BRlklMEH. be  CO. '1` wharf. epistf o 6 

I1
OUSE FOR SALE.-A House, situated in 'Ire-
moult Place-for sale by John Eliot Thayer, No. 49, 

State street istf s 2.1 

Tire Annual Meeting of the Fatherless and Widows' So-
ciety, will be holden THIS DAY ; -at 3-O'cloek,P -M, in the 
lower Vestry of Park street Church. The society will he 
addressed by the Rev 1VIr Rogers. Members of the Society, 
and all Ladies friendly tolhe object, are invited to attend. 

By order of the Board. 
014 	 E. F. THRESHER, Sec'y. 

jtT On and alter 'Thursday next, ]5th inst. until furthrr 
notice, the fare in the Providence and New York steam. 
goats, will be $ 6 and found. - 0 13 

DAILY ADVERIISER AND PATRIOT 

1MARINL JOURNAL.  
FORT OF, BOSTON. 

TUESDAY, OCTCBER 13. 
ARRIVED, 

Brig Cordelia, Lane, from Sr. John's, NF. 27th alt. Halifax, 
9th inst. Left at former, brig Hazard„ Churchward, New-York, 
2. Sailed in On with sehr Rosabel, for Philadelphia. Sailed 61-h, 
-brig Molly Moore of River Philip, Boston, via Sydney ; achrs 
Three Sisters, and Abeona, New-York, Barque Saratoga, Gros-
by, for Mediterranean ; brigs William, of Philadelphia, do ; and 
Cesket, Davis, for Brazil, sailed several days before. Left at 
Halifax,-brig Fisher, Jackson, frort Wilrrrin€ton, diech'g ; schrs 
Premier, Haltet, et from New- York, err 5th, to take a cargo from 
wreckof ship Eagle ; Wm T King, from Philadelphia, just air. 
On the 4th, off Cape Canso, saw a light Am barque, apparently 
bound to Cape Breton. 

Brig Splendid, M'Knnzie, from Richmond. 
Schr Cygnet, Lawry, from Frank(ort. 
TELEGRAPHED-Brig Hudson, from Bangor, Me. Signal fur 

a barque. Also below, another heron brig. 
CLEARED, 

Ship Concord, Joseph Thompson, Calcutta, by S Austin, Jr 
and E Austin-Brigs Ventrosa, Wm Warner, Antwerp. G A 
Goddard ; William, Thos Hatch 2d, Savannah -Schis Pacific, 
(Br) Merriman. Windsor, Skinner 6t Deblois ; China, Churchill, 
Hurtfo,d r, Nile :West. Hallowell, 

fAILEDL-Wind NWto SW. light, ships Allbree, Perdonnet, 
New Jersey ; brigs Ventrosa, Chili, F W Ellah, Wllliam,George 
(for New-York) ; sehr Pres Eoynr, and others. 

[Per Cordelia.] 
Arr at Halifax, 30th tilt. brig Margaret, Doane, Boston,5 ; ochrs 

Martha, Baker, Now-York, 14 ; 2d inst. Wm Walker, Smith, 
Philadelphia, 20 ; Albion, Forest, Boston, 4 ; Dove, Marmaud,do 
do for Pictou ; Lively, M'KeAzie, do do ; 3d, brig Balifax, O' 
Brien, New-York, 4 ; riches President, Frazer, Boston, 4 ; 5th, 
Gentleman, Babin, dodo. Sailed 6th, brig Myra, Gorham, Phil-
adelphia ; sehr Davenport, from New-Bedford for Pictou,(having 
.put. in Jst,'to repair dautages in a gale day previous.) 

Cl'd at I'ictou, prey to 2d inst. brigs Paragon, Tucker, Provi-
dence • Agenorta, Fall River sehne  Mechanic, Kimball, Salem; 
.Ellen, Boston. 	 - 

CI'd at St. John's, Ni".  prey to 22d ult. Bezin K Reece, Dem - 
arara. 

Ship Majestic, (of Boston) Smith, from New-Orleans for Liv-
erpnol, with . cotton and tobacco, alter losing tier masts and an-
chors, went ashore near Caeor'a Creek, near Key West, in the 

me or the cargo w ould be 
ea 	 Ilfl - 	n n , - e was meura ,ce n na rt of "lE o „i. the , ea 
teen Office on the vessel, and 5000 on the freight at the Neptune 
OAfce. Sloop Iiero,from N York for Key Weet,was lost about 50 
miles N of Cape Florida: cargo dry goods : passengers and crew 
saved. Brig;Noble, of Brunswick, with Iogwood. went ashore 
about 100 miles S of Cape Carnaveral : crew saved, vessel lost. 
Sehr Lafayette, Snow, from Tabasco for New-York, with log-
wood, went ashore 50 miles S of Cape C : crew saved,  reisst 

 lost. Smoak Empress,from New-Bedford for New-Orleans,went 
ashore 15 miles S of Cape-O : the captain and three of tine crew 
drowned, one man saved, and vessel lost. Brig Texae,Edwards, 
from New-York for Mexico, put into Florida Bay. and sailed 
19th : she had received some damage. The Light ship lost her 
boats, and received other damage : she was unable to show her 
light for several evenings. 

Brig Columbus, Clark, from New-Orleans for Turks Island,Are 
below Portämouth, NH 12th : bore up in consequence of sick-
ness, having lost ,two men. 

A letter from , London, Aug 25, states thht brig Diamond went 
down 15 minutes after striking on Horn Reef, Aug 9, and that 
one of the crew went down in her. 

WessLEas: -CI'd at Salem, 12th, barque Richard, Dewing, S. 
Atlantic. 

Are at Edgartown, 12th, ship Ganges, Nan. to fit for Pacific. 
In port, Reaper, for do. 

CI'd at New-Bedford, 12th, ship Iris, Coffin, Pacific. 
The account of ship Richmond,. of New-Bedford, on Coast of 

Africa, was -incorrect.. 

Arr at Edgartown, 12th, ache Attains, Frisbie, Baltimore for 
Boston. 

Arr at New-Bedford, l2th,schrs Constitution,Ptymouth ; Four 
Brothers, Lincolnville ; Mary Jane, Kennebeck. 	- 

Arr at Holmes' Hale, I Ich.  brig Q,uincy,Pernambuco for Boston. 
Art at Dartmouth, 12th, sehr Caledonia, Smith, Pictou. 
Art at Falmouth, 12th, sloop Henry, Boston. 
An at Portsmouth, 11th, sches Turk, New-York , Mary Gay, 

Rapid,.Lurana, Cordelia, and Satellite, Boston ; sloop Young 
Hornet, do.  

Arr at Bristol, 11th, sloop Commodore, Gladding, Havana, 19. 
Sailed, brig Neptune, Bradford, do. 

CI'd at Hartford, I Ich, sehr J Sears, Pease, Boston. 
Arr at New-York, 10th a Ilth, ships Erie, Punck, Havre, Aug 

28 ; Carroll of C., Bird, Liveronol, 31st ; Katharine Jackson, 
Fernald, do 28th ; Arkwright, (Be) Aberdeen,  ist  ult ; barque 
Sophia, of and for Bremen ; brigs Chatham, (of Boston) Morgan, 
Malaga, 5th tilt ; Old Colony, Crosby, Lisbon, 2d ; Iyenough. 
Snow, Madeira, 8th ; dtatira, St. Marko, F • Three Sisters, (Br) 
St. Jnlrn, NB ; Spanish felucca Santiago, ; Malaga, 41 i 
schrs Tower, Barker, Baraeoa, 15 ; Exchange, Bartlett, Lubec ; 
Paragon, Gloucester; Columbus, Nansernond ; 12th, ship Eog, 
land, Maxwell, Liverpool, 8th ult; brig Neptune, Owen, Mala-
ga; ,ehre Ruth, (Br) Dorchester, NB ; Elizabeth, ]lall, Yar-
mouth. Below, a Fr ship ; Bremen brig Colonia • and 3 other 
brigs. CI'd,ships St. Andrew, Thomason, Liverpool ; John 4 
Elizabeth, Churchill, Turks Island • Southerner, Glover, New-
Orleans ; schr Martha, Nickerson, Fredericksburg. Sailed, ship 
Yazoo, New-Orleans, 

Arr at Albany, 9th, sloops Betsey, Cathcart, Nantucket ; 10th, 
Experiment, Boston. Cl'd 9th, sloops Heroine, Barnstable ; Al-
exander, New-Bedford ; 10th, echrs Victor, Atwood, Boston 
Charts, .do. 

Below Baltimore, 10th, two barques and a brig. 
Sailed from Alexandria, 9th, brig Albert Henry, Cram, to 

load below. 	 - 
Arr at Norfolk, 8th, Br brig Cambria, Clering, Antigua, 14. 

C)'it 7th, brigsFlamingo, Shepherd, West Indies ; 8th, Allegro, 
Walker, do. Sailsd, brig Coral, Dow, Jamaica. Barque Mos-
cow, Pitman, for London, is on her way down James River. 
Ship Georges, Knowles, has not reached the Roads, as report-
ed 6th. 

Sailed from Hampton Roads, 7th, US frigate Constellation, 
West Indies- 	 - 	- 

CI'd at Charleston, 7th, brig Chapman, Thomas, New-Orleans. 
Sailed, brig Kentucky, Mitchell, Mobile. 

Arr at Savannah, 3d, sehr Virginian, Johnston, Boston. Cl'd 
5th, brig Rufus, Barnes, Aux Cayes. 

Arr at Mobile, 29th, barque John Brower, Rose, New-York,56 
brig Samaritan, Mostly, Havana. Cl'd, brig Martha Moody, 
Moody, Pensacola. 

Ave 28th, ships Alabamian, Doane, New-York ; Cahawba, 
Smith, do. 

Are at New-Orleans, 27th, ships Brooklyn, Richardson,-New-
York ; Orleans, Sears, do; barque Hercules, Marks, Philadel-
phia ; brigs Ellsworth, Adams, Rio Janeiro ; Tiberius, Thornae-
toa. Cl'd, ships. Ohio,. Galvin, Philadelphia ; Chestef, Wat- 
eon, do. 

Arr 08th, brig Harry, Parlow, Havana. On the Bar, ship Har-
old, fm Boston ; inside, barque Gazelle, fm Philadelphia ; sehr 
Adino, from Thomaston, took fire 14th, off Tortugas, from her 
lime. 

Arr at Liverpool, 1st ult. Emulous, Mobile, via New-York 
Colossus, Wylie, Savannah ; 2d, Lyons, Davenport, N Orleans 
Franklin, Coffin, James River ; - 4th, Morea, Howes, do ; Mary& 
Harriet, New-Orleans, via Iravre ; Senator, Strtcey, do do •; At--
leghany, Mitchell, Charleston ; Apollo, Grace, New-Orleans ; 
7th, Frances, Leslie, New-York .; 8th, Ajax, Hiern, do ; North 
America, Dixey, do. Bailed lot, Paugus, Moody, Boston ; 3d, 
Grafton, Crowell.James River ; Sth,Etiza Grant,Tibbets,Charles-
ton; 6th., Waverley, Phillips, New-York ; Victoria, Merrill, do ; 
Augusta, Srnith, City Point ; Xylon, Coffin, Boston ; 7th, Argo, 
Farley, do.; Marengo, New-Orleans ; Sth, Monongahela, Phila-
delphia. Ent for loading, Spartan, Litch, Bosun , Montgomery, 
Shackford, Portsmouth; Queen Adelaide, Borland, New-York ; 
Pantheon, Hayes, do ; Ambassador, Upton, do (prey for New, 
Orleans) ; Conatel)atian, Homiletic, Philadelphia ; Charlotte, 
Parker, Baltimore ; Jubilee, Watson, Charleston • Nimrod, Dur- 
roll, New-Orleans ; Talahaesee, Money, do. tip 8th, Alfred, 
for New-York, 8th ; Caroline Augusta, do lath ; Nnntasket,Bos-
ton, 20th ;-Milo, Phfladeipbia, 16th ; Champlain, Ritchie, Can- 
ton, 20th. 

Off Cape Clear, 30th, Plutarch, Johnson, New-Orleans for Liv 
erponl. 

Off the Wight, 28th, Tiber, Oliver, Matanzas for Hamburg. 
Sailed from Portsmouth, 3d, Madison, Wood, New-York. 

-- At Bristol, 9-7th, Bristol, Atlams, (iii New-York. 
Off Holyhead, 31st, Margaret, fm New-York. 
In the Clyde. 31st, John itlareftall, fm James River. 
At Cove of Cork, Sept 2, Lexington, hill, Newport for New-

York, leaky. 
.At Helvoet, 27th, Wolga, Buekmar, fm Mansanilta. 
Iii the Tesel, 31st, Plymouth, Robbins, fm Alexandria. 
At Riga, 20ät, Bohemia, Lord, fill Matanzas. 
At Hamburg, 29th, Stag, Burnham, fm illatanzaa ; Orion, Hg-

ens, New-York. 	- 	- 
At Rochelle. 2-ith, Billow, Perkins, fm Poston. 



CENSUS NOTICE. FOR MONTEVIDEO AND BUENOS AYRES, 

0 
 N .he 1 iui last. the Gentlemen appointed in tire several aX-, 	A Ent rate coppered 	and copper fastened brig, 

Vardi.1+,r taking the Gl•nts of this Ci y ; wilI commence 
that duty 	and it is 	hopd 	that 	lire 	ciurtu, 	g 	m g enerally will i 

immediately, R 	;a.' will he  dispatched 	 for the above ports, 
should IOOf0 bhls 	f eight offer. 	For terms, &c. apply 	to 

have the srhedulos. that w,•re distributed sou!e weeks since, i  RALPH S. DORR, 1I I, Slate street, up stairs. 
already filled up and in readiness against they are called for, o  5 	 i stf 

JOS. H. ÜORR, Chairman. 
NATHL. BREivER, Secretary. 	1w 	o 14 

- 	 FOR A1V1STERDAM. 
, 	'I'he coppered brig FRANKLIN, Capt. Baxter, 

CENTRAL TURNPIKE CORPORATION. will haveimmediate despatch. 	For freight or 	passage, 
E 	members of 	the Central 	Turnpike Corporation T apply to ED W. CABOT, 110, State street. 	Iwis 	a ]0 

 are hereby notified that there will be 	a special meet- 
ing of said Corporatiop, at the Public Hause of George A. FOR ANTWERP. 

Tourtellott, in Sutton, on Saturday 	the 31st 	instant, 	at 	2 The brig VENTROaA, will sail in a few 	 s da 
For  freit,  apply to BATES & CO, 	istf -s 26 o'clock, P a  M. to determine by it vote of the members of g 	pp y 

said Corporation, if they will relinquish all the 	franchise 	of FOR LIVERPOOL. 
the Corporation, in that part ofthe road at its 	intersection 'ChB fine ship KONOHASSE1'T, Capt. Pratt, 
with the Worcester Turnpike, in Needham, to the line be- • 	will be despatched for the above port, provided a 
tween the towns ofSutton and Oxford, or otherwise,as may sufficient freight can be 	obtained. 	For terms apply 	to 
be determined by a vote of the members of the Corporation, HENRY. CHAPMAN & CO. 29, Central wharf, 
for the purpose of 	having 	the same established a public o 7 	 epistf 
highway, 	 JONA. DAVIS, Jr.. Clerk. 

Oxford, Oct. 10th, 1835 	W&Si.,5t 	o 14 FOR LIVERPOOL. 	. 
The ship ALBREE, will be despatched for Liv- 

C(`1 OFFEE ESTATE, WI . ANTONIO, 1HA- 
OF 

erpool in afew days, provided a sufficient freight 
. TANZAS, ISLAND 	CUBA.-The subscriber can be obtained. 	For terms, apply to J. PRATT & SON, 

begs to give notice to invalids visiting the Island fin the to 
covery of their health, that her house is pleasantly situated 

19, India wharf. 	 epistf 	- 	 s 28 

on the batiks of the river Canimar, and passengers can be 
landed in one hour's time at the wharf on her estate, by the 

FREIGHT FOR HAVANA. 
Wanted, a Vessel to take a carao of heavy freight 

steamboat which runs regularly every day, but for those who for Havana. 	For particulars, apply at No. 4, Pearl street. 
prefer to go by laud, it is about one and a half hour's 	ride; s 5 	 eopis6w 
her house is new and has excellent accommodations, and no FOR MATAGORDA, Texas, (Austin's Colony.) 
attention shall be found wanting on her park to render those 

visit the 	 agreeable and comfortable; • who may 	establishment 
The fast sailing brig CHARLOTTE. Hull, mas- 

its proximity to the city makes the situation moat desirable. 
ter, of light draft of water, coppered and copper 

fastened, will sail on or before the 20th inst. 	For freight or 
Terms of board will be reasonable, passage, having ample accommodation; for cabin or steer- 

SARAH ECHEVERIA. age passengers. apply to EDWARD CABOT, I 10, State St. . 
Matanzas, Au;, 31, 1835. 	ep2w-2aw2mo. o 14 	

f  
N.B. A branch pilot of Mataecrda Bay, takes passage 

To the Honourable JOSEPH HALL, Esquire, Judge of the i n the Char lotte. 	a 	episte 	 o 10 
Court of Probate, in and for the county of Suffolk, in the FOR NEW ORLEA NS, HA VRE, and back-to Boston. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, The superior, now, copper fastened ship 	RUBI- 

T
HE Petition of PRESERVED B. MILLS, of Has ; CON, Geo. Rogers, master, (will take the place of 

Maine,! gor, in the county of Penobscot and State of the ship Louvre) and leave Havre on the 10th January.- 
c 	 Hoskins, Eliza Guardian ofTriphosa a Hoskins, Abigail H. Hosk n For freight or passage, please apply to WM. EAGER, 44 

Hoskins, Mary G. J. 	Hoskins, James H. Hoskins, Susan : Central wharf, or EMERSON be NORWOOD, Havre. 
Hoskins, and 	Preserved B. 	Mills Hoskins. minors, under  s 11 	 istf 
the age of fourteen years, and children of James W.. tins 
kips, late of said 	Bangor, Trader, deceased, respectfully { FOR NEW ORLEANS-PACKED LINE. 
represents, that the said minors are interested in certain real The superior, fast sailing, newly coppered ship 

-estate, to 	wit: in olle undivided twenty fourth 	part of a;l FRANCES ANN, H. S. Soule, master, is loading 
certain piece or parcel of land, lying and situate in 	Black-,j at India wharf, and having most her freight engaged, will 
stone street, in the City of Roston, in said county of Suffolk, j  sail on 	Wednesday next, and take steam at the Baliae- 
bounded and described as follows, viz:-Easterly on said 
street, about 19 feet and 6 inches; Southerly 	on 	land for 1 

can take six more cabin passengers. 	A Cow will be put on 
hoard to supply them with milk. 	For freight, which will 

merly owned by Wm. Bulfinch, about 65 feet; Westerly on be taken low, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S. R. AL. 
]and of John Heard, about 15 feet and 6 inches, and North- LEN, 110, Milk street. 	 3pis 	 o l2 
arty on land formerly owned by John Hancock, deceased„ FOR NE 	(IRLEAN,3-KEGULAR LINE. 
about 65 feet; be said admeasuremeuts 	more or less, or, 20th instant. 
however otherwise said premises may he bounded or 
scribed ; together with 	all 	and 	singular 	the rights, ease •' 

dc-The superior, fast sailing, coppered ship MARA-
THON,Capt.Eldredge.is  now loading stead of Cen- 

ments, privileges and appurtenances, to the same belong -i Iral wharf, will sail as above on Tuesday the ?0th inst.- 
It'^°' 	

minors being each seized of one undivided seventh ) Said 
For freight, which will be taken at reasonable rates, or pas- 
sage. having handsome accommodations, apply to JOHN 

part of said undivided twenty fi,urth part of said premises-1 FAIRFIELD, No. 26, Central whf. 
that it will be for the benefit of said minors that all their in 
terest therein should be dispo ,ed of and the proceeds there- Steamers will please send receipts with their Goods. 

Steam taken as usual immediately on arrival sähe Galize. 
of he pul out and secured to them on interest :-Wherefore NB-NO freight will be received after 12 o'clock of the 
the said Guardian prays that he may be autho, ized and em- d ay of sail i ng,  (the :'Oth i nst.) 	isi2O th 	o  1 2 
powered to sell and convey the same agreeably to the law 
in such case made and provided. FOR MOBILE, 

PRESERVED B. MILLS, Guardian. The bark CEYLON, Capt. Hamilton„ is loadin g 
India 	Apply  to N. F. CUNNING HA1%1 at 	wharf. 

SUFFOLK, 	ss -At a Court of Probate holden at Boston,  d•  CO. 38, India whf. 	 is2w 	 o 6 

S 

SALES Y AUCTION. 
----- 

 

'rr SEE  FI RST PAGE. - 

AUCTION NOTICE. 
07 Catalogues of the Goods to he sold by the subscribers 

Tomorrow, will be ready, and the Goods may he examined 
This Afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and on the morning of sate. 

o14 	 WHITWELL, BOND& CO, 

THIS DAY.  
DRY GOODS. 

THIS DAY, at 9 -'clock, 
At Office, No 69, Kilby street, 

A general assortment of reasonable Goods, consisting of 
superfine English and French Broadcloths-double milled 
do-English, American and new style French Prints-supe-
rior white cotton Hose-dead Bags-Oro de Nap--Poultde 
Sofie- -black satin Vestings- .Matheopi Lustrings -Gro de 
Florence-super black Serge-black silk Velvets-German 
figured velvet Vestings-Merino Shawls-fancy Hdkfs-
linert cambric Hdkfs-Bird's Eye Diaper-Linens-Lambs 
wool Shirts-black worsted Hose-woollen do-India Rub-
ber Braces-men's and women's best Horse skin and Kid 
Gloves-Tapes-Pins-Buttons, &c.4-c. 

Also-10 cases rich French 4-4 Prints-10 do American 
fancy Prints-1 do black silk Velvets-1 do gum elastic 
Sus penders-1 do black Satin-1 do Gro de Florence and 
Matheoni L.gstrings- do Bird's Eye Diaper-I do German 
figured velvet Vestiugs-) do men's and women's best 
Horse skin and Kid Gloves. 

3 bales yeoman's and scarlet worsted Cravats. 
COOLIDGE &HASKELL, Aucts. 

BLANKETS-IRISH HALF MOSE. 
THIS DAY, at - o'clock-at Office, 

1 case Irish halt' Hose-2 bales Witaey Blaukess-Y case 
Cotton Fringe. 	 ' 

COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Auets. 
- 	

FANCY BUTTONS. 
THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock, 

At office, 69, Kilby street, 
An invoice of children's fancy metal and figured Pearl 

B_ uttous-also, 1 case Petersham Buttons. 
. 	COOLIDGE & HASKELL,Auct's. 

AMERICAN CLOTHS 
THIS DAY, at lA o'clock, 

At Office, 69, Kilby street, 
100 pieces American fine Cloths, slightly damaged in 

finishing, colours black, oxford mixt, olive green, blue, 
elaret,'browli, &c. &a. 

COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Auctrs. 

EXTRA SUPER LONDON CLOTHS. 
THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, 

-•-A.' OFFICE- 
60 pieces extra London Cloths ;.6 do extra super French 

Cloths. 	 - 
'The above are all of high cost, and of very. superior qual-

ity; some few pieces double milled, for surtout coats. 
COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Auct'rs. 

MERINO SHAWLS. 
PHIS DAY, at - o'clock-at.OÜice, 

I cases and 8-4 scarlet Merino Shawls, of new patterns, 
rom the manufactory of F. Colliard & Cu, 

COOLIDGE be HASI.ELL, Aucts. 
BRUSSELS CARPETS. 

• THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock-at Office, 
7 pieces Brussels Carpets, good figures. 

COOLIDGE & IHASKELL, Auct's. 

MAHOGANY, LOG.IVOOD, SPONGE, cj•c. 
'THIS DAY. at 11 o'clock, 

Opposite 25, Commercial wharf. north side, 
The cargo of the schooner Falmouth. frog Nassau, con. 

sistine of 166 logs Mahogany-11 tons St Domingo Log-
wood-3l bales Sponge-70 lance wood spars. 

F. E. WHITE, Aactr. 

Bears oil, Nutneeis and Apothecaries Vials. 
THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock-at Office, 

5bbls first.quality Bear's Oil; 5L bales do do Munjeet,- 
The following Apothecaries Vials, manufactured ist New 
Jersey, and of hest quality, viz :-10 boxes assorted, 35 do 
Baseman's, ado .1 drachm. 

- 	WHITWELL. BOND & CO. And,. 

in and for said county of Suffolk, on Monday the twelfth 
day of October, A. D. 1835. 
UPON the petition aforesaid, this day preferred, by the 

above named Preserved B. Mills, Guardian, as aforesaid. 
Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons 

interested therein, to appear at a Court of Probate to he 
holden at said Boston, on Monday the ninth day of Novem-
her next, by serving them with a true espy ofthe foregoing 
Petition, with this order thereon, or by reading the same to 
them fourteen days at least before the said ninth day of 
November, or by advertisement of the foregoing Petition, 
with this order thereon, three weeks successively. in the. 
newspaper called the Boston Daily Advertiser and Patriot, 
printed at said Boston, the  Isst  publication to be two days 
at least before the said ninth day of November, when and 
where they mite be heard concerning the same: And make 
return ofhis doings herein unto said court. 

JOSEPH HALL, Judge of Probate. 
0 14 	 3sW 

FOR MOBILl -l5tlr of October. 
The fine bark CEYLON, Capt. Hamilton, will 

S 	sail as above. Apply to N. F. CUNNINGHAM 
& CO. 38, India whar f. 	istül5 tb 	s l$ 

FOR MOBILE-On Thursday. 
The fast sailing copper fastened hark CUTTER 

J F Anderson, master, will clear as above, and tak 
freight low. For freight or passage, having good ac 
commodations, apply on board, at T wharf, or to GEO 
CLARK & CO. said wharf. 

The  vessel  draws a light draft ofwater. 	iste 	o 9 

FOR SAVANNAH. 
l. The packet GEORGIA, Lawrence, master, will 

sail as aho^ e. For freight or passage, apply to the 
master, oil board, at Commercial wharf, or to SAM'L. L. 
C UT'L'ER , 33, Com mercial wha rf. epistf o Il 

For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. 
ON SATURDAY. 

a t. Atkins. oner CHARLES, C The packet sehn  P 
will sail as above. Apply on board, south side of Long whf. 
or to ELIHU REED, 18, Long wharf. 	 o 1  

For Alexandria, Georgetown and Wiashington City. 
ON SATURDAY. 

The regular packet 'brig COLUMBIA, C Ryder, 
master, will sail as above. For freight or passage, hav-
ing furnished accommodations, apply on board at T wharf, 
or to A C LOMBARD & CO. said wharf. o 13 

FOR BALTIMORE-Union and Despatch Line. 
'ON SATURDAY. 

rite packet brig CALO, Capt. Percival, will 
sail as above. For freight or passage, apply to 

NICHOLS & WHI'I'NEY,No.19,Centralwharf, A. C. 
LOMBART) & CO. Brimmer's T, HORACE SCUDDER, 
City wharf, or on board, opposite. 0 12 

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF STOCKS. 
THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock. 

At City Hall, 
78 shares State :Bank, 

3 
2L 

do 
do 

CityBank, 	By  order .of an Executor, N orth 	 ,k 	 ,, 	., Nth Bai 
3 do American Bank 

-ALSO- 
16 do Merchants' Bank, 
5 do South Bank, 
40 do Fishing Insurance-Co. 
18 do Fulton Bank, 
16 do Hancock Bank, 
3 do South Cove Corporation, 

15 do East Boston Ferry (,a. 
4 do Lynn India Rubber Co. 

28 do Roxbury India Rubber Co. 
1 do Nashua ManufacturiogCo. 

10 da Fulton Bank, 
50 do Boston and Worcester Rail Road. 

5 do Lynn Rubber Factory. 
5 • do Nahant Bank at Lynn. 

50 do Roxbury India Rubber Factory at 30 days on in. I 
10 ,do Newburyport Turnpike. 	 [terest. 	-

1  20 do State Bank. 	 - 
. 	 B. WINSLOW, Auct'r. 

DISHLEY SHEEP AT AUCTION. 
4BUCKS and 12 EWES, warranted pure nlood, will he 

sold 	at 	the Massachusetts Agricultural Pens, in Brighton, 
THIS DAY, the 14th instant, immediately aller the Cattle 
v,.,,,,. 	 - 	- ------- 	0, 

ItIID 	 t he 	 [ DLE5E%, SS To he heirs a law and all others inte r- n er - 
ested in th e  estate of e 	t 	JACOB RICHARDSON, late of 
Woburn, in said County, yeoman, deceased, (who died 
at Henniker, in the State of New Hampshire, where he 
had game for a temporary residence only,) 

	

^(][j 	 Greeting t 
7 HEREAS a certain instrument, purporting to be tine 

fast will and testetment of said deceased, has been presented 
for probate to the Judge of Probate of said County, by 
JOHN EDGELL, the Executor therein named-You are 
hereby notified to appear at a Court of Probate to he holden 
atCatnbridge, in and for said County, on the third Tuesday 
of November next, to show cause, it any you have, against 
the probate ofthe same. 

Witness S. P. P. FAY, Judge of Prohatd, at Cambridge, 
this first day of September, A. D. 1835. 

	

0 14 	C3W 	ISAAC FISKE,  Regi s ter.  

/i1HE PICTURESQUE BEAUTIES of THE 
1 HUDSON RIVER and its vicinity, illustrated in a 

series of views, from original drawings, taken expressly for 
the work, and engraved on steel, by distinguished Artists-
the Ist No. is received, and subscriptions will be taken for 
the work, by DAVID RUSSELL, 14, School st. Boston. 

	

o14 	 epl w 

C 1IISCELLANY, Vol, 3, containing 
^J Legends of the Conquest of Spain-Fry the author of 
the Sketch Book. For sale by RU ,13SF_I , I,,,a Si3,AJ'TLlflli 
:t cu: - m; W ash'in ;ton  st. 	 o  14 

IRVING'S NEW WORK.-Crayon Miscellany, 
No. 3, containing Legends of the Conquest of Spain-by 

the author of the Sketch Book. 
YARROW REVISITED, and other Poems, by William 

Wordsworth. For sale by 

	

0 14 	 H ILLIARD, GRAY &  CO. 

WARREN THEATRE. 

Third Night, of the Re-engagement of MON&. GOUFFE. 

THIS EVENING.001'OBER 14, 
Will be acted the favourite Comic Piece, Balled 

ANIMAL .IYIAGNETISII I 
La Fleur, 	t 	t 	t 	t - , 	-Mr H Eberle' 

Constance, 	t 	I 	Mrs Houpt 
A HORNPIPE, 	r -, 	by Master J Leavitt. 

COMIC SONG, 	 : by Mr H Eberle.  

To conclude with (3l time in this theatre), the serious Pan-
tomime, with new Scenery, Dresses, &c, under the direc-
tion of MrSchinotti, called 

LA PEROUSE! 
OR.... THE DESOLATE ISLAND. 

CHAMPANZE, 	(the Monkey) 	Mons GOUFFE. 
Umba, 	r 	: 	I 	: 	Miss Pelby. 

(r For Description of Scenery, Incidents, &c. see bills of 
the  day. 

SEVERAL SPLENDID PAINTINGS, 
WILL BE EXHIBITED 

On FRIDAY , 16th October, FOR A FEW WEEJ[S, 
At Harding's Gallery, School street. 

HE genuine lovers of the title arts, who are curious to 
1 see the most celebrated'Easel Paintings of Raphael 

and Corregto, (the two greatest artists,) will please to seize 
any opportunity not before offered, of looking at very faith-
ful fee similes of their most spiritual performances, painted 
on original size, by several of the best German artists. 

Open from 9 o'clock until 2, and from 3 till dark. Ad-
mitta nce  25 cent s. 	 5spis 	 o 13 

BOSTON LYCEUM. 

THE exercises of the Boston Lyceum will commence on 
 'THURSDAY EVENIPIG, -  October 15th, at the 

ODEON, which has been enga ged for the season. 
The introductory will be delivered by ALEBANDE,R H. 

EVERETT, who will be followed on subsequent 'Thursday 
evenings by JouN NEAL of Portland, Judge SMITH of 
Exeter. W. B. O. PEABODY of Springfield, Joins. H. CLtF- 
FORD of New Bedford, FRANCIS BAYLIES ofTaunton, Dr. 
BARBER, and CHRISTOPHER DUNKIN of Camhridge,.Dr. 
BARTLETT of Lowell , AItfASA WALKER, STEPHEN C. 
PHILLIPS of Salem, Gao. S HILLARD, O. W. B. PEA-
BODY, GRENVILLE MELLEN, B. B. THATCHER, Prof. 
SILLIMAN, CHARLES C. EMERSON of Concord, arid Wan. 
11, SIMMONS. . - 

Two evenings will be appropriated to discussions. 
The SALOON at the Odeon has been euga ged for the 

two Classes which are to be organized under the direction of 
the Board of Managers; to these classes the holders of 
tickets will have Free access; all expenses, except for 
tuition, to he defrayed by the Lyceum. 

By a Tote of the Lyceum, ng boy under.I6 years of age 
will be admitted without special permission from the Board' 
of Managers. 

rickets, $2 each, admitting a gentleman and two ladies, 
with a Programme of the course, may be obtained of Per-
kins & Marvin, Allen &'Ticknor, T. A. Davis, and James 
B. Dowe. 

ALEXANDER H. EVERETT, President. 
ALFRED NORTON, Rec. Sec'y. 
Is  17 	 ThMis3w-epistf 

DANCING. 

ACARD,-Mons. GUIGON having returned from. 
Paris, respectfully informs the ladies, gentlemen and 

the public in general of Boston, that he has removed his 
Academy from Milk, to corner of Washington and West 
streets (Amory Building) and that it is now open for the re-', 
ception and instruction of pupils in dancing and its various 
branches. 

Regular days of instruction for young Ladies, Misses and 
Lads-every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. 

'rho Evening Classes for Gentlemen, will he held every 
Mondau and Friday evenings, from 71 till 914 o'clock. Pu-
pils will be admitted at any time, and will receive their full 
instruction, 

Private Classes, Schools and Academies, will be attend-
ed to by Mr. G. either at the Hall, or at their respective 
places. For more particulars, apply to Mons. G. at the 
Hall, or at the Exchange Coffee House, ' 

012 	 3spis&eopis3t 

TAXES. 
jJOTICE is hereby given, that the Taxes for the City of 
1 Boston will be payable on the first day of November. 
After that date delinquents will be charged with cost, ac-
cording to law. RICH'D D. HARRIS, 

o 1 	 episim 	C. and C. Treasurer. 
FREIGHT TO T T WORCESTER 

W ILL be forwarded on the Boston and Worcester Rai 
 Road; at the following rates : 

On Merchandize generally, ß3,5O per 2000 lbs. 
Wool,, Furniture, Feathers, and other articles that are 

bulky, and light, will be charged higher, 
Gunpowder, Lucifers and similar combustibles, will not 

be taken on any terms. 	epistf 	 s 22 

fIlILE HOPE INSURANCE COMPAN1 here-
.l_ by give notice, that their Capital Stock is 

200.000 DOLLARS 
that they continue to insure, at their Office, No. 15, State 
street, against the perils of the sea, not exceeding 20,000 
dollars on any one risk. . . 

. 	N. PARSONS, President. 
CHARLES BRINTNALL, Secretary. 	. 
Boston, Oct. 12, 18 35. 	 eopi:2w 

FIRE AND IMIARINE INSURANCE. 
HE COMMONWEALTH .IN-URANCE COMPA- 
NY hereby give not ice, that their Capital Stock,now 

invested according to law, is 
$300,000, 

that they continue to insure on Marine risksagainsttheper- 
ils ofthe Sea,and on buildings and Merchandiseagainsrthe 
hazardsof Fire. notexcoedir, 'fhirtvThousandDollarson 

TREMONT THEATRE. 

 MR. & tAIRS. WOOD AND MR. IiROUGH, 
FOR THtt•EE NIGHTS.  

THIS EVENING, OCT. 14, 
Will be presented, (2d time in Boston,) the ,  new Opera, in 

• 	 3 acts, called the 
MAID OF JUDAH 

The Music by Rossini, adapted to the English Stage by M, 
Rnphino Lacy. The Scenery by Messrs Stockwell, Rei-
oagle and Sowerby. Musical Director, Mr Comer,-
Chorus Master, Mr Metz. The Orchestra has been in ,  
creased and the Chorus likewise. 

CEDRIC, of Rotherwood, t 	; 	Mr BROUGH. 
PILGRIM 	 I 	: Mr WOOD. 
Sir Brian de Boisguilbert, : 	t 	Mr Smith. 
Isaac of York, t 	 : 	: Mr Gilbert. 

REBECCA,  i  his Daughter, t Mrs WOOD. 

To conclude with the admired Farce of the 
WEDDING DAY I 

tIJ"Cartain rises at quarter before 7 o'clock. 

AQUEDUCT CORPORATION.-An adjourned 
meeting of the Aqueduct Corporation will he held at 

their office, No .8, City. Hall, on MONDAY, Oct. 26th, at 
11 o'clock, A. M. to delermine.upon the best mode of rais-
ing additional capital, to meet the cost of laying down a ca-
pacious cast iron main pipe, from Jamaica Pond into the-
city, so as to meet the increased demand of the inhabitants 
for pure water-also, to determine, upon the expediency of 
connecting other sources of water with Jamaica Pond, as re. 
commended by the reports of Loammi Baldwin, Esq. ; and 
if applying steam or other power. to raise the water to the 
elevated parts of the city. 	Per order. 

0 12 epistM 	FHOMAS A. DEXTER, Clerk. 

N0TICE.-'rhe subscriber, gives-notice that he has es- 
1V tabl'ished himself in New Orleäus, for the transaction 
Sf  a General Coürmission-business. 

JOHN M. FOSTER, 
REFERENCES- 

John A. McGaw, Esq. 	Bostön. 
Messrs. Griggs &W eld, 

Howes, Godfrey & Robinson, 1 New Yov it 	 k. J. Atkins& Co. 	 S 
mi  S. Morris, Waln & Co. Philadelphia. 
?c _Clark _& Kellogg, Baltimore. 

0 5 	 epis4w 	 - 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE• 

THE subscribers have formed a connexion in business 
under the firm of SPRAGUE & SOULE, and have 

taken store No. 6, T wharf, where they offer for sale a  gell.  
trat  assortment of W. I. Goods, Teas, &c. 

WILLIAM SPRAGUE, JR. 
GEORGE M..SOULE. 

Boston, Oct. 2, 4835. 	 is2wosw 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE,-MARTIN 
BATES has taken into copartnership his Son,.1VIAR- 

rut BATES, Jr. and will continue business at No. 1' , Ann 
street, under the firm of MARTIN BATES & SON. 

Boston, August 25, 1835. 	•  ri tt' 

PHE undersigned offer their services ih New Orleans, 
J as Commission Merchants, and refer in Boston to 

Messrs. THWING & PERKINS, acid 
'c SAMUEL L. ABBOfi & Cp. 

. 	EGER'PON -&a ,WIBRAY. 
Boston, July 29, 1835. 	istf 

jy
SSOLUTION OF COPARTNJRSHIP.- 

J 'Pile Copartnership heretofore existing between the 
subscribers under the firm of WM. S. RUSSELL & CO. is 
this day by mutual consent dissolved ; and the concerns of 
said firm will be adjusted by ANDREW L. RUSSELL, 
who is duly authorized, to settle the same. 

. 	 WM. S. RUSSELL, 
ANDREW- L. RUSSELL. 

Boston, Sept. 1, 1836. 	 istf 	 [s 2 

NOTICE. 

THE subscriber, ofthe late firm of WM. S. RUSSELL 
& CO. having_relin uished the Dry Goods business 

gives notice that he has transferred  the stock  in trade to 
Mfr. JOEL BOWI{ER, JR. The outstanding debts of the 
late firm will he settled at their former place of business, 
No. 17, Central street. 

ANDREW L. RUSSELL. 
JOEL BOWKER„JR. late of Salem, respectfully gives 

notice, that he has purchased the stück and stand of Wm. 
S. Russell & Co, Na.  17, Central street, for the purpose of 
transacting the Dry Goods jobbing business, where may be 

dcompletessortme nt of.Foreign and Do- found alull au 	assortment   
1 	W 	 p r ices. ti ^ D Goods, for sale at he lo est .arket 	tcs mes c ry 	 t!' 	p 

The former customers of 4essrs. Russell & Co. and others, 
are invited to call and examine before purchasing. 

S Ii 	 W&Sis6w 

FOR PHILADELPHIA-Union Line. 
ON SATURDAY. 

A The packet brig ROST WALN, Matthews, mas-
ter. For freight or passage, apply on board, at Phil. 
Packet Pier, Mercantile wharf, or to E. & W. B. 

REYNOLDS, No. 56, Commercial street. 012 

FOR ALBANY AND TROY-oN SATURDAY. 
The regular packet sehr BENJ. BIGELOW, F. 

_4i i4 i 	Wells, master, will sail es above. For freight or 

the master, 'on board. opposite. north side. 	 o 12 
ecretary. 	epistf 	m 3 

r'OR EASTPOR'I' AND LUBEC-On Saturday. 
The packet schooner SPLENDID, A. Mar- 

ton, master, sails as above. Apply on hoard, 
at the T wharf, or to L•EMUEL CRACKBON, No. 23, 
Commercial wharf. 0 13 

!TrIHE OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
J_ have removed to the east room in the State Bank 
build;ug. - 6pis o 13 

LIVENING SCHOOL.-MR. CHILD will open 
CI an Evening School at his school room in Hollis street, 
near the meeting house, on Monday the 5th of October, for 
the purpose of Instructing lads and young gentlemen in 
Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Algebra, Surveying, 
Navigation, tc. 

Mr. Child's Day School is kept at the same place, where 
more scholars can be accommodated. 

s26 	- 	 S&Wis4w 

1IllUSICAL INSTRCTION-Massernino and ho- U 
 dolph's Systemas -JOHN BARTLETT would give', 

notice to his friends and the public in Boston, that he will 
open a school at the Vestry in reap of the Rev. Mr. Rob. 
bins's Church, Hanover street, on Sunday evening, Septem-
b er 27. The course will consist of 40 lessons, and the terms 
are $3, in advance-to be continued on Sunday and Wed-
nesday evenings-tire American Harp will be adopted as 
a class book-Glees will be introduced as soon as practice-
ble-tickets of admission to be had at the book store of 
Crocker and Brewster, No 47, Washington St. at Concert 
hall, and at Mr. Restieaux, Apothecary, 132, Hanover st. 

s 14 . 	eM W F is-TuTluSos4w. 

N OTICE.-All persons having demands against the 
Mass. State Prison, are requested to present them for 

payment without delay. 
C HA'S LINCOLN, JR. Warden. 

0 8 	 2awis2awoa4w 

.aamioisrraror° s )are of Lceai -stare-n,ztnour reserve. 
THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock. 

On the premises-by license of the Probate Court, 
That valuable Real Estate of the We Oliver Reed, de 

ceased, situate in Ann street, nearly opposite the head of 
Hancock's and Lewis's wharves, consisting ,of two three- 
story brick Dwelling Houses, with Stores ender the same; 
a good cellar undel' the main buildin g s, with a good well of 
water therein. The buildings are neirly,new. and built in 
the best manner. The houses are convenient; having large 
yards, and a privilege in a passage way leading from Motto 
street sufficient for a cart to pass. The late improvements, 
and those contemplated in the vicinity of these estates, ren-
der it an object for the capitalist. The aloud is a good one 
and will always eotnrnand ft high rent. For terms and fur• 
ther particulars apply to BI NJ. DODD, Adip'r, 76, Com-
mercial street. 

SMWis 	 S. BROWN, A u c t. 

DAMAGED DUCK, 
THIS DAY, at I o'clock-at Office, 

20 pieces heavy Duck, partially.damaged, 	- 
COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Auct'rs. 

OL. 3 OF CRAYON MISCELLANY, con• 
V tainin 	Legends of the Con nest of S stthis da 

	

g 	g 	 q 	p n- 	y 

FREIGHT FOR NEW YORK. 
Heavy freight for New York, may he had on ap- 

ä 	plication to N. DANA & CO. 1, Central wharf. received by WM. D. TICIfNOR. 	 o 14 0 12 	 3tis 

1jRAVELLING PEDLAR WANTED. todis• FOR SALE, FREIGJIT OR CHARTER. 1 	pose of Maps, Books. &c.-One who can give sails- The clipper builrschr FALMOUTH, 80 tons bur- factory 	references will be liberally treated. 	Apply at this 
office. 	 eplw _ 

then, incoil order. 	Apply on board, T wharf, or 
to WM. V. KE1r & CO. 29, Long wharf. 	. 

-IRISH LINEN WAREHOUSE. a 	12 	 isst 
No.44, WASHINGTON STREET. A.'OR FREIGHT OR CHARTER, 

HOUSF,-IIEEPING GOODS. 	• ('he sehr APRIL, 	80 tons hurthen. 	Apply to 
Caps. Taylor, on board, or to WM. V. KENT & 

B
ENJAMIN JACOBS, Ja. has received an extensive CO 29 ,  Long wharf. 	 Stis 	o 12 
 supply of house-keeping articles, probabl y, the most 

choice assortment in the city. 	His store being entirely de- FOR SALE, FREIGHT OR CHARTER, 
voted to the sale of the above goods, purchasers either at The first rate coppered and copper fastened brig 
wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited to examine the 
assonment, which consists in 	of the following, part 	 viz: 

ORBS I', 	180 tons, carries well and sails fast.- 
JOHN BINN4, Commercial wharf. 

600 ps 4.4 and 7-8 heavy un- do; Whitney dodo ; superis' 
Apply to 	 -EY, 

o 10 	 epistf 
dressed Irish Linens, Marseilles Quilts, from 	10-4'  _  

100 do 9 8 pillow case Linens, 
75 do 5-4, 6-4, 	11-4, and 	12-4 

to 14-4 ; cradle and crib 	do, 
Marseilles Toilet covers, col- 

FOR SA I.F., 
;, & 	The Pleasure Boat SYLPH, 73 88-95 tans, in 

extra fine Irish Sheetings, ored worsted and cotton '1'a- complete order, with two chain cables and two anchors 
25 pa 5-4, 	6-4, 	10-4 and 	12.4 ble Cloths, Piano do, elegant , she is in every respect a superior boat, not 2 years old, and Barnsley Sheetings, 
150 ps long Lawns, 

French 	Piano 	and 	Centre:, 
I 	Table 	Clöttts : 	cotton 	and' considered 	as fast as any 	thing 	of her siz.'. 	For further 

articulars, apply at No. 47, Commercial wharf, Bestort, or p 	pP y ' 100 do German, Scotch, Russia 
and Irish Towelling, 	many 

war-teil Damask, by the yd ; ; 
I 	ladies' and gentlemen's linen to Messrs- CARY & CO. New York. 

of which are new figures and cambric Hdkfs, coloured and'; Boston, Sept. 28. 	- 	 istf 
extra fine. 

1500 yds. Shaker Din per, [idkfs ; 	an extensive variety 
white borders ; do long lawn,;

IrE.SSE•I. WANTED. 	.  
75 doz, Table Napkins, of white damask Table Cloths ; A low decked VESSEL, to take granite tu  Mn.  
50 do Chamber do, from 	5-4 to 24-4, with 'nap-!' ... 	bile, by N. F. CUNNINGHAM & CO. 38, India 
120 do French. Towels, kies to match ; 	single 	arid wharf. 	 3pis 	 o 13 
50 do bleached and unbleached  double damask Table Linen,;" - 

damask Doilies.-Russia Dia- 9-4 and 5.4 cream coloured' VESSEL -WANTED. 
pers,extra fine Crash, Dow- Linen for curtains; Fine Fur-!; A Vessel 01600 to 900 bbls buithen, is wanted for 
las, r,iture Dimity ; 	e-4, 4.4, 5-41 a Southern port. and back to Boston. 	Apply to E. 

Russia 	 s Sheetin g ' 3-4 and 4-4 Russia Linen, suita- 

	

 and 6- 	superior Welch Flan-. 

	

4 	p n ets, Rogers'a patent ; do silk 
o WILLIAMS & CO. 	3, Long wharf. 	3 . 	o 13 ' 

 
ble for glass cloths, 

Linen 	stairr e 	Co verin g ' Ca 	t 	Co ermo 

	

p 	 =) 
and wool do, unbleached and 
undressed 	Flannels. 	extra L. 

LANNELS.-BENJAMIN  JACOBS,  Jut. No. 44, 
p 	- ^ 	 white hisAutumnsup p ly  and Crumb Cloths, 

10-4, 12_4 	14.4 double mill- 
fine 	British 	long Clothe 	A W 	 has 	 surr 	of 	h e "- 	ashingtontest. 	received i veA 

Flannels, comprising an extensive asanrtmenl, viz:-I50 
, 

Laud 
cd  Rose Blankets, of an extra 

merican Cottons, of various; 
qualities. 	 : ^ pieces 3.4,4-4, 5 4 and 6 4 Welch and American white Flan- 

fine 	u Irt 	̂  crib and cradle a 	t,rb 9 	Y ^ w 	s; f 	 do; 	 d 4.4 	ansktn of 	b 	t abricks •milled 	o 	3-4 an net 	the 	es 	 S 	 r r 	r 
8 2 	 eWis a w ' together with the following assortment of proved unshrink- 

H 4c1I11I ERS, EDGE TOOLS, R c. 	• lag Flannels, viz : Rogers' patent Flannels , French wool 
HAMMOND, 'Tool-maker, Blackstone street, has for do i 4.4 and 6-4 silk and wool do ; worsted do ; cotton and 

C . sale, and will make to order, every description of• wool do ; French and American cotton do ; undressed and 
Hammers and Edge 'Tools-he makes a greater variety of unbleached wool do ; Howarth's American do. 

Also, 3 bales extra flue double milled BATH BLANK-, the above articles than can he found at any other establish- 
merit, 	Dealers or Mechanics in want, would find it an ob- E'I'S; crib 	and 	cradle do; 	I 	bale superior silk 	bound 
ject to call as shove. WITNEY BLANKETS. of a very delicate bleach-Pur- 

Tools of any kind,such as cannot be found anywhere else, chasers in want of good Blankets and Flannels, are invited' 
can be made at short notice. to examine the.assortment. 	W&Sis6w 	s 23 

C. 18. having tire advantage of extensive water power, in APER HANGINGS, PER LOUvRE-KILISY 
addition to his shop in 	the city, 	will 	he 	enabled to furnish PAGE has just receivers per ship Louvre, 
Hammers, &c. of superior quality, on as good terms as can 139 bales and 27 cases PAPER HANGINGS, compris- 
possibly he had in the market. inp a general assortment for Town and Country trade.- 

Orders addressed to Messrs. Hosmer j- Gets, Milk st. or Dealers in the article are requested to call at No. 9, Court 
C. H•eannaond, Blackstone st. will be executed5wtth despatch, street, and examine the samples. 	WSis6w 	s 5 

N.B. Wanted as above, two or three first rate Workmen ' 
on Edge'I'ools-to those who do the he t of work, constant L COAL. SCH UYLKILL COAL. 

UYLI  employment and the highest wages %Lill be given. 	Also, two 10R Sale h 	I 	D. 	, 21 Commercial y 
or three good hands at finishing would be employed. Street, or at wharf 3d from South Boston New Bridge, 

a 20 	 eWiaf Broad street-Coal from Mi tt as of established 	reputation, 
by the cargo or ton. 

ROSEWOOD DESKS AND WORK BOXES. East 	Primrose 	Vein 	Coal-easily ignited, free from 
received from 	do, a case of Ilse UST 	 Lon 	n 	 e above, part of 

J 
w slates, durable, little 	aste in moving, making a bright and 

them handsomely inlaid with pearl. 	For sale by retail, cheerful fire. 
at the Music Saloon and London Importing Warehouse, 36, Furnace 	Vein Coal-harder than former, 	suitable for 
Cornh i l l,  former l y M arket street. 	W& Ft sif 	is 30 Steam Engines, Furnaces, Cylinder Stoves or where large 

fires are requ ired- 	 istf 	 a 13 
ROXBURY 

I N D I A R U B B E R NT, DOMINGO HIDES, TOBACCO, COF- 
I'' A C TOR Y Y. FEE, &c.-Now lauding from brig Red Rover, 

l^i H E Public are informed that the Roxbury India Rubber 1318 bags Coffee; 39 do Cocoa ; 150 zeroous Tobacco; 
1 	Company have succeeded in their experiments, and 1280 Hides, 17 lbs each ; 12 ba4es Rags ; 25 bbls Bird Pep- 

completed their improvements in the manufacture of India pers ; 14 tins Logwood. 
Rubber Goods; and that hereafter every article manufac- Also, received per sehr President Bever. 
lured by them will be stamped--"Msnufactacred by the Box- 39 logs large size St. Domingo Mahogany. 	For sale by 
bury Iadi' 	Coutpan.1, Roxbury, Mass.' 	This is done to " 	 WM. RICHARDSON., 
guard purchasers against imposition, as there are many im- 0 7-epistf 	 16, Rowe's wharf. 
itation articles in the market. 	This Company will warrant USSIA GOODS.-ENOCH TRAIN A- CO, 50, 
all their manufactures to be fully equal to what they are re- R Commercial wharf, have for sale, landing from ships presented. 

Orders for all kinds of Rubber Goods promptly attended 
Foram and Drymo, from St. Petersburgh, 

260 tons Guriefi N S Iron-55 do outsbot Hemp-122i 
to, by J. MARINER, at the Company's Warehouse, 109, bags Feathers, assorted qualities-178 bales Horse Mines 
State street, Boston, nearly opposite Merchants' Row. -30,500 Calf S'aise, all weights-3600 Cow Hides-3900 

a 19 	 ep istf pieces Broad Diahers-1500 tlo Slteetings, various fabrics 
III&RD-WARE GOODS. -1000 do Petz,ff heavy Ravens-500 do light do. various 

Y the late arrivals from England, fabrics-100 do N. Plotnikoff Sailcloth-200 do Serikoff do 
W. & G, TUCKERMAN & CO. -100 do Chepotskin's Half Duck-600 do Crash-600 Skins 

have received their usual supplies of Hard Ware c$- Giftlein Red Leather-218 coils first quality Bolt Rope-264 do 2d 
Goods 	 epis3m 	 a I do Cordage-126 bales Oakum-83 do Glue. 

FRESH.GOODS. 
22 	 epis lm 

H
s 

ENRY RICE, No. 54, Kirby street, has received by SLAUGHTER  LEATHER.-1000 sides Slaugh- 
the late arrivals from Liverpool and London, an exten f7 ter Leather, 	from 	the tannery of Raymond 4' Hunt, 

sit 	,assortment of BRITISH GOODS, suitable for the fall Charlestown-For sale by STANLEY, REED cg CO. 10, 
and winter sales;-and has constantly on hand, a large as- • City wharf. 	 istf 	 s 17 
sortment of American Cotton and Woollen Goods,-which 
will  he sold on fa vorable  terms. 	epistf 	s 14 - EiYING SILK.-12 cases of blue and black Sew- 

L 	ings, just received per brig Magnet, for sale by 

P
SHELL-80 hbls Pearl Shell-for sale by ROBERT G. SHAW &CO.  

 Lowell & Gardner, 47, India st. 	istf 	a 17 o 12 	3pis 	51, Commercial wharf. 

In av  

S AL ES   BBY  1 .ZICT I u' 9  
' `O daRRRO . 

CANTON BA SHE TS. 
TOMORROW, at 10 o'clock--at Office, 

15 cases Canton Bamboo Baskets, 	 . 
WHITWELL, BOND & CO, Atects, 

• 	STOVES 
TOMORROW, at 10 o'clock, 

In the cellar of the Rev Mr Dean's Meeting Hotfse, Bul• 
finch street, 

The following Stoves-30 Ni'  9. round boiler Cook 
Stoves 30 do 7 do do rin do;;  30 do 7 oval do do do; 30 do 
6 do do do do; 30 do 6 round do do do; .50 Franklin d, do;. 
50 6 plate do do; 50 9 do do do; box Stoves; 25 grates for 
Coal; 20 semi circle coal stoves, 

WHIT WELL ,  BON D& CO. Aucts.  
OLD LISBON WINE. 

TOMORROW ,  at 11 o'clo ck.  c ek, 
At No. 9, Central wharf, 

20 pipes superior dry old Lisbon Wine, entitled to deben-
ture. 	 JOH N  TYL ER, Auet. 

MARSEILLES MADEIRA WINE. 
. 	 TOMORROW, at 11 o'clock, 

At No. 9, Central wharf, 
Landing from ship MargareiScott, 

100 qr casks Marseilles Madeira Witte, a superior article, 
entitled to debenture. 

JOHN TYLER,  A uct. 
OLD JAVA COFFEE. 

'TOMORROW, at II o'clock,. 
At No 9, Central wharf, 

32 bags aid Java Coffee, of superior quality. 
JOHN TYLER, Auct. 

OLD SHERRY WINE. 
TOMORROW, at II o'clock, 

At No.9,.Central wharf, -
10 half pipes and 10 quarter casks Oldham's WOXXXR 

Brown Sherry W line-10 half pipes and 10 qr casks Penah 
Gold Sherry Wine, G P H Zeres-5 half pipes Oldham's 
SSLB do do. The above Wines are of superior quality, 
and entitled to debenture. 

JOHN TYLER, Auct. 
. 

 

ASSIGNEES' SALES 
TOMORROW, at 12 o'clock, 

At the Provision Store corner of Chambers street, 
All the stock of said store, viz: 20 bbls clear Pork-20 

hbls do du. a superior article for family use-5 bbls Mess 
Beef- lot of canaasrd Hams-Apparatus for making saysa- 
ges-1 Horse and Wagon;- with all the tools usual for a pro-
vision store. 	 JOHN TYLER, Auct. 

By order of the Probate Court for the County of Suffolk, 
will be sold by public auction,. 
'TOMORROW, at 12 o'clock 

On the premises, 
A certain piece of Land, with a wooden Dwelling House 

thereon, situate in the rear of Charter street, in said Bos-
ton, on a passage way called Greenough's Alley, leading 
front said street to Commercial street, hounded and de- 
scribed as follows : Southeasterly on said alley, 33f feet-
Southwesterly nn land now or late of Chadbourne & Robin-
sun, 19 feet-Northwesrerly on land now or late of Smith's 
heirs, 331 feet-and Northeasterly on land now or late of 
Chadbourne & Robinson, 19 feet y together with the use and 
privilege of and in said Greenough's alley, and all other 
privileges and appurtenances to the said premises belong-
iug. Said estate being the same of which Elizabeth Wood-
ward, late of said Boston, widow, died seized and possess-
ed. Conditions made known at the time and place of sale. 

THOMAS J. IIHELTON, Adm'r. 
LOR ING NE WCOI1B, Anct. 

Granite Quarry, i,•e. at 4nnisquam. 
'I'o be sold by Public Auction, TOMORROW, October 

15th, at 12 o'clock, on the premises. 
The Granite Quarry, lately improved by Messrs. Bent & 

Colby, situated in Gloucester, in Annisquam Parish, with a 
convenient Wharf, connected with the same, a Blacksmith's 
Shop, and eleven undivided fifteenths of an adjoining Pas- 
lure. 

Also, a Hause Lot, on the shore oY Lobster Cove, in An-
nisquam Harbor, with the hall of a Dwelling He ts, e, and a 

' Barn, standing thereon ; and an eligible House Blot, con-
taining about one third of an acre, situated on the highway 
in Annisquam Village, being part of the estate known as the 
Orchard. - 

The whole ofthe above property to he sold, subject to a 
leas to the nited States for eleve n Y ears From the  ist  of 
November next. For further particsslärs application may be 
made to P. G. MUNRO, at George's Island, Boston Har- 
bor, 	 lSists 

TO MANUFACTURERS. 
Will be sold at Public Auction, on the premises, 

TOMORROW, Oct. 15, commencing at 2 o'clock, P.M. 
the excellent Mill Privilege oil Salmon Brook, in Nashua 
Village, N. N. within a short distance of the Indian Head 
and Nashua Factories. 
'Ihn  buildings, called- the " Webb Factory," now on the 

Drain, (which was rebuilt about two years since) are awood- 
en Factory, two and a half stories high, of proper innate di- 
mensions, and a Dye-house with good copper kettles, &c.; 
in each building, a good fall, and continual supply of water 
-will be sold, with about 6 acres of Land, including the 
Pond, and Land about the buildings. 

About 4 acres of rich Upland, pleasantly situated .  for 
Building Lots, will be sold separate, if desired, in lots. 

The Machinery, consisting of Satinet and Cassimere 
Looms, Spinning Jennies and Jacks, Carding,Shearing and 
Napping Machines, and a first rate Press, with Furnace and 
Press platescomplele, nearly new, and many other kinds of 
Machinery, large quantity of Iron, a Horse Cart, &e. &c. 
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 

The above property is situated in a thriviu^-Manufacttt- 
- 	are is mcreasmg fast in value, 

an centrally situated within a few rods of two distinct 
routes (on either side) from the Boston, Lowell, Nashua 
and Concord Rail road, and but a shun t distance from Mer. 
rimack Rivmr. 

'['he water power is sufficient for further improvements, 
and can be used for many purposes advantageously. 

It is a desirable location for Manufacturers, as it can be 
improved to good advantage, with a large or small capital. 

Terms of sale very liberal, and can be known, with a de- 
scription of the premises. t,n application to Peter Clark, 
Esq. Nashua Village, Capt. Berj. Hutchinson, or Daniel 
C King, Lowell. 

The property can be seen by applying to JOSEPH 
KNOWL'PON, near the premises. 

Nashua Village, Sept. 29 1835. 

FRIDAY . 
CHOPPAS, 4-c. 

OutFRIDAY next, at 12 o'clock, 
At tine n.av Warehouse on Water street, 

lb cases, an entire invoice, of Serampore and Posacky 
Choppers and Bandannas, selected with care, and choice 
patterns. COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Aucts. 

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE HORSES. 
On FRIDAY next, at 12J o'clock, 

In Liberty square, 
The beautiful Arabian Horse Selirn, excellent in saddle 

and kind in harness. 
Also, a pair of Carriage Horses, very good travellers, 

strong and fleet. 
Also, a good Stage Coach, light, and not much worn. 

. A set of Stage Harness. 
COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Aucts. 

SATURDAY. 
On SATURDAY next, a t 1 o'clock , S 	U 	 ,a 1 	k e 

At City Hall, 
15 shares Rowe's wharf Cnrooration, 
50 do Boston and Worcester Rail Road. 
4 do Boston Manufacturing Co. at Waltham. 

25 do State Bank. 
6 do Washington do. 

STEPHEN BROWN, Auct. 

On SATURDAY next ,  at 12 o'c lock ,    
- 	 At Ois wharf, 

'rite new bark LA GRANGE, 260 tons burthen, 
built at Portsmouth, of white oak, in a most thor-

ough manner, copper fastened and calculated for a great 
carrier and fast sailer, is completely fitted with sails and 
rigging of the first quality, with two chain cables, and in 
every respect a first rate vessel, has a full inventory,whielt 
may he examined and particulars made known-6y apply-
ing on board, or at No. 9, Central wharf. 

JOHN TYLER, And. 

GENTEEL NEW HOUSE. 
On SATURDAY next, at 12 o'clock, 

On the Premises, 
An elegant oewbrick Dwelling House, pleasantly sit-

uated on the east side of Pearl street, being the middle 
house in the new block dust finished. Said house con-
tains a basement room, with kitchen, pump room, &c. with 
a good cellar under the wbr,te, and an excellent well of wa-
ter, with the adva n tage of tire aqueduct on the second story ; 
there are two parlors with folding doors, above which there 
are six chambers. The whole is finished in the most thorough 
workmanlike manner and of the best materials, hating 7 
marble chimney pieces, &c. and for neatness and con yeti 
ience will well compare with any house of the size in the 
city. For further particulars, apply to CHAS. PIERCE., 
No. 19. Richmond street-, or to 

episte 	'COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Auct'rs. 

NOTICE.-The Co partnership heretofore existing un- 
der the firm of SE VRENCE & ABBOTT, is this day, 

by mutual consent dissolved. All persons having demands 
ageinst the late firm are requested to present the same; and 
all persons indebted are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to either ofthe subscribers. ; 

RUFUS •C. S•VRENCE, 
JOSEPH ABBOTT, 

October2, 183 5.  

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
For Sale-Two pair prime Carriage Horses ; one Coach, 

new the last season, built by Cape.n & Lyon ; one Coach, 
built by Lynde, has.been used about two years-both car-
riages are in good order, and brass mounted ; two sets brass 
mounted Harnesses, one of which was new this season, the 
other was new last season. Also, one pair Coach Runners. 
The above will be said separately or together. Apply to R. 
SEVRENCE,who has removed his business to the Stable 
recently occupied by Mr. J. Brown, Charles street, or to 
CAPEN  & LYON, Hawley street, epi s2w o 2 

LIUo€l STG. prime Exchange on London-tor 

State sired. 	 Sits  

20  (^ DOUBLOONS, for sale by JOHN A. McGAV, -   \: 
 16, City wharf. epistl o 

STOCKS and J PENDERS by the dozen, adap• 
fed to the county trade-for sale at his Manufactory  

and Furnishing Store, by Darwin Chaffin, 80, Washingto 
street. 	 W&S is2mo 	 s 11 

GRANITE -150 tons of the Blue Hill Granite, just 
received and now landingat Granite wharf; those wish- 

Ing to contract for this article are invited to examine it. For 
sale by the Blue Hill Granite Co. No. 1, Granite wharf. 

0 13 	 isl es 

C ANNEL COAL.-Cannel Coal, of a superior qual-
ity, for sale at 65, Broad street, by 

0 5 	 epistf 	 PLINY CLAP. 

kQ
OUR FLOUR.-250 tibia sour Ohio Flour, suitable 

 for manufacturers, for sale by GRIGGS & CHICK-
ERING, 22, Commercial street. 10is n8 

1'OR SALE by. TAYLOR., GOVE be CO. 2000 
I' bushels Carolina sweet Potatoes, now landing at City 
wharf. 	 • 

Also-20,090 lbs Butter, and 10,000 do Lard. Cellar 
No. 1, Market House. 	 6tis 	 o 10 

EEDLES.-100,000 R Hemming • Son's Silver 
I. \ eyed Needles, for sale by SAML. J, BRIDGE, No 75, 
Commercial street. 	 istf 	• 	s 30 

OTATOES.-Eastport white blue nose Potatoes- 
for sale by ,George Clark 4- Co. '1' wharf. 

o 12 • 	 2wis 

AND AN WHITE ASH SCHUYLKILL 
COALS.; some qualities resembling the Peach Or- 

chard and others the Leist h-6 in 	 f g 	et g particularly suited for 
furnaces-all warranted pure-for sale by the cargo or ton, 
whole, or broken, screened and delivered, by 

FRANCIS WORTHINGTON, 
Drake's wharf, Sea street, or 
THWING & PERKINS, 

No. 28, India wharf, 
Agents for the Little Schuylkill Coal Company. 

Jul • I I 	 '& 	t tf S S W s 

BELLS I BELLS 1! BELLS!! ! 
FORGE H. HOLBROOK has removed the place of 
deposit and sale of his from a tis BE tL,S r N os. 10,  

Chatham-street,   to No. 8, Long-wharf, 
om 

 coriier of Comm er- 
eial-street, where will be constantly oil band andfor sale 
by JOHN BAKER, Jr. 

CIIURCH,ACADEMY and 81111' BELLS, 
of all sizes, of the first quality-warranted. 
Ordersaddrossed to JOHN BAKER, Jr . at Boston,or to 

GEO. H. HOL B ROOK,at l%iedway,Blas s.f rom any part 
ofthecouutry.willmeetwith prompt attention .W F i s t 

^ !AIrF SKINS.-1500 in the tan-for sale by Wet. 
lJ Whitney, 41, Bro ad s treet. 	3tis 	o 12 

R ICH-MOND COAL, AFLOAT.-100 chaldrons Vlr-
ginia Coal, on hoard sehr Spy, for Smiths or Forges- 

for sale by George Whittemore, 32, Long wharf. 
0 12 	 Spiv 

TOMORROW . 

NEXT  WEEK.  
DRY GOODS. 

On TUESDAY next, at 9 & 3 o'clock, 
-AT OFFICE-  

A large assortment of prime and seas onable Dry Goods. 
[Particulars in future papers.} 

W LILT W ELL, BOND& CO,Auc t s.  
WOOL. 

On 1'UES•DAY, 217th Oct. inst, at l I o'clock, 
On Foster's wharf,' 

(For account of underwriters or whom it may concern,) 
336 bags Mexican Wool, part of which is partially dam-

aged, _ __ JOHN TYLER, Auct. 

THE FRENCH READER-Consisting of sales. , 
lions from Classical French writers, adapted to the use 

of schools and private classes. with cuts : edited by J. 
Frost. Just received by S. BURDETT, No. 18, Court 
street. ' 

Also-Vie de Washington et Rdcraations Inslructives et 
Amurantes-edited  by  A. N. G irault, 	eopis3t 	o 12 

TOBACCO.-169 hhds Kentucky feat 'Tobacco. now 
JL landing from brig Acton, for sale by J. E. LINCOLN, 

49 , India  wharf.  6tis o 8- 

PATENT LINT.-Tipton's Improved Patent Lint, 
 manufactured from pure grass blea'räed Linen Yarn-

for sale by LEWIS- & CO. I 18,-State street. 
s 26 	 islet 

r ,e  
EHESEE' FLOUR.- This day reading m ding fro. G schrs Pomfret and Cordelia, 1675 bhls fancy and 

common brands Genesee Flour. Also, in store, 300 bbls 
Baltimore Howard street Flour-for sale by WM. I'IUM-
PHREY, 45, Long wharf, 6tis _o 7 

(^ ATS.-1000 bushels North RiverOats, now on hoard 

	

New York acke for sale by S. B . Ha rdy l^ 	 U H 	Co. l6 p 	, 	Y 	y ^ 	16, 
City wha r f. 	 3pis 	 o 12 

jt5UTI1'IEGS AND .GIN CASE'S-For sale by 
I. 	GEO, P. THOMAS, No. 4, India wharf, entitled to 
debenture,.tv h ic h will h e  rece ived in part pay. 	is3t o 12 

RUSSIA GOODS.-Lauding from We Irene, and for 
sale by the subscribers, 60 bales brown Sheetings; 30 

do Ravens Duck ; 50 do broad Diaper-, 911 sacks Feathers, 
assorted; 100 tons Guirieff's new Sable Iron. 

ATKINSON & ROLLINS, , 

	

a IRR 	isep2 w 	 38  India street.  

A PARLOR and four chambers, with board, are 
wanted during the winter in a respectable family, 

whore there are ne other boarders. The situation must be 
within one fourth of a mile of Long wharf. Rooms will be 
furnished by the advertiser. Inquire at this office-if by 
letter,address S. W. r, 	 •Iwis 	 o 7 

Li OST-On the 22d August, seven bbls Mess Pork 
 marked T, supposed to have been carried to the wrong 

vessel. Any information would be gratefully received. and 
the informer suitably rewarded, by SE PH E HARDY & 
CO. i b,  City wharf. 	 is2w 	 - o 12 

OUSE IN CHESNUT STREET, FOR SALE. 
-The subscriber offers for sale, the House now oc-

cupied by him,-No.3, north side. The house if well built 
and in good order. Possession will he given early in No-
vember. P. C. BROOKS, JR., 

	

0 10 	'  epistf 	- 	60, Comme rcial  w har f. 

TO LET-A Store on India wharf. ' For terms, apply. 
to JOHN PRATT & SON. epistf o 6 

T RENT-A large and spacious ROOM, in Joy's 
Building, on Washington street, the same being well 

calculated for a Merchant 'Pallor, or any business ofa sun-
lar nature, which requires large accommodations. Apply 
to the subscriber, in Joy's Building, 81, Washington street. 

s 16 	epistf 	 A. COTT[NG, 

OFFICES.-To be let, several well finished Rooms in 
Thorndike's Building, (adjoining the Atlas Ins. Office) 

suitable for Lawyers' Offices-entrance from Congress st. 
and State street. Apply to L. STAN WOOD, 48, State st. 

a 16 	 epistf 

M 	
n 	stery ,r  super - 4 We l ehfl ahne 1 s , 

English arid American prints; Irish linens,; silk and fancy 
vestings; gins de Swiss and gros de Naples silks; super 
satin  e a tunes 

s 
 I v 1 •  black i h w and r s ilk vel- c s nr. a. s 	sa stets 

vets; white, red and green flannels.; Woollen co 
s

mforters; 
comparty.clioppa and handanna,hdkfs; merino, silk, thibet 
and plaid shawls; French and English ginghams; bohbinet 
and quilling laces ; bishop lawns; book muslins; Swiss and 
Italian cravats; bundle arid pound pins ; fancy hdkfs; rib-
bons; thread laces and edgings; suspenders; rose blankets; 
umbrellas; satin vestings ; super black serge; linen camb. 
hdkfs; lambs' wool and flannel shirts and drawers; linen 
and cotton tapes.; coat and vest buttons; wool frocking; t . domes.te stockings and socks; brown linen table covers; 
crash; Russia diapers and damasks ; bleached cottons ; 
tickings, stripes, checks, blue and mixt satinets, &c. 

At 10 o'clock-200 dozen domestic socks. 
At 10J o'clock-300 8-4 Cashmere shawls; 100 dozen 

lambs' wool shirts; 175 Cadiz shawls. 
At I1 o'clock-75 ps and part ps caper broadcloths, desir• 

able colors ; 42 ps cassimeres and satinets; 25 do red Ian. 
nela; 100 do super India levantines and sarsnets; 24 do 
black silk velvets; 15 do I and 6-4 merinos. 

E. F. HALL, Auct. 

.ildministrator's Sale of Furniture. 
TOMORROW, at 10 o'clock, 

At Hoilse No. 50 Cambridge street, 
A variety of useful and genteel Furniture, consisting o 

Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets-Chairs-Bureans-
Wash Stands-Dining and Card Tables-high post Field 
and French Bedsteads-Beds and Bedding---lllattress-So-
fas and Sofa Bedstead-Pier and Dressing Glasses-Dining 
and Tea China-ivory handle Knives and Forks-dessert dc 
-cut glass Decanters-Wines and Jelly Glasses-with a 
variety of useful Kitchen Furniture-the whole may be ox• 
amined the afternoon previous from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

By order of the Administrator. 
COOLIDGE & [-HASKELL, Aucte. 

TOMORROW, at 10 o'clock, 
AT OFFICE,  

150 packages prime seasonable Dry Goods, of American 
mid Foreign man.0tactbre-in particular, 

30 packages 2 cold plate and fancy American Prints, 
10 do and 4-4Tickings, 
10 do brown arid bleached Canton Flannels, 
6 do green and red 	 do. 
4 do double Foundations-2 do Book Muslins, 

I I do colored Cambr:cs-do I and 6-4 Merinos, 
2 do do Cireassians-1 do scarlet Bombazets, 
5 do -Pilot Cloths-4 do4-4 bleached Linens, 
2 do Linen Hdkfs-1 do India Book Muslins, 
5 do Linen Damask Table Cloths and Diaper, 
2 do Turkey red Prints, 
2 do col'd foult de Sole and Gros de Naples, 
1 do do Satin Russe-2 do cotton lined Gloves, 

12 do and 6-4 Merinos, 
7 do Pilot Cloths, ,blue, drab and assorted colors, 
2 do drab Flushings, 
2 do indigo blue Kerseys, 
I do brown plaid Horse Blankets, 
I do French buck Gloves, 

15 do fancy Canton Baskets, 
40 do g ingham and gros de Naples Umbrellas. 
6 do large Cho p pas. 

. WHITWELL,ITOND & CO. Accts. 

CHOPPAS. 
TOMORROW, at - o'clock-at Office, 

6 cases large Company and Posackv Cboppae. 
WHITWELL,  BOND  & CO. Aucts. 

OTTER SKINS. 
TOMORROW, at 12 o'clock-at Office. 

36 Otter Skins-50 Fur Capesr31 7-12 do Collars. 
50 dozen Genet Skins. 	' 
Also-2 cases men's and boys' London made Fur Caps-

1 2 do seal akin Caps. 
COOLIDGE & HASKELL, Aucts. 

ASSIGNEES' SALE OF DRY GOODS. 
TOMORROW, at .9 o'clock, 

At Office, 88 & 90, Water st. 
A large and prime stock of English, French and Domes-

tic Dry Goods, to.close a concern-by order of Assignees, 
consisting of French and English,6-4 merinos ;; gals' hair 
and imitation carolers; Tartan and Scotch plaids; silk, 
wors t ed an d co t o t 	h o 	 5 

COMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
SUFFOLK, as-At a Probate Court,Jteld at Boston, in said 

County, on Monday the twelfth day oPOctober, in the year 
of our  Lord 'mie thousand eight hundred and thirty five: : 

HEREAS a certain instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament of JACOB KUHN, late of 

said Boston, Gentleman, deceased, has been presented to 
said Court for probate, by George H. Kuhn and John R. 
Allan, the Executors therein named: 

Ordered, -I'hat the said George H. an 	iv d John R. ge.no- 
tue  to all persons interested therein, to appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Boston, on Monday the nineteenth 
day of October current, at tell o'clock, before noon, by  
publishing . this order twice the present week, in the newspa 
parc e he - 

	

t 	Boston Daily Advertiser 	 rioted 

	

all d 	Bos nn 	tl 	e Y  Avertir and Patriot, P 
in said Boston, that they may then and fitere  appear sad 
-slew cause, if any they have, eithq for or against the pro. 
bate thereof. 

Witness my hand the day and year first above Written. 
JOSEPIT HALL, Judge of Probate. 

0 13 	 2spis 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING--OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION, executed with neatness and des- 

patch, upon very moderate terms, by HOMER &  PAL- ,I 
MER, at the Office of the Daily Commercial Gazette. 

All kinds of Custom House and other Blanks, Checks and . 
Check Ijooks, constantly on hand, or printed to order at 
short noti ce . 	 W&Sis3w 	 o 7 

PATURLE, LUPIN & CO. 
OF PARIS, 

Manufacturers of 
BOMBAZINES, MERINO CLOTHS, SHAWLS, 

I 
 

CHALYS, ETC. 
represented by 

BENKARD & HUTTON, 
No. 19, William  atmen,  NEW YORK. 

Je 16 	 W &F is6rn 	• 

STOCKS, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS. , 

GENTLEMEN'S READY MADE LINEN, 
Of choice fabric and best workmanship-For sale by 

DARWIN CHAFFIN, 
NO. 80, WASHINGTON STREET. 

Sep 11] 	 [WSistf-  

flICU FURNITURES, &c.-DILEW & BAB
-11 COOK, 177, Washington street. have just , received, 

I case very rich Furniture Patches, of entire new patterns ; 
4.4,5-4,6-4 and 7-4 Welch Flanuels.ofa very superior qual. 
by, warranted not to shrink by  washing ; 2 cases extra fine 
British Shirting%; 2 cases 5-4 and 6.4 Linen Sheetings; 2 
do heavy undressed Lines Skirtings ; 4 trusses Bath and 
Wimey Blankets ; 2 do Marseilles Quilts, all sizes, with a 
complete assortment of Linen Goods, of every variety - 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Vestings ; rich figured, plain 
and plaid Silks, which will he sold very Tow. 

s 12 	 W&Sistf 

1tTEW BEEF.-Mess and No. I Beef, for sale by 
I, n25 	 STANLEY, REED & CO. 

istf 	 No. 10, City what. 

i7 EAL ESTATE IN DORCHESTER..-The 
. L subscriber offers for sate the Real Estate on which he 

resides, in Dorchester, at the Lower Mills, so called, six 
and a half miles from Boston. It consists of a large and 
convenient Dwelling House, Barn and out buildings. with 
about one end a quarter acres of laud. On the estate are 
many valuable fruit trees, of various kinds, vines, &c ; and 
a large building, once used as a bake-house, and it might be 
profitably used again for that purpose, having two large ov-
ens, and there being no baker in the village-or it might he 
used as a mechanic s shop, or as a store. A liberal credit 
will be given for a part ofthe purchase money. 

Jy 23 	eM&Wistf 	WALTER BAKER. 



J  BOSTON. 
 you were just to yourselves and to - the pub. -mnnweahtt of Massachusetts, is General Court assembled, zens, 

lie, and have accomplished much by your enlight- ['lure 2, 1790.] 
The Proprietors of the Beverly Cotton Manefactory, beg 

ened and steady perseverance. 	By your eflörts y p 	 Y tease to represent,—' That the ,  establishment of a Manufac• 
three Rail Roads have been completed, and great tare of Cotton, in imitation of the most useful and approved 

which 	formed of that material 	in Europe, and stuffs 	are advantages to the City of Boston, and to the coun- 
try, have already resulted. 	We have now arrived thence continually imported into this country at a very great 

expense, has been attempted by the said proprietors. 	This 
auspicious point. 	lt is now demonstrated that at an aus p 	p attempt commenced in the year 1787, from a consideration 

the three Roads built are worth, as property, as in- of the extensive public advantages to he obtained by it; and 
vestments, all the money they have cost. 	Besides tm this occasion your petitioners may be permitted to declare 

this. and the incalculable benefits that have result- that in that view of the subject, the hazard of their private 
property, and the many obstacles which have since deprived 

ed already to the trade and business of the city, it Y them of every 'hope of present emolument to themselves, 
may with truth be said, that the building of these were overlooked. 	The design has been prosecuted, altho' it 
Roads has had the effect of raising the value of the has proved much more arduous and expensive than was at 

real estate of the city, clearly, if not quite, double 
Every intelligent and the amount of their cost. 

first conceived , and under very discouraging circumstances, 
so far as to demonstrate that it is practicable ; and that that 

observing man knows this to be true. 	I stand not 
manufacture, being once established, 	will be sufficiently In- 
crative to support and extend itself, and u:jll ,ford not only 

here to detail the advantages of the proposed great a supply for domestic consumption, but a staple for exporta- 

Western Rail Road ;-you, my fellow citizens, 
know and rightly estimate them. 	Besides, it is not 

lien. 	The general use within the United States, of imported 
Cotton goods, is well known to this Court. It 	ay be neces- 
sary to suggest for -their refection, that article of this exten- 

my province ; for I know full well that the gifted sive consumption among us have been provided by foreign- 

and eloquent men who are to.address you this eve- eis, whose commerce we have thus encouraged, and that in 
ning will abundantly satisfy you on that point. , I this, as in other instances, we have been draining our coun- 

wish merely to call your attention to what I deem try of d circulating medium to contribute to the wealth and 
populousnes,of Great Britain. 

the great object of the meeting. 	It -is to stir up -a Removing the occasionof this destructive traffic is not the 
feeling among all classes of our citizens in favor of only public advantage to be derived from the manufact„re 
the 	important work before us. 	I would enjoin of Cotton, as undertaken by the said proprietors. 	The raw 

upon you the necessity of acting with one heart material is procured in exchange for Fish, the most valuable 
export in the possession of this State, and, 	at this time, in 

and one mind, in furtherance of a great public pro . ä great need of encouragement. 	It must be evident that the 
ject, which promises ample returns for all the labors Cod fishery will be essentially encouraged by extending the 
and cost you may bestow upon it . 	I ask you, • fel- demand for'the imports to he obtained by it. 	This manufac- 

low citizens, of all classes, one and all, to do What lure finds employment and support for a great number of 
persons, and among others, for urfirm women and children. 

has been done in many of the cities of the South • Y 	 r who for want of employ are often burdensome to the public 
and especially to do what was done some years In its immediate operation, 	and in the commerce and navi• 
since in the city of Baltimore. 	There was a time gation connected with it, this Honorable Court will not Jail 

when Baltimore was retrograding ; when business to discover the beneficial influence of this manufacture, and 
especially upon the landed interest, by the increase of people 

was at a stand , when it was predicted by even the and national wealth -which may be expected from it. 
wise ones, that she had seen her best days and must The said proprietors, in the prosecution of their design,have 
sink into•comparative insignificance. 	The_ Leg-is- necessarily incurred a variety of expenses and losses, which 
lature of the State was in vain appealed to for help. succeeding adventures cannot be liable to. Among those.ex- 
A t this juncture, at a public meeting on the sub- ferienced by as are the following, viz-: 

The extraordinary price of machines, unknown to our me- 
ject of internal improvement, when.all was des on- J p P ebonies, intricate and difficult in their construction, without 
dency, avhiva]rous spiritrose up -end addressed the any model in the country, and only to be effected by repeat- 
meeting in the language of sound forecast and wis- ed trial.:, and long atteuuon; one instance among many of 

dom, and urged that Baltimoreans should be just to this kind 	is a Cnrdiog machine, which cost the proprietors 
eleven hundred dollars, and which can now be purchased for 

--hecnselves and do -their duty, if they would rescue two hundred dollars. 	The extraordinary loss of materials in 
themselves and their property from impending no- the instruction oftheir servants and K•orkmon,while so many 
in. 	He Was wisely listened to, and his truly sage are new, and theaddfiumial losses sustained by the desertion 

advice 	followed. 	Subscriptions 	to their 	great of these, when partly informed, and by the increase of wa- 
ges to prevent it, in consequence of the competition of rival 

Western Rail Road, were 	taken up in ,nanufactories. 	The present w;int of that 	perfection and 
the city to the amount of one and a half millions of beauty in•rheir goods ;  which long established manufactories 

- dollars! 	It was held disreputable for any-man, in can exhibit, from the skill of their workmen, but principally 

even tolerable circumstances, not to participate.— from the use of machines which your petitioners have as yet 
found too expensive for them to procure. 	But not to trouble Even men servants and maid servants took part .— your honors with details which would encroach too much on 

From this time may be dated the renewed prosper -  the time of this Court, your petitioners have ever conceived 
ity and advancementof-the great:eity of Baltimore . that the Government of this Commonwealth would at least 

Fellow citizens, I urge you.to, be true to-your-inter-  indemnify them for these extraordinary expenses and losses, 
which chnnot-be 	reimbursed by any future 	success of their ',. 

	

nt 	d high character, of ests; to sustain the dii.an  g 	_Y 	g design, since the models of machines, and the essential in- 
Bostonians ; to do what ethers have wisely done, formation obtained at 	their expense. is open to every sec -  
and all will rejoice at the issue. 	There is no mid- needing adventurer. 
die course; there is but one honorable, manly, re - . 'The expenditures of the said proprietors have already a- 

spectable course-and that is, to a man, rr  to down mounted to nearly the sum of £4000, the value of their ne - 
moining stock is not equal to £ iZ000 , and a further very con- 1  

with your dust.' siderable advancement is absolutely necessary to obtain that 
Our interest, our honor ', our reputation, as good degree of perfection in this manufacture, which alone can 

and enlightened citizens requires that every man ensure its success. 	This necessary addition to their stock 

should come forward and do his, duty. 	By union 
will enable the proprietors to rival in beauty, perfection and 
cheapness the' European manufactures, and in that case they 

of efforts what cannot be accomplished by Bostoni- shall willingly trust 	in the prudence and patriotism of their 
ans  ? 	The prize is a grand and noble one.; it must countrymen for a preference. 	But the proprietors having 
be reached and secured to us, and it will not be already hazarded, some of them their 	whole fortunes, and 

abandoned unless we are recreant to our truest.in- others very large sums. are obliged to declare, 	that without 
aid from this Honorable Court, no further advancement can 

terests. be made. •  And, mortifying as it is, they feel themselves in 

SPEECHES AT FANEUIL BALL, 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. 

Reported for the Commercial Gazette. 

Mr. Lawrence said, that two or three weeks ago 
• a preliminary meeting had been held, and that a 

large Committee was then appointed to - take • the 
whole subject into consideration, and to report 
thereon, 'to a full meeting of citizens. That Com-
mittee, after a full investigation, had prepared their 
report, which would be presented for the considerä-
tion of this meeting. It was not his intention to en-
ter fully into the merits of the question, because 
there were probably those present prepared to speak, 
who fully understood the subject, and who, contin-
ued Mr. Lawrence, could discuss it much better 
than himself. He would, however, take occasion 
to give his opinion on the project, as a business man 
addressing a community of practical men. From 
the experience of the last few months with the 
railways now open from this city, every man could 
judge of the benefits derived fiom them. The rail-
roads extending only a hort distance into the in-
terior, had already added greatly to the number of 
strangers in pursuit of business to the city. The 
plan in contemplation was to extend these rail-roads 
to the Hudson, and thence through the great Lakes 
to the far West, the South-West and the South,em-
bracing the vast valley of the Mississippi. The ef-
fect would be to double and quadruple the whole 
business ofthe city. The immense advantrge to 
the city of New York, of the great Western Ca-
nals, was a subject of universal notoriety. The op-
ening of those canals in 1825, had the immediate 
effect of advancing real estate 50 per cent. in the 
centre of that city, and of a still greater advance in 
the suburbs and vicinity. 

We have no great navigable rivers running to 
this city, and such as we have, run the wrong way 
for the great purposes of business. But rail roads 
are considered by many, as even better than rivers. 
The object was to supply the place of great navi-
gable rivers, in all directions from  thin ci y hvrai 

 roads. He was reluctant to say all he felt in re-
gard to the advantages to be derived from these 
great thoroughfares, lest some who beard him 
should consider him as over sanguine and visiona-
ry ; but he was never more sincere in his life, than 
in declaring it as his opinion that the proposed plan 
would be of immense advantage to the whole city. 
A rail road had already been projected from Alba-
rly to the Massachusetts line, another from another 
point lower down the Hudson to the same point, 
and recently the people of Troy, jealous of the 
movements of their immediate neighbors of Alba-
fly, had also projected another to Stockbridge.-
Thus were three new rail roads projected to the 
Massachusetts line. The question then was-
what is to be done here,-to co-operate with these 
great schemes of internal improvement? It ap-
peared clear to his mind, that the people of Boston 
ought to unite their energies in the accomplishment 
of the good work. If every citizen would but take 
hold according to his means, it would be an easy 
task, and its speedy consummation might be anti-
cipated. But, continued Mr. Lawrence, without 
detaining the meeting longer, as there are others 
more competent to do justice to the subject, I will 
advert to a single other - consideration. The pro-
posed improvement will add another golden link to 

lorlou s union to- 

	

binds this 	o the great chain which 1 	g 
gether. 

WaLLIAM B. CALHOUIV, of Springfield, next ad- 
dressed the meeting in an animated speech. He 
described the -state of feeling among the people in 
the interior, as being strongly in favor of the Rail 
Road-and what was the nighty work to be done? 
It was asked of Boston and Massachusetts, to con- 
neat the city of Boston-with Buffalo at the head of 
Lake Erie. This route was contemplated to -pass 
through the heart, and along the whole line of Mas- 
snchusetts to the western boundary of New York. 
A portion of this work Was already executed-a 
large part was in progress-and comparatively but 
little remained for Massachusetts to do. From Bos- 
ton to Worcester, the.rail road was already com- 
pleted. It was also completed from Albany to 
Schenectady-from Schenectady to Utica-and in- 
deed on the whole of the remainder of the route, 
it was either commenced, or preparations were 
made which would ensure its completion within a 
reasonable time. 'i'he city of Albany had already 
raised a sum sufficient to complete the route to the 
confines of this State ; and all that remains for Mas- 

efts was to estb1ish the remainder of the 
rail toad between 	eat tockbride anti Spring- 
field-and Springfield and Worcester. No one 
could doubt the importance of establishing this line 
of communication-no one could doubt that it should 
be done-that it raust be done; for the wealth, the 
great moral and physical power, and even the 
glory of Massachusetts was involved in this inter-
esting question. There was another, and a more 
important point that had already been adverted to, 
to which he wished to call the attention of his au-
ditors-the tendency which this direct communica-
tion with the inhabitants of the West, would have 
to strengthen our political Union, which he con-
ceived to be now in more jeopardy, than it had 
ever been since the foundation of the. Republic was 
laid. If the West was to be estranged from the 
East, and the North from the South, we might 
soon expect to see the Union destroyed. 'I'o pre-
vent such a disastrous occurrence, we must keep 
up the system of internal communication. Mr. C 
adverted to the feeling in the interior of the State-
they had raised eight or ten thousand dollars for 
the purpose of surveying the route proposed. For 
several months past they had directed all their en-
ergies to this subject ; and considering their limit-
ed means they bad also contributed largely to the 
funds for completeing the work. The- little town 
of Springfield had contributed one eighth of the 
whole amount necessary for the undertaking. Has 
the country done enough, asked Mr C., to induce 
Boston and vicinity to take holt] and complete the 
work. The trade from the western part of Massa- 
chusetts, had for some time past been diverted to 
New York, in consequence of the great facilities 
afforded by the Connecticut river and canals-but 
the citizens of the interior, although they were in 
danger of losing their State pride, would prefer 
to restore their trade to the former and proper chan-
nel-and the trade of that section of the State was 
worth bringing back to Boston. The inhabitants 
of the interior wished to go heart and hand with the 
citizens of Boston ; they wished to manifest a prop. 
er  State feeling. As matters now stood, were it 
not for the provision of the constitution, which 
sends every year an army of 'legislators to visit 
the city, the communication between Boston and 
the interior, would soon almost entirely cease.-
Air. C. concluded his eloquent remarks, of which 
we have only attempted to give a brief abstract, by 
saying that wherever he went, the highest distinc-
tion, to which he could lay claim, was that he was 
a native Bostonian. 

HENRY WILLIAMS'S REtLIARKS. 
Mr. Chairman-Though by the arrangements of 

the Committee I was not to speak here tonight, yet 
seeing so fine an assemblage of our citizens, con-
vened to act on so vitally an important object to the 
interests of Boston, I trust I shall be excused, as an 
early and ardent friend of Rail Roads, if I occupy 
a few moments of the time of the meeting. 

Fellow Citizens !-I rejoice to witness such an as-
semblage on this occasion. lt looks well, . and 
augurs favorably to the good cause we have so 
much at heart. Seventy-six years ago, when our 
fathers were the good and loyal subjects of his Bri-
tannic Majesty, King George the 'Third-General 
Wolfe, who commanded a British expedition for the 
subjugation of the Canadas, ation f C held this language to r h ] 	e J g 	 g g 

11 - Icon congratulate h is soldiers . 	 to ou my b rave h so 	 g 	y 	y ave  o 
trymen and fellow soldiers on the success that has 
hitherto attended us in this important part of our 
enterprise. The formidable heights of Abraham 
are now surmounted, and QUEBEC, the object of 
all our toils, now stands in full view before us!"-
Such, fellow citizens, is our case at the present time. 
The heights are surmounted, we have gloriously 
and successfully accomplished a part of the great 

which our interests work wht crests 1 u o dl call 	1 cal for. Alread y  Y Y 
we have built, and have in successful operation, 
three short Rail Roads leading from Boston. Ten 
years ago Boston people began to write, to talk 
and resolve upon Rail Roads. They were first and 
foremost in these particulars ; but, it is well known 
that Rail Roads in Massachusetts had, in their in-
fancy, a hard time of it. Long it was before there 
was :even a beginning. They were commenced 
only ;by the untiring, unflinching efforts of a few. 
The strongmen held off, snuffing apprehension and 
loss, and ruin, in .the prospect of such an expendi-
ture of -their mgpey Thanks to you, fellow citi- 

until 9 o'clock. the drak•ing rooms at the Cumberland House• 
were throe g ed with the fneuds of thin IsvoritO nail of-New 
England; flocking to exchange salutations with one to whom 
they feel a strong indebtedness for the able and faithful man-
ner in which lie has over sustained their principles. In the 
course oftheevening, Mr Webster was addressed by one of 
the company in the name of the rest, and replied in his usual 
happy manner. We have not been able to preserve his re-
marks, which we cannot but regret. lt was a pleasing oc. 
casion, and will doubtless be remembered with satislactioro 
and delight by the numbers that enjoyed it. 

PORTLAND, October?. 183.- 
Hen, DANIEL WEBSTER, 

Sir,—!u the name of .tbe Whigs of this city, we take 
pleasure in requesting you to meet 

It 
 at the City Hall, 

tomorrow, at 12, M. and to partake of a collation there to be 
provided. 

In dischargiagthis duty as the organ-of this portion of a 
political party whose principles you have so ably defended 
and eo eloquently sustained, throughout a long series of ti- 
surpations upon the part of the present administration, we 
beg le: ve to assure you of otu- personal regard, as well as 
political sympathy, and 

are, Sir, your most 
obedient servants, 

LEVI CUT'T'ER, 
SAMUEL FESSENDEN, 
NOAH HINKLEY, 
MARSHALL FRENCH, 
NATHAN' CU.NMINGS, 
HOSEA ILSEY, 
THOMAS AMORY DEBLOIS, 
JOHN EDWARDS, 

- 	 COMMITTEE, 

PORTLAND, October 7, 1835. 
Gentlemen,-It would give me true pleasure to partake of 

a collation, with the Whigs of Portland, tomorrow, in com-
pliance with their kind invitation, communicated thro' you. 
But my engagements at homs do riot allow me, on this ucca-
sion, to stay in the city long enough to enjoy such an inter-
view. I lake leave to say that I value, highly, their appro-
bation of my political conduct; that I accept their offered 
sympathy, with satisfaction and cordiality ; and I pray you 
to assure them, that, under no circumstauces,shail I abandon 
those principles of civil Liberty, and that devotion to the 
Constitution of the Country, to which I owe the cheering 
commendation of the - Whigs of Portland. 

With sentiments of warm personal attachment, I am, Gen• 
tlemen, your friend and obliged fellow cilizemm, 

DANIEL WEBSTER. - 
'Po Messrs. 

Cutler, lr'essenden. Hinkley, French, Cummings, Maley, Dey 
blois, and Edwards. 

STOCK EXCHANGL. 
COsÄBc TEa sY STEPHEN Baowrs, SToen t ExcHAU9E BEOaza 

Oct. 10, 16:15. 

B-ANKSTOCKS 
PAR VALUE. 

United States ....................... $100 	.IU8I ma i09 
American ..... 	................. 	100 I : .lobB 
Atlantic .... ....................... 	100 ,.105 
Atl as .................... ........... 	lId 	• . o5, rät  106 
Boston...... .. 	... ... ........ 	50 .. 533 
Bank ofNorfolk,(Roxbury)........ .100 ,. 953 
Bunkerifill ,(Charlestown)......... 1 100 ..109 
City' ............................... 	100 	..107 ;, 
Columbian .......................... 	100 ..109I 
Commercial . ... .. .............. 	100 	.IUI 
Cambridge, (Carttbridge) ............. 100 
Com monwealth ........... 	... .... 	100 .. loti 
Charles River Bank,(Cambridge,).... 100 
Charlestown Bank, Charlestown,).. 100 
Eagle............ . . . ..........-   .. 	... 	1 00 ..1061 
Franklin,( South Boston).......... 	100 ..104 
Fulton .............................. 	Loo . • par 
Glole,. 	 loo ..]07 
Granite ............................. 	100 ..par 
Hancock ............................ 	100 ..98 na 99 
Hamilton ............... ...... .. 	100 _ . 105 
Marker ,  .................. 	 100 ..1021 
Massacusetts ........ 	250 .•ei JP e ads 
Merchants'........................ .. 100 ..107 
Middlesex  , (Cambridge)......-..... l00 •.10:2 	" 
New Englmtd ............ 	 ..107 
North, ...... ..... 	- ........ 	_ 	Joe 

 

Oriental .:...........'........ 	.. 	!00 ..1113 	 . 
Phrenix Bank, (Charlestown,).-...... loo •.lUl 	- , 
Peuple'mtiank,(Rozbu)............ 	50 -•53 
South......... ...... .. .............. 	l00 	.100 State.............. . ... ........ 	60 	. 62 
Suffolk,. .... 	 ... 	300 .• 118  
Tremont . ......................... 	100 	.t031 Traders',' .......................... 	100 ..104f 
Onion .............................. 	too  .,1038 
Wash insiton ... .................. 	10u ..lope 

GUARDIAN'S .SALE. 
To he sold by order ofthe Court of Probate for tine County 

of Middlesex, on FRIDAY, the 30th day of October next, 
at 2 o'clock. P. Ill. on the premises, to die highest bidder, 
The Real Estate of Roswell Watkins and Lucy Ann 

W'Valkins, minors, and children of Roswell Watkins, late of 
Vermont, deceased,-consisting eftwo thirds ofone undivid-
ed ninth part of a Dwelling House and about three acres of 
Land,situated in the northerly part of Waltham, and the late 
homesteadofNad,an Sanderson, deceased, grandfather of 
said minors. NATHAN SANDERSON, 

Guardian of said minors. 
Waltham, Sept. 30, 1835. 	 *C3sW 

A PHYSICIAN. in extensive practice, in one of the 
best towns in the State, not twenty miles from Boston 

and where the communication is easy with the city, is de. 
sirous efrelinquishing his business to some title who can 
sustain himself and will agree to terms. A line addressed 
to C. D. through this office, will be attended to. 

o8 	 D2pC4p 

READY MADE CUSTOMSHOES.-JOHN 
KIMBALL, 2nd, keeps on hand and continues to 

make to order, Ladies', Misses' and Children's SHOES, of 
the first quality, manufactured on the French Lasts. The 
Lases are sy.ctemat icaily arranged; each last is divided in 
to six or seven sizes of tallness, so as 10 fit a narrow or full 
foot. Ladies in the country will find it for their advantage 
to examine thelystem. Orders for shoes may be sent. with 
certainty of their fitting, after the size is once known. 

The length and breadth of sole and height of instep, are 
expressed in this very simple - way : (At) or (B) or (Ci) —
'lime letter denotes the width of sole—the top figure length of 
sole—bottom figur-. height of instep or fullness of the shoe. 
When there is no letter A is understood. 

No. 198, Tremont street, 6 doors from Court st. 
Jy 20. 	 DeM.CeWtf 

S 
	CUTTERS.—Turners, Cabinet Makers,and 

 all others using such kind of tools, are respectfully in-
formed that a superior article of the kind is made and war-
ran°ed by the subscriber, and may be had of him at bis pres eilt place of residence in Dorchester, Mass. half a mile north 
of Dr. flarüs's Meeting House„ near Amos Upham's Store, 
or at Theophilus W. Walker's Hard Ware Store, No. 30, 
Dock square, Boston. 

'fuels for cutting wooden screws of any size or thread 
from 3-8 of an irich tip to 8 inches diameter, more or less if 
required, can be 1rad. made in a manner superior to any 
heretofore made in this country or in Europe, by applying as 
above. 

Orders for the above tools from any part of the country 
left at Mr. Walker's Store, or if b% mail, directed to the sub-
ecriber at Boston, will be punctually attended to and faith-
fully executed. 

BENJAMIN R. HARWOOD. 
S9 	 DeMeCBm 

COTTON MACHINERY.-For sale, a number of 
second hand Filling Frames, on favorable terms. For 

further information, apply to LUTHER METCALF, Jr. 
at the Medway Cotton Manufactory, or Messrs. LYMAN 
'TIFFANY & SON, No. 83, Kirby street, Boston. 

iy 3l • 	Dc FCeWtf 

LAST MANUFACTORY. 

W IGHT'S Last Manufactory, in FULTON STREET, 
is now in operation again. The old friends and 

patronsofCHARLES WIGHT are respectfully requested 
to "drop in" with their orders. The enlargements and im - 
provemen's iutrodured since the fire, it is hoped will enable 
this esiabliskment to "go ahead" on such a scale as to fulfil 
all orders with punctuality and des patch-at any rate, no 
efforts will be wanting to merit a con tiuuance of that liberal 
patronage which has been extended to this establishment 
since its comme,cement i i) Play last. 

The public are respectfully reminded That this establish-
ment has no connection whatever with the manufactory on 
Front street, or'the store in North Market street. 

No .  30, Fulton street. 	 eC3w 	- 	n2 

TTIAVERN STA ND & FARM FOR SALE.-
1 The subscriber offers for sale his Public House, Bartts, 

Horse Stables and Sheds, with many other Sot buildings, 
together with the Fatm adjoining, containing about 200 acres 
of excellent Land, well apportioned for Mowing, Tillage, 
Pasturage and Woodland, with a large quantify of Orchard-
ing, a large porii•,n of which is-choice fruit. Said farm is. 
well watered-and fenced, principally with stone wall : is sit-
uated in Bolton, Worcester county, two miles east of the 
centre Meeting house, and 28 from Boston, and lies on both 
sides of the post road from Boston to Brattleborough.4 A 
more eligible and convenient stand Pr a Public House or 
Agriculturer, cannot be found. For further information, in. 
quire on the premises, to JOSEPH HILDRE'I'H. 

Bolt on, Oct 7 	 eC tf 

FARM FOR SALE.—The subscriber offers for sale 
his FARM situated in Leominster, in the County of 

Worcester, on the ltlail road from Boston to Albany,, con-
taining 130 acres, consisting of mowing, tillage, pasturage, 
and wood laud, under good improvement, well fenced with 
stone wall, a large Orchard, various kinds ofpears,peaches, 
plums, apricots, cherries and other fruits, four difl'erentkinds 
of foreign grapes—a large Dwelling House-130 feet of 
Barns—cud all necessary out buildings, all in good repair. 
The annual produce has been 40 tons English Hav,200 bush 
eis Indian Corn, 75 to 100 bushels Wheat, also Rye, Oats,. 
and the other usual productions of a farm. 

The above describedr emises are well calcu lated ula ed 	n for P 	 any 
person wishing to retire from business, for a fanner, or for a 
public house. The buildings, and a part or all of the land, 
will be sold, as may suit the purchaser. 

llj lnquire of the subscriber oil the premises, or ofJoseph 
G. Kendall, at Worcester. 	JONAS KENDALL. 

Leominste r . May 2. 	 eCtf 

the necessity of relmquishmg a design highly beneficial to 
the public, and undertaken by them from the purest motives. 
The intended aid by a.grant of land made by a former Le-
gislature to the said proprietors, has not in any degree an 
sacred the purpose of it. Your petitioners now pray, that, 
in lieu of that grant, some more real and ready assistance 
may be afforded them, submitting to the wisdom of the Hoa-
orable Court the particular mode of effecting it. 

Your petitioners conceive that the establishment ofa man 
ufacture, which gives encouragement to the most valuable 
branch of commerce possessed by this Slate, which must in 
its operation increase the number of people, and prevent 
those emigrations which have become so frequent, and are 
sp dangerous to the landed interest; a manufacture which, 
once established, will retain amongst us large sums of our 
circulating medium, and greatly increase the wealth of our 
country, cannot fail ofthe attention and protecting influence 
of this Honorable Court, and in this confidence they atill'an-
ticipate the success of their design,—and as in duty bound 
will eher pray, &c, 

JOHN CABOT, 	7Managers. JOSHUA FISHER, 
This petition, said Mr. 1-I. was referred to the Committee 

of both Houses for the encouragement of Arts, Agriculture, 
and Manufactures, (of which Nathaniel Gorham was Chair 
roan,) and with all the lights which that intelligent Commit. 
tee then had on this subject, destined to become one of the 
greatest means of developing resources, ever opened to 
national prosperity, they cautiously reported that "from the 
best information we can obtain, we are of opinion that the 
said Manufactory is of great public utilty. But owing to 
the great expenses incurred in providing machines, mind 
other incidents usually attending a new business, the said 
Manufeetot 	t (he d t,ne,.. C1 i —e. _.palal is 
a,sistance can be• afforded, is in danger of' jailing. Your 
Committee therefore report, as their opinion, that (tie Deli-
(loners have a grout otone thousand pounds—to be raised 4y 
a Letter!?;”  on condition that they give bonds that the money 
be actually appropriated in such a way as will most t ffectu-
ally promote the manufacturing" of cotton piece goods, 
in this Commonwealth, ä.nd that they will continue to mane• 
facture said goods. for five years. 

'This, and the previous grant of land, I believe, are the first 
at on record of direct Legislative encouragement to domes-
tic Manufactures in this country, and therefore, it is a docu-
ment of great interest, highly honorable to the enterprise of 
the citizens of this Commonwealth, and to the sagacity of 
her Legislature. Sir, where is the little Beverly Colton Mill, 
and what has been the mighty developement of resourcesiu 
dotnestic industry in forty five years, since the date of that 
petition, when the wisest men among us had got no farther 
than to a belief" that tue said manufactory was of great 
public utility." 

Is there any vision of the great public utility of Railways, 
which can go beyond what now is, and what will lie in forty 
years, that can exceed in contrast what w'e know once teas 
and now is, in the deveiopement of resources by the invest-
ment of capital and industry in domestic Manufactures 7 
The petitioners for the little Beverly Cotton Mill, were 
doubtless deemed to he absurdly extravagant, when they 
hinted that the manufacture of cottons would one day not 
only afford a supply for domestic consumption, but a staple 
for exportation. But what do we now see ? Our domestic 
fabrics find a market iu every clime, and vessels lying at 
your wharves, are receiving these goods to export to Cal. 
entta. - 

Sir, pardon me for venturing to say any thing on a topic 
which others understand so much better, and have so much 
better advocated here-But editors, you know, are given 
to railing, and I will answer for them on this occasi , 'n, that 
they will regard it as the best hit they ever made, ifthey can 
put the good people of Massachusetts and New York into 
such a humor as to set them to railing all the way from Long 
wharf to the Ohio. 

REMARKS OF MR. HALLETT. 
[Reported for the Boston Daily An/vet riser and Patriot] 

Mr. B. F. HALLExz said that itgave•him more pleasure 
Ott such occasions, to be the vehicle for communicating the 
speeches of others to the, public, than to make one of his 
own. But the object of this meeting was to give an impulse 
to a great enterprise, by enlisting public opinion as well as 
private capital in the work; and to this all may more or less 

•contrthute. But for this consideration, said Mr. H., it would 
be presumptuous in .me, •wino am no financier and know 
nothing about stocks, to attempt to impel forward the great 
movement now called for ; but, sir, the whole community are 
ready to be moved on this subject, as this vast assemblage 
shows. They are already moved by.3he weighty consider. 
ations that have fallen from those who have preceded me—
permit nee then, to drop my little pebble upon the surface of 
the public mind, merely as a precursor to the gushings of 
the fountains of eloquenee,end the rushing as of a mighty 
wind, wf,icit are to follow,--and impel all, before them, in 
their smooth and majestic course. 

[The Hon. E. Everett was to follow the speaker.] 
it has oeen demonstrated to us, tonight, as no poetical  hic-

null, but a mere busine.,s transaction, that by the help of 
steam and iron bars, we can stand here, upon the shores of 
the Atlantic, and reach the banks of the Hudson ; embrace 
the waters of the great Lakes, and thence, stretch forth our 
hand and grasp the Ohio and the mighty Rivers of the West. 
Already is this great work nearly accomplished. It re-
mains for the citizens of Massachusetts to say whether it 
shall be completed. 

This is emphatically a levelling age, and though men duf
ferwidely in the application of thatpriuciple to conditions 
of society, here rs ens.,procea in:which we can all unite in 
cam iug the teuer /ing doer ii  t  theJartJ st  ex tout. Place 
wealth on a Rail Road, and it will be sure to find a level.—
For those who are.no speculators in stocks, here is a spec-
ulatiou in men, in sound, political ecouomv; the means of 
developing great resources and increasing, to an unlimited 
extent, the healthful moral population and the widely ex-
tended prosperity iii the midst and around us. In such a 
speculation, those who have not the money, call help to con-
tribute the public sentiment, which will give to capital the 
right direction. The world is beginning to understand the 
true uses of wealth—to develope the resources of the coun-
tr-y; and it is in.great enterprises like this, which benefit the 
public more than those immediately concerned in them, that 
we have a practical demaustration of the doctrine of the 
greatest good of the greatest number. 

Much is said and more feared, about the divisions of the 
rich äud the poor. But to truth, ill our happy institutions, 
we need have no poor, forming a•disti.uct class among (lie 
citizens. Where is your populace,-your rabble 1 is an in-
quay which has•otten puzzled the foreigtter who has passed 
through our streets when thronged by a multitude. We 
have uo populace—no rabble, but free and independent citi• 
zeus. What has trade them so 7 The developement of our 
resources. What has stopped the tide of eungration, that 
once threatened to depopulate New England ? The devel-
opement of our resources. Go Cu developing these rexour-
ces, and there need he no fear of setting the poor against 
the Itch, for there will be no poor to set against them. All 
will be rich, for they' will have enough, and no man is in re-
ality any richer for possessing what he cant use. When 
men of capital are found hoarding it, holding it back from 
great enterprises like this, and cautious of doing any thing 
to develops, the resourceg,of a community, there is then just 
cause to fear the operation of unequal and injurious distmc-
lions. Take from industry and enterprise the means of ae-
quiring wealth, cut off .contmerce, manufactures, canals 
and railways, and you will lay the surest foundation possi-
fie for the despotism of one class over another. But open 
all these great resources to all—extend your facilities of in. 
tercourse throughout the coututry, and you cannot repress', 
the energies of men—you cannot keep them poor long 
enough to .mark theetas a class. Your gradations in sods-
ty will he stepped over, 'forward and backward, so often, 
that no distinct Ihre 'can be km .  pt up. This is- the vast moral 
power, which is exerted oil society by the investment of 
capital forpublic -beuefit, without unjust privileges, in great 
enterprises like this. Here are the true uses of wealth, in a 
goveruuleot like ours, and this grand specific lies at the 
bottom of the philosophy of our political economy. Devel-
ope the resources of the countryi place the•means of wealth 
within the reach of industry, and you produce the happy 
medium iusociety. All will then move forward evenly, as 
on the level of a Rail Road—t,ith occasional inclined planes 
and elevations, to be sure, but none that can stop the pow-
erf-ul locomotive which impels forward every New England-
er; enterprise and „moral energy. Let us rhea propose an 
uuwu of interests in this work. Let the rich level down, by 
investing capital in railways and great public improvements 
to develope resources, and those who are not rich will be 
sure to level themselves up, by industry, and all wif meet 
on the happy medium—at least enough so for all practical 
purposes. 

I will tint, sir, delay the gratification which this immense 
assembly are anticipating front another source, by attempt. 
ing eo illustrate a view of this subject, which. could it be 
pr st tend directly to produce a state of 
public feeling, so desirable in relation to any great public 
improvement. The public sentiment, the good feeling of 
the whole mass of our citizens, ought to be enlisted in this 
work, and here are ample means for giving them a strong 
direction in that course. 

We talk now of the fcture, in regard to railways, will, 
doubt, as of an experiment yet to be tested, and many look 
upon the calculations of file sanguine as mere speculating 
dreams. Here is a new avenue about to t•e opened to the 
de.velopementof resources, and yet men besi.ate to go for-
ward. Let us test what we can reasonably anticipate in 
this, by what we know has happened in the developemeut 
of resources, once deemed quite as visionary, through 
another medium of industry and enterprise—domestic man-
ufactures. 'There is not an adult among us, who cannot 
remember the time, when it was a source of mortification to 
be dressed in homespun. Now, our own fabrics are among 

stn d richest s t offs  be st n 	c es s ufl's ofv Y e er day consumption,   and 
the products of our looms are preferred even in foeign 
countries. Forty years ago, who would have dared to con-
jure up the visi ns of such manufacturing cities as Lowell 
and Fall River, your Waltham, Ware, and the hundreds of 
flourishing villages which now constitutc the most prosper-
ous communities in this Commonwealth I How small and 
feeble was the beginning of all this. In 1787, the first cot• 
ton mill in this State, was got up in Beverly, by John Cab. 
of and others, and in three years it was nearly given up, in 
consequence of the difficulties which this first beginning of 
the developement of the vast resources of domestic industry 
in our State, had to encounter. I held in my hand a decu-
mentofuncommon interest, on this subject , found in the files 
of the Massachusetts Senate r  w 

J 
h ch will ,how the early  • eat 

glen of domestic manufactures, and the doubts enter taine 
of their sucess, more forcibly than any single fact that can 
he stated. lt is the petition of the Proprietors of the little 
Beverly Cotton Mill in 1790, for aid front the legislature to 
save them from being compelled to abandon the enterprise 
altogether. 

[Mr. H. here partly read and stated the substance of the 
document, which is deemed of sufficient interest to be pub• 
lished entire.] 

Petition of the Proprietors of the Beverly Cotton 111anu• 
facture. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Corn. 

THE BANGOR DINNER. 

SPEECH OF MR. WEBSTER. 
After thanking the company, for their hospitali• 

s ty, and their manifestations of regard, Mr. W. 
said :- 

Having occasion to come into the State, on pro-
fessional business, I have gladly availed myself of 
the opportunity to visit this city, the growing mag

-nitude and importance of which have recently at-
tracted so much general notice. I -  am happy to 
say, that I see around the ample proofs of the cor-
rectness of those favorable representations, which 
have gone abroad. Your city, gentlemen, has un-
doubtedly experienced an extraordinary growth; 
and it is a growth, .1 think, which there is reason to 
hope is not unnatttral, or greatly disproportionate 
to the eminent advantages of the place.  lt  so hap-
pened, that at an early period of life, I came to 
this spot, attracted by that favorable position, which 
the slightest glance on the map must satisfy every 
one that it occupies. It is near the head of tide 
water, on a River which brings to it' from the seaa 
volume of water, equal to the demands of the 
largest vessels of war, and whose branches, unit. 
ing here, from great distances above, traverse, in 
their course, extensive tracts, now covered with 
valuable productions of the forest, and capable, 
most of them, of profitable agricultural cultiva-
tion. But at the period I speak of, the time had 
not come for the proper development and display 
of these advantages. Neither the place itself, nor 
the country, was then ready. A 'long course of 
commercial restriction and embargo, and a foreign 

a were e to be gone through,  w ewe v t before t e h local   g  
advantages of such a spot could be exhibited or en-
joyed ; or the country could be in a condition to 
create an active demand for its main products. 

I believe some twelve or twenty houses were all 
that Bangor could enutneratd, when I was in jt be-
fore, and I remember to have crossed the stream, 
which now divides your fair city, on some floating 
logs, for the purpose of visiting a former friend 
and neighbor, who had just then settled here, a 
gentleman, always most respectab le ,  g 	̂ 	Y 	an and now 
venerable for his age and his character, whom I 
have great pleasure in seeing among yott,today, in 
the enjoyment of health and happiness. 

It is quite obvious, gentlemen, that while the 
local advantages of a noble river, and of a large 
surrounding country may be justly considered as 
the original spring of the present prosperity of the 
city, the current of this prosperity has, neverthe-
less, been put in motion, enlarged and impelled, 
by the general progress of, improvement, and 
growth of wealth throughout the whole country. 

At the period of my former visit, there was of 

iT OR SALE OR HIRE,  in Zeigler street, Rox 
rebury, a three story House, well calculated for a gen-

teel residence, being a pleasant and retired situation• yet 
in the immediate neighborhood of Washington street. 1 he 
house has 12 room, good cellars, an excelhnt well ofwa- 
ter, arden and variety of fruit , g , y frm trees. For further patricu-
Iars, apply aithe store of A. BREWER, Washing tell street, 
Roxbury, near the Post Office; or llfra. ELIZABETH 
BREWER.Jamaica Plain. D2awClawtf m 26 

WANTED—An Apptentice to th H e ousewriglit busi. 
ness.—A Lad from lb to 17 years of age, who is de-

sirous to learn the Carpente ,  s trade, and can produce the 
best of recommendations as to integrity and capability, can 
hear ofa good situation by applying at this of fice-One from 
the coun try would be preferred. eCtf j 6i 

ca KAY COW TAKEN UP.—Taken up, a stray,  
L7 mouse colored milch Cow. The owner can have her 
again, by calling on the subscriber, and paying for this ad-
vertisearent. 	 NATHAN ADAMS. 

Medford, Oct. 10, I835. 	 Cat" 

course,. - neitherrail road, nor steamboat, nor canal, our country lovely in our own eyes, or dear to our 
to favor communication ; nor do 1 recollect that any own hearts, nothing can be more repugnant, nothing 
public or stage coach came within fifty miles of the more hostile, nothing more directly 	destructive than 
town. excessive, unlimited, unconstitutional confidence in 

p 	 g 	g Internal im rovementhas been the 	rest agent of 

 
men 	nothing worse than the doctrine that official 
agents may interpret the public will in their own way, 

so favorable a change ; 	and co blended are our in defiance of the Constitution and the laws ; or that 

	

interests, that theeneral activity, 	which exists g 	 y they may set up any thing for the declaration of that 
elsewhere, supported and stimulated by Internal will except the Constitution and the laws themselves; 
Improvement, 	pervades and benefits even those -or that any public officer, high or low, should under- 
portions of the country, which are locally remote take to constitute himself, or to•call himself the Rep- 
from the immediate scene of the main operations resentative of the people, except so far as the Consti- 
ofthis Improvement. 	Whatever promotes corn- 
munication,-whatsoever extends general business, 

'tution and'the laws' create and denominate him such 
representative. 	There is no usurpation so dangerous, 

-whatsoever encöura ^ es enterprise,-or whatso- as that which cornea in the borrowed name of the peo- : 
 pie. 	If, from some 	other authority, or 	other source, 

ever advances the general wealth and prosperity of prerogatives be attempted to be -enforced upon the . 
other States, must have a plain, direct, and power- people, they naturally oppose 	and resist it. 	It is an 
ful bearing on your own prosperity. 	In truth there open enemy and they can easily subdue it. 	But that 
is no town in the Union, whose hopes can be, more which professes to act in their own name, and by their 
directly staked on the general prosperity 	of . the ow'n authority, that which cal-is itself +-heir servants, 
country, than this rising city. 	If any thing should t although it exercises their 	power without legal right 
interrupt the general operations 	of business,-if or constitutional sanction, requires something 	more q 
commercial embarrassment, foreign war, pecuniary of vigilance to detect, and something more of stern 
derangement, domestic dissension, 	or any other patriotism to repres ; and if it be not, seasonably, both 

causes were to arrest the general progress of the a° 	P b 
public welfare, all must see, with what a blasting 

and repressed, then the 	hav e 	a lready 
on the downward path of those whickt have gone before 

	

on  the 
downward 	 before  

	

rd 	
which 	

ne  

;t, 
and withering effect, such a course must operate I hold, therefore, gentlemen, that a strict submission 
on Bangor, by every branch ofthe Government, to the limitations ` 

Gentlemen, I have often taken occasion to say, and restraints of the Constitution, is ofthe very 	es-, 
what circumstances may 	render it proper now to sense of all security for the preservation 	of liberty ; i 
repeat, that at the close •of the late war, a new era, and that no one can be a true and intelligent friend of 
in my judgment, had opened in the U. States. 	A that libert , who will consent that any man in 	üblic y 	 y 	p 
new career then lay before us. 	At peace, ourselves 
with the nations 'of Europe, 	and those nations, 

station, whatever he. may think of the honesty of his 
motives, shall exercise or enact an authority above 

too, at peace with one another, and the leading civ- 
the Constitution and the laws. 	Whatever Govern- 
anent is not a Government of laws, is a deopotism, let. 

ilized Dttttes of the world, no longer allowing that it be called what-it may. 
commerce which had been the rich harvest of our Gentlemen,in the circumstances which surround 
neutrality-, iin the midst 	of former wars, but all us, I ought not to detain you longer. 	Let us hope 
now corning forward to exercise their own rights, for the best in behalf of this great and happy country, 
in sharing the commerce and trade ofthe world, it and ofour glorious Constitution. Indeed, Gentlemen, 
seemed to me to be very plain, that while our coin- we may well congratulate ourselves that' the country 
meine was still to be fostered by 	the most zeal- is so young, so fresh, so strong and vigorous, 	that it 

can bear a great deal of bad government. 	It can take one care, yet quite a new view of things was pre- 
sented to us, in regard to our internal pursuits and 

an enormous load of official mismanagement on its 
shoulders, and yet go ahead. 	Like the vessel impell- 

concerns. 	The works of peace, as it seemed to me ed by steam, it can move forward, not only without 
had become our duties. 	A hostile exterior, a front other than the ordinary means, but even when those 
of brass, and an arm of iron, all necessary, in the means oppose it, it can make its way in defiance of 
just defence of the country against foreign aggres- the elements, and 
sinn, naturally gave place, in a change of e:rcum- " Against the wind, against the tide, 
Stances, to the attitude, the objects and the pur- " Still steady, with an upright keel." 

suits of peace. 	Our true interest, as I thought, was There are some things, however, which the country 

to explore our own resources, to call forth and en- cannot stand 	It cannot stand any shock to civil lib- 

cotirage labor and enterprise, ujlon internal objects, erty, or any disruption--of the Union. 	Should 	either 
of these happen, the vessel of. the State will have no to multiply the sources of employment and nom 

fort at home, and to unite the country by ties of Y 	Y 
long e r eith er 	or mows; 	She cor n  lie on the 

helpless 
ss and  , 

intercourse, commerce, benefits and prosperity in 
billows, helpless and 	hopeless; the 	scorn and 	con- 
tempt of all the enemies of free institutions, and an 

all parts, as well as by the ties of political associ- object of indescribable grief to all their friends. - 
ation. 	And it appeared to me 'that Government it- Gentlemen, } offer as a sentiment for the occasion 
self clearly possessed the power, and was as clear- Civil L• iberty ; Its only security is in ?constitutional. 
ly charged with the duty of helping on, in various restraint on political power. 
ways, this great business of internal Improvement.' 
I have therefore, steadily supported. all measures,, 
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directed to that end, which appeared to me to be 
DINNER TO M tt. WEBSTER. 

The citizens of Hallowell, Augusta and Gardiner, within the just power of the Government, 	and to availing themselves of -the visit of Mr. Webster to 
be practicably within the limits of reasonable ex- this State, last week invited him to take dinner with 
penditure. 	And if any one would judge how far them at the Hallowell House: 	His compliance was 
the fostering of this spirit has been. beneficial to not knowh here until late on Saturday, when he csen-. 
the country, let him compare its state, at this mo- seated to meet them on Monday. 	Little time was al- 
ment, with its condition at the commencement of lowed to give notice to the citizens, but the large hall 
the late war ; and let him then say how much of ofthe Hotel was filled when the dinner hour arrived. 
all that has been added to national wealth, and na- After the invocation of a blessing by the Rev. Dr. Gil- 
tional strength, and to 	individual 	prosperity 	and let, abou t redby  o hundred sat down to a sumptuous dinner 

Mr. Robinson, the host , the first style. happiness, has been the fair result of Internal Im- 
provement. 

Hon. 
Gee 	

eor
r  

H 	G 	 presided, assisted 
, re  

 Evans, of Garddiine
e
r, 

Gentlemen, it has been your pleasure to give 
by Judge Kingsbury of Hallowell, Judge Bailey of 
Wiscasset, Lot Myrick, Esq. of Augusta, and Hon. 

utterance to sentiments, expressing approbation of William Emmons of Hallowell, as Vice Presidents. 
my humble efforts, on several occasions, in defence Mr. Evans, after the cloth was removed, rose and 
and maintenance of the constitution of the country. y 

	

e 	 Kennebec to 

	

explained the purpos 	of the -citizens of K 
I have nothing to say of those efforts, except they signify their approbation of the public character and 

eminent services ofa distinguished Senator in Con- 
have been honestly intended. 	The country sees gress, now present, and took occasion to refer at con- 
no reason, I trust, to suppose that on those occa. siderable length to some prominent political events in 
sions I have taken counsel of anything but a deep which Mr. Webster had been a leader and champion 
sense of duty. 	I have, on -some occasions, 	felt in defence of the Constitution against fearful and vio- 
myself called on to maintain, my opinions, in op- `lent assaults from various quarters, but particularly 
position to power, to place, 	official influence,and to o from the administration or the party in power. 	We 
to 	overwhelming 	person all 	ularit 	I have g 1 	p 	y 

h ha-vs no time to attempt a sketch of his remarks this 
week, which were interesting, animated, and to the thought it my imperative duty to put forth my most point. . He was frequently interrupted by bursts of 

earnest efforts to maintain what I considered to be applause. 	Ike concluded by offering the following 
the just powers of the Government, when it ap- sentiment: 
peared to me that those to- whom its administration Our distinguished guest-DANIEL WEBSTER—The 

was entrusted, were countenancing opinions me- profound civillian-the eloquent advocate-the en- 
vitably tending to its destruction. 	And I have, lightened Statesman-None so worthy 	the highest 
with far more pleasure, on other occasions, support- honors under the Constitution, as its most untiring 
ed the-constituted authorities, when 1 have deemed 
their measures to be called for, by a regard to its 

and ablest supporter. 
The toast was received with applause, loud and 

preservation. on. long continued. 	After it subsided, Mr. Webster rose 

The Constitution of the United States, Gentle• 
and 	 r, spoke, we cannot tell how long, for we 	took no 
note of time ;" and though we began to take notes of 

men, has appeared to we to have been formed and his remarks, we soon found our pencil idle and our 
adopted for two grand objects. 	The first, is the eyes fixed on the orator. 	We could not do any just 
union of the States. 	It is the bond of that Union, 
and it states and defines its terms. 	Who can sp-ak, 

tine to his speech should we attempt to report it. 	Be- 
sides we have not time to do it this week. 

in terms warm enough, 	and high enough of its No Dian who listened to him with any knowledge 
importance in this respect, or the admirable wisdom of his character, but would be confirmed not only in 

his opinion of 	Webster's great intellectual power, with which it is formed ? 	Or who, when he shall 
have stated its past benefits and blessings to those 

e 
but in his perfect sincerity,' patriotism 	and honesty. 
On 

States, most strongly, will venture to say, that he 
this occasion he made but little reference to the 

party conflicts of the day, but dwelt with much ear- 
has yet done it justice ? 	For one, I am not san- neatness and eloquence or. the importance of preserv- 
guine enough to believe, that if this bond of Union ing the Union and the Constitution as it is, and ad- 
were dissolved, any other tie, uniting all the States, monished us that if our present National compact 
would take its place for generations to come. 	It were abandoned or destroyed, the States of the Union 
requires no common skill, it is no piece of ordinary would never be able to agree upon another. 	lie set 

forth with masterly clearness the profound wisdom of political journey-work 	to form a system, which 
shall hold together four and twenty separate State 

the founders of our civil institutions, and described 

sovereignties, the line of whose united Territories 
the superior and rare qualifications necessary in secur- 
ing free institutions to any people, over the common 

run down all the parallels of latitude from New qualities of courage and skill in arms. 	He said our 
Brunswick to the Gulph of Mexico, and whose fathers had left us nothing to achieYe : we had only 
connected breadth stretches from the sea far beyond to preserve unimpaired what they had achieved for us: 
the Mississippi. 	Nor are all times, or all occasions, he found danger from our very' prosperity. 	In the 
suited to such great operations. 	It is only under eager and universal developement of the energies of 
the most favorable circumstances, aid only when an enterprising people over ehe wide face ofa 

power, the  fertile country in the pursuit of wealth and power, the great men are called on to meet great exigencies, 
only once in centuries, that such fortunate political 

silent inroads ofcorruption would be overlooked, the 
encroachments of power be disregarded. He enforced 

results are attained. 	Whoever, therefore, under- the necessity of perpetual vigilance ; repeated that 
values this National Union, whoever depreciates its our Republic was only an experiment : that its ene- 
whoever accustoms himself to consider how the mies had predicted its speedy destruction ; that upon 
people might get on without it, appears to me to us devolved the immensely important trust of sustain- 
encourage sentiments, subversive of the founda- ing it and transmitting it unimpaired to our posterity; 
tions ofour prosperity. that we were held tesponeible not only to preserve 

lt is true that these twenty four States are more it for the benefit ofthe twelve millions of people now 
scattered over our vast territory, and for . their rapidly or less, different in climate, productions, 	and local increasin g  posterity which 	might 	be 	expected to 

pursuits. 	'There are planting States, grain growing spread and thicken to one hundred millions; but the 
States, 	Manufacturing 	States, 	and 	commercial .friends of liberty in every part of the world were anx- 
States. 	But those several interests, if not identical, iously looking at us to see the result of our experi- 
are not, therefore, inconsistent and 	hostile. 	Far ment, and preparing to follow our example if we sue- 
from it. 	'they unite, on the contrary, to promote 
an aggregate result of unrivalled national hap i- P 

need. 
Should we then prove recreant to our sacred trust, disap- 

friends ness. 	It is notrecisel 	a case in which p 	Y 
print the 	of freedom throughout the wide earth,suffer 
our Constitution to go to ruins, and ttleessetrce and spin 	of 

"All nature's discord, keeps all nature's peace," ofliberly to depart from us, through our weakness, our apa- 
but it is, precisely, a case, in which variety of cli- Y 

thy,ourdevotion to party rather than our country—verifying ,  
the worst predictions o( oureuemies—we must incur We un- 

mate and condition, and diversities of pursuits and measured scorn and derision of the friends of freedom iu all 
productions, all unite to exhibit one harmonious, coming time, and our names go down to posterity loaded 
grand, and magnificent whole, to which the world with the blackest infam . 	lie said-he perceived already a 

eats 	 the may be proudly challenged to show an equal. 	In disposition not to distrusttr'heencroach 	ofpower, it 
,neu holding the power have been elected by its. Our fathers my opinion, no man, in any corner of any one of had taught us a different doctrine ; and he referred to and 

those states, can stand up and declare, that he is less quoted a remark of Air. Jefferson, that elective despotism 
prosperous, or less happy, than if the General Gov -  w'as as bad.as any other. 	111r. Webster described the virtues 
ernment had never existed. And entertaining these necessary to preserve political liberty to be not the amiable . 

virtues of trust and confidence, but the virtues of cautiort,of sentiments, and feeling their force most deeply, I distrust, and almost ofjealousv. 	As to himself, he said his 
feel it the bounden duty of every good citizen, in services in -defence of the Coustitutiun had been overrated 
public and in private life, to follow the admonition by partial friends ; he claimed nothing from the people but 

of Washington, and to cherish that Union, which a belief in the perfect sincerity and 'honesty of his motives,  
and his greatest desire, so far as he was personally concern• makes us one people. 	I most earnestly deprecate, 

therefore, whatever occurs, in the Government or 
ed, was to obtain the 	approbation of good eilen. 	His con- 
tinuance in she councils o1 the country was of no importance. 

out of it, calculated to endanger the Union, or dis- His place could easily 	be filled by others.; but 	whether in 
turb the basis on which it rests. those councils or not, lie could not separate himself if he 

Another object of the Constitution, I take to be 
would, and he would not if lie could, from 	those 	associates 
with whom he had stood in defence of principles which he 

such as is common to all written Constitutions of deemed vitally important to public liberty. 
Free Govertlments, that is, to fix limits to delegated Sir, said Mr. Webster, since I have been in Ibis house, a 
authority, or, in other words, to impose constitution- 
al restraints on po litical power. 	Some, who esteem 

soldier of the Revolution who sits near me, on 	being intro- 
duced to me.grasped my hand and conjured me to stand fast 

themselves Republicans, seem to think no other se- 
by my country.; he had fought for our liberties, and he wish- _ 
ed them preserved. 	Sir, 	said 	Mr. Webster, with thrilling 

curity for public liberty necessary, than a provision emphasis, turning to the old soldier) I 	WILL stand by my 
for a popular choice of rulers. 	If political power.be  country, and by that Constitution, which I hold to be indis- 

delegated power, they entertain little fear of its pensable for the preservation 	of itsunity and its freedom ; 
and if this proud monument of the wisdom of our fathers being abused. 	The people's servants and favorites must be prostrated in the dust, I have no 	wish to survive it. 

they think, may he safely trusted. 	Our fathers, cer -  ,Mr. Webster offered the following sentiment t 
tainly were not of this school. They sought to make 77ie Conslir ttion of the United Stales—The proudest in- 

	

doubly sure 	by providing assurance do 	 ovldin 	in the first Y 	r 	Y p 	g 	r o heritauce 	f the American  people.  P 	Ple. 
place, for the election of political agents by the peo- Mr. Evans, 	after some general 	remarks 	introductory, 
pie themselves, at short intervals, and in 	the 	next called upon JudgeßaileyRepresentasive elect from Liucolu, 
place, by prescribing constitutional restraints ort all for asentiment 3 upon which Judge Bailey, after briefly re- 

ferriog to some ofthe topics of Mr. Webster's speech, and branches of this delegated authority. 	lt is not a- to the County of Kennebec, offered the following t 
mong the circumstances of the times, most ominous The independent W7tig,s of'lk.e County of Kennebec—Firm for good, that a diminished estimate appears to be and steady in 	their purpose; 	their ranks not broken by 
placed on those constitutional securities. 	A disnosi'- desertion nor palsied by apathy. 
lion is but too prevalent to substitute personal confi- Many other appropriate sentiments were given. 
deuce, 	 tru t In men, ra- h for le al restraint • to put trust 	 rat  g 	 ; 	P 	 ^ 

er than principles ; and this disposition being strong- Prom the Portland Advertiser. 
est, as it most obviously is, 	wherever party 	spirit RECEPTION OF Mit. WEBS7'GR. 
prevails to the greatest excess, it is not without sea- It had been intended by the Whigs of Portland to give a 

collation at the City Hall to this gentleman, on his return son that fears are entertained of the existence of a from Wiscasset; and on his arrival, a committee of' gentle. 
spirit tending strongly to an unlimited, if it be but men waited upon him at the request of a large number of 
an elective, Government. citizens, to invite him to meet them today at that place.— 

Surely, Gentlemen, surely this Government can go 
through no such change. 	Long befbre that change 

[We give the correspondence between the Committee and 
Mr Webster below.] 	But the engagements of Mr Webster 

could take place, the Constitution would be shattered I 
to pieces, and the Union of the States become matter 1 

not permitting him to remain so long, he proposed to meet 
his friends at his own lodgings at 7 o'clock last evenivg.- 

of past history. 	To the Union, therefore as well as to' 
The 	 being notice was short, and there 	no other practicable 
means ofspreadiug it among our citizens than through the 

civil liberty, to every interest which we enjoy and 
( 
' columns of the evening papers, it was hardly tobe expected 

value, to all that makes us proud of our country, or that it could be very general. 	Yet from the appointed hour 
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